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TAGLERINO 
AT LIBERTY.

AJfectir.g Scene in Court Room 
After the Trial.

He Had Been In City Jail For 
Three Months

And Broke Down When Verdict 
Was Interpreted,

After being out for two hours and 
three-quarters the jury which tried John 
Taglerino on the charge of writing let
ters of threatening nature in connection 
with the Black Hand outrage brought in 
a vet-diet of not guilty. This was what 
was expected by most of those interest
ed. Throughout the case the Italian wit
nesses appeared, by their statements as 
well as their actions, to be in deadly ! 
fear of the dreaded society. The methods 
of the organization were brought out in 
an able way. After Taglerino had been 
led out of the prisoner's pen a pathetic 
scene was witnessed by a few of the 
by-standers in the corridor, for the joy 
not only exhibited by Taglerino, but his 
wife and family, when they were re
united, was easily understood by their 
gesticulations.

The jurors left the court room at 12.- 
30 and shortly after 1 o’clock His Hon
or, Judge Snider, who was presiding, 
adjourned court until 2.30 p. m. When 
court opened at 2.30 the jury had not 
exjfresSed readiness to give a verdict, 
and appeared to have a disagreement 
between them in regard to some of the 
particulars. Before leaving the court 
room they had taken care to take the 
two threatening letters in order to study 
the peculiarities a little more closely. 
Nothing was heard from the jurors un
til a loud knocking at the door behind 
which they were locked drew the atten- 
that they were ready.

After the roll had been called, and all 
the jurors had responded to their names, 
His Honor asked them for the verdict, 
and the foreman arose and said it was 
“Not guilty." "So say you all,” asked 
the Court Clerk and the remainder of 
the jurors echoed their consent.

His Honor in dismissing the jury said : 
As there are no further cases to be tried 
and as you have been some time in hear
ing the case, and as it is now past din
ner time, you will be glad to get away.
I am glad you were able to arrive at a 
verdict, as that concludes your labors. I 
thank you for the able way in which 
you have attended to your duties, and 
wish you one and all a very merry 

. Christmas and happy New Year.
In addressing the prisoner,’His Honor 

said: “The jury have seen fit to bring 
in a verdict of not guilty against you, 
and as there is no further charge 
against you, you k.ay go.”

As the words were interpreted to the 
prisoner, he was visibly affected, and 
broke down, the tears streaming down 
his face. However, when he reached the 
witness room, and recognized that he 
was a free man, he was affected more 
than ever.

Taglerino saw freedom for the first 
time since September 26, when he was 
arrested on an assault charge, of which 
he was acquitted. However, he was de
tained on the charge of writing the let
ters. Throughout the trial he frequent
ly protested his innocence, but the long 
trial had him in a very nervous state.

As those caught at the Black Hand 
business have been severely dealt with 
it is probable that the game has been 
Stamped out in this city.

Happy Farmers

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 23.—J. C. 
Coe, a Saskatchewan tanner, drop
ped into Detroit on Sunday, and 
be the time he had finished his er
rand yesterday he had purchased 
thirty automobiles for nis farmer 
friends of the far Northwest. He 
was not an agent. He told his 
neighbors he was going east, and 
they gave him their orders, accom- 
panied by bank drafts.

Coe paid $4,500 for his own ma
chine, and the ears were all high 
grade, and several being the .«1,000 

to $5,000 class.
Bumper wheat crops' in the 

Northwest were the cause >'f so 
much prosperity.

PROPOSED NEW REGISTRY OFFICE FOR HAMILTON

WELL BOUGHT

Dominion Government Secures 
John S. Gordon s Picture.

Mr. John S. Gordon, the local artist, 
received word this morning that his 
picture, “The Old Kirby Mill at Brant
ford,” which was shown at the recent 
exhibit i -n of the Royal Canadian Aca
demy in this city, had been purchased 
for the Dominion Government by Mr. 
Bvron E. Walker. The picture attracted 
much attention at the exhibition, and by 
competent judges was pronounced a 
magnificent piece of work.

Mr. Walker also purchased for the 
Dominion Government the Suzor Cote 
picture, which was shown at the R. C. 
A. exhibition.

The price paid in each case was $300.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

WAS HANGED 
• IN TORONTO.

Macedonian Murderer Calmly 
Went to His Death To-day.

Conjessed to Two Murders Be
fore Passing 4 Way.

Shot An Englishman in Montana 
—Radcliffe Officiated.

Toronto, Ont., Doc. 23.—With the con
fession that he had murdered two men 
upon his lips, Pa ml Stefoff, convicted of 
the murder of Vnni Semoff last April, 
calmly went to his death in Toronto jail 
this morning. The drop was made at 8.08 
and seven minutes later the doctor in 
attendance declared that life was extinct. 
The body was allowed to hang for five 
minutes more, when it was cut down 
and removed to the medical room. Here 
the Coroner's jury empanelled viewed the 
remains, which were then placed in a 
pine box and interred in the jail yard.

Stefoff’s confession of the two mur
ders was made to his spiritual advisei s 
about an hour before the doomed man 
was conducted from his cell to the death 
chamber. The man protested his inno
cence almost up to the last, confessing 
only when he had decided in his own 
mind that death would be soon upon him.

Besides the murder of Semo.ff, Stefoff 
confessed to murdering an Englishman 
at Terre Haute, Ind. He did not give 
the Englishman name, nor the time of 
the affair. All he said was that he shot 
the Englishman dead in a quarrel, the 
shooting taking place at 10 o'clock at 
night. The police, he said, got on his 
track, but fellow Macedonians in the 
city hid him and put the police on the 
wrong scent, aml>4o he escaped.

Stefoff sgÿtit a restless night last 
night, aecoitfmg to the £uard. He re
fused breakfast this morning, satisfying 
himself with a glass of water. The 
hanging was performed by executioner 
Radcliffe, and was witnessed by none 
but a few medical students outside of 
the jail officials and guards, about fif
teen persons in all.

MIXED THINGS.

Lively Runaway on York Street 
Yesterday A/ternoon,

An exciting runaway on Yoik street 
yesterday all moon caused some excite
ment and did considerable damage to 
the contents of the wagon. The outfit 
belonged to the Canadian Express Com
pany, and was in charge of one of their 
drivers, who was about to step off the 
wagon to deliver a parcel on York street 
when a car passed and the horse bolted 
down York street, throwing the driver 
out almost before he knew what was 
happening. The animal ran as far as 
James street, where it endeavored to 
turn south, but the speed was too great., 
and the wagon slid sideways and struck 
a pole. The impact caused the content# 
and even the seat to go over onto the 
sidewalk. Potatoes, furniture and other 
things were all mixed up in fine style. 
The horse was caught before it could get 
a fresh start.

SUGAR REDUCED.
New York, Dec. 23.—All grades of re

fined sugar were reduced ten cents a 
hundred pounds to-day.
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March On Nicaragua
Blueficlds, Nicaragua. Dec. 23.— 

General Estrada, it i> said to-day, 
will immediately assume the offen
sive against the Government of 
President Madriz. The insurgent 
leader holds that the Zelayan ele
ment was removed from considera
tion by the sweeping battle of 
I^aina. Madriz and his associates 
now represent the enemy. The 
march on Managua ia beîicvc-l to 
be imminent. The prisoners cap
tured at Rama have been well fed, 
and all who now espouse the cause 
of Estrada, will be armed uid en
rolled in the ranks of the in=nrg-

This is the design of the buildi ng which the city will 
elections. Stewart McPhie is the ar chitect.

be asked to vote $26,000 to build, at the January

STONE PILE - 

TILL SPRING.

Miners From Nevada Goldfield* 
Go Down as Vagi.

--------- ’*•
The Round-Up of Undesirables 

Being Kept Up.-
. Joseph Bugness Must Keep Away 
♦ : From John Sander.

Christmas in jail ; that is where Doe- 
aid Turner, and Dnairi Merritt, both o- 
tiron, of the land of the «rooming 
«ogle, trill spend it. Governor Ogilvie 
was in court this morning looking ore* 
his new gue«1 «. They go to his rc-tiest 

1 for three months, for vagrancy. They 
] pleaded gui’iy.
j Some time ago they started from GoM- 

- I »vada, where they had been en-
OF FFIE la ! ga^‘d in miainf pursuits. The ravages

| of disease and drought played havoc 
„ , . ... . r- , .... ! Wlth th*m. their luck was hard. They

Joseph Mlichell S L.ccenlncities j mined for gold out in the desert. Getr 
Shown By Deoelopments. j 1,pg no compensation for their labors 

______ * i 1h<v decided to L,e them to Cobalt or

Made No Attempt to Benefit By I *“* «y ^ rth *
; Ter t^rlnwith they gathered together

Hu Stealings. i maP' and prospectuses of those northern
_______ ! hoeauus Tney *»e literally weighed

rr r n .* T J « J Wl1h ln"m when they Parted iro*He Is Belled lo doy and Will ]dficM At 1h. inroad, the,
7 .Lm/i, Recover boarded the hard-up man - mean» of

y j conveyance, namely a freight car. After
Having their suspicions aroused by ”Per^acr' and adventure,, divene ia 
Having , ,, ... *be extreme, they landed in this wrow-

two bicycle saddles lying on the • . ! lng iiarg- foJ lhr
shore, at tlic foot of Wellington street, j /xme. Here, it is -aid. tine a3Sapements 
vesterdav afternoon, two young men. j <*f the west got :n “bear nostrils, and 
Christopher Itrscobv and Frank King. j **«7 .nteriripod hope* of g-iog tn.ro. 
did .time little private ipvreti^K., j £ ££
themselves. Near the shore the bay it-1 merl. where nightlv. it -a. sa5d„ toev 
frozen over, an<l knowing of the start • talked of the days wlien goldea fields eff

FISHED OUT

ALL ATTACKING 
HOUSE OF LORDS:

Labor Manifesto Declares Pauperism Must be 
Abolished and Pension Scheme Extended.

The Man
In Overalls

Nonconformists’ Manifesto Denounces Lords 
and Education and Other Acts.

CITIZENS FLOCKING 
AROUND THE MA YOR
Prediction That He Will Have 3,500 

Majority—His Organization is Ready.

■ London, Dec. 23.—The Labor party . 
has issued an election manifesto con- i 
taining the following declarations:

A general election has been forced up- ! 
on the country by the action of the 
House of Lords rejecting the Budget. 
The great question you are to decide is 
whether the peers or the people are to i 
rule this country.

Each session, since the last general 
election, important bills upon which the 
House of Commons had spent much time 
have been mutilated or destroyed by the 
House of Lords, an irresponsible body 
which represents nothing but its own 
class interests. Not content with this, 
they now claim the right to decide what 
taxes shall be paid, upon whom they 
shall be levied, and for what purpose 
they shall be spent. They also claim 
to dictate the date at which Parliament 
shall be dissolved. The time has come to

put an end to their power to override i 
the will of the Commons.

The country has allowed landowners j 
to pocket millions of pounds every year 
in the shape of unearned increment, and 
yet they object to pay a small tax up
on what, in justice, should belong to the 
State. They wish at all costs to preserve 
their power to plunder the people. The 
Labor party welcomes this opportunity 
to prove that the feudal age is past and 
that the people are no longer willing to 
live on the sufferance of the Lords.

The issues you have to decide arc sim
ple. Our present system of land owner
ship has devastated our countryside, has 
imposed heavy burdens upon our indus
tries, has cramped the development of 
our towns, and has crippled capital and 
impoverished labor. The Lords must go!

The experience of the last four years 
has demonstrated the value of the La
bor party acting on independent lines. 
There still remain many problems to be 
solved. The right to work has still to 
be won, but is not well within the range 

(Continued on Page 7.)

Une more day. Go early.

I
1 A few more Christmas Times left.

Have you got the turkey ?

Don't forget the needy.

"Royal Hamilton Regiment" has 
loyal sort of ring U> it.

To-morrow’s '1 InuM will h? publish! 
early, as early as the usual Si’.mduv < i

The manner in which Mayor McLar
en s friends of both political stripe are 
rallying to his support makes a sweep
ing victory at the polls a week from 
Monday practically certain. From every 
quarter of the city letters and promises 
of support have been pouring into his 
worship’s office since the announcement 
was made public that he was to be op
posed. From Winnipeg came a telegram 
this morning from a prominent Hamil
ton man. who when he read the despatch 
that there was to be a mayorality con
test, wired that he would be home in 
time to cast his ballot for the Mayor,

Mon who manage to keep in close touch 
with public opinion, say that Dr. Hop
kins will be buried so deep under the 
storm of protest that will make itself 
telt at the polls on election day that it 
will require a steam shovel to uncover 
him. The Mayor’s friends look for noth
ing less than 3,500 of a majority for 
him. His organization is already prac
tically complete and at work.

“I expect this to be a campaign of 
most malicious misrepresentation,” said 
Ma^-or McLaren to-day. That was the 
only comment he had to make. He is 
content to let the electors judge hita on 
his record since he entered the Council, 
and he does not fear the result. It is 

(Contin ued on Tage 9 )

TURKEYS ARE 
DOWN A BIT.

Some Farmers Asked 30 Cents 
But Price Soon Dropped.

Christmas decorations were much in 
evidence at Central market this morn
ing. In addition to the hçlly and bells, 
without which no Christmas display is 
complete, some of the dealers had 
brought out some original and interest
ing designs. One butcher had decorative 
designs cut in the carcases and each one 
was labeled with the name of the person 
to whom it was sold. Turkeys were un- 
questionably the feature of the market 
this morning, nearly everyone seeming 
anxious to buy, or at least price them. 
But the large supply made the prices 
drag. Early in the morning some of the 
farmers were asking as high as 30 cents, 
but no sales at this price resulted in a 
considerable drop. About 0 o’clock the 
majority of the farmers were asking 23 
and 25 cents, and the dealers 21 and 22 
cents per pound. Chickens were much 
in demand, as a large number of people 
turned to them on account of turkey's 
being so dear. In some instances they 
brought as high as $1.60 per pair, al

though,, the average price was $1.25. A 
good demand for gee»e raised the price I 
(o 11 to 14 cents per pound, and a large | 
number of these were sold. One butcher i 
who has been attending the market for j 
fifty years remarked that the offering 
of Christmas liccf this year was the best 
lie had ever seen. Although the price is 
higher than for some years, there was 
n good demand. The inside market pre
sented a busy scene this morning. Eggs 
in the produce market did not show

any signs of going over the fifty-cent 
mark, although it is expected that they 
will do so. A supply of vegetables equal 
to the demand kept the prices steady. 
There was a good supply of all other 
produce on the market, and with few ex
ceptions the prices remained unchanged.

MANY TRAVEL.

Railroads Look. Lor a Record 
This Chrismas Time.

The railways this year are looking 
forward io a much larger number of 
people travelling at Christmas time 
than for eomo years past. Already a 
large number have taken advantage 
of the cheap rates offered and daily 
at the depots passengers are lined up 
waiting for their turn to purchase 
their tickets. This makes the by
stander wonder why people do not 
purchase their tickets in advance at 
the up-town offices which facilitates 
matters both for the passengers and 
the railway. Although many who are 
going to spend Christmas ci* of the 
city have not yet purchased their 
tickets the railways are assured that 
this year's traffic will be a record

Tone Up the Stomach For Christ
mas Time.

This is the time of the year that the 
stomach will be tested to the uttermost. 
Children as well as the grown-ups. 
Parke*’ Effervescent Lithiated Emit 
Granules are made exactly for this pur
pose; 25c in screw-capped glass bottles.— 
Parke & Parke.

Did you hear about Hopkins: Don't 
let him see you laugh.

After what has been said, that Emilv 
street family will not suffer for want 
of help. 1 think I may say that much.

The face reflects the heart. Look plea-

Alf Wright could have had that nom
ination if he would have promised to 
cough up.

Drop a nickel in the Sals' pot.

It has been suggested that the City 
Hall Glee Club should favor us with a 
few Christmas carols about the midnight

The Times won’t be published on Sat
urday. Early paper to-morrow. Adver
tisers will please hand their ads. in early 
to-night or to-morrow morning.

Aid. . Hopkins’ refusal to supply the 
mountain people with water incites the 
mountaineers to throw cold water on his 
nomination.

Carry home your parcels to-morrow.

Peregrine and Gardner are still my 
choice for controllers.

Blessed is he who expects little. He 
will not be disappointed.

Santa Claus may be able to tell us if 
Cook was at the North Pole.

Everybody is so nice at home, too.

I haven't heard what kind of a Christ
mas tree the Pleasant Sunday After
noon people are going to have next Sun
day. No doubt it will lx* a pleasant sur-

If there is anyone you would like to 
bestow charity on now do it as delicately 
as you can. It sometimes hurts, you

A copy of the Christmas Times would 
be just as nice as a Christmas card to 
send to friends.

We are not blowing about it, but the 
Times is daily supplying its readers with 
all the news of the British elections 
campaign, without the flub-dub.

Can it be said of Aid. Hopkins that 
fools rush in where angels fear to tread?

Horrible thought. You may be the 
Last Shopper to-morrow night.

Cheer up, lady clerks, to-morrow is 
the last day.

Yes, I feci it in the air.

f rr irfrkp
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ling revelations in the Mitchell affair. 

tb<y got busy.
There under the ice they saw bicycle 

frames by the dozen, t«gvt»e* with othvr 
accessories. Th**y tailed at the AMy 
Hall police office last night with the two 
saddles they had found and told of 
what they had seen. J his morning Con
stables Cameron and Bsrrett went down

grain would be theirs.
But lynx eyed jwliw had spotted 

them, and they found linear Neneenis in 
Const a Mes Hajjisy and E31aotl> who 
swooped down on them last night. Salves 
a ad gold they will not have, nor 'even 
*-"e- for the next three months; noth- 
-ug but stone and lots of it.

Toe coart desired not to>n null i i t-v v
and did some fishing. Every time they I Thomas Kelly this morning, he being in 
east in their line they gut a heavy bite J for vagrazxy. He was hastily removed; 
in the shape of a bicycle frame or some j there was a reason. It will take many 
part of a machine. There were also other j water? and mach soap to make him pro. 
things fished out and the pile of goods j sellable. He will be asked to appeal 
at No. 3 Police Station is growing inoun- I to-morrow.
tainous in proportion. j ---------

By the time all the goods were gatk- i Joseph Bugness. John street Bortfe^ 
ered together that the police assume j who was charged with threatening John 
have been stolen by Mitchell they say ; Sander, was discharged, but if he 
they will total in value to a very big ! near tfielhouse of Sander again, he i 
figure. In the course of a few days the ! appear before Magistrate Jelfs. who wiH 
police hope to have all the goods beady j hand Joseph a sentence of 

, for identification. ! months in Central Prison. According ta
They say the ease is one of the most the testimony of complainant. Bugnesl 

sensational in the history of the depart- ! offered to relieve him of his life. The 
rr.ent outside of a murder. The et rang- ! trouble he said arose over the tMUdrem 
est part about the whole affair is tW j io Uk* house, and there are many. They 
Mitchell was not caught red-handed. ' had a regular «aaiBdrom of troubles, 
1 hat ia accounted for bv the cunning 1 which, from the scraps off evidence, orig- 
of the youth, who. it is said, was almost . mated in far away Armenia, their m 
pujm rnatqrally artful. J home.

About two rears ago he was charged |
with stealing à bicrele belonsring to Mr. . furies Young, imbiber of wines and 
Digger, and was allowed to go then. 1 spirits, was stretched at full length oe 

Tales of Mitchell’s eccentricities arc* j eeat head in one corner,
going the rounds among those who know i ST1^ * pair of crutches in the other end 
him. Nu information ran la- obtained i ^ d,K* C**4 ■”**** CHaHea n 
that Mitchell ever tried to sell ail, , «riebratine rLri,tjna» I» *na«d roC- Ai 
Goods or in anv wav endeavor to cciverl i 1peeriro tiane liiat P. C. McLean timed 
it. tv hi* own financial benefit. Much of *■“*- }" *'*’ »*> “*» ,*ml‘ *“*
the stuff, valuable to the owners, he de- *' . ...
strove,!, making it of no value I-. anv , " *** =*“'? \*** s‘flV
one.' The desire to possess things he saw ' 1,1,1 » * ^ v-m- erred. "I met 
seems to hate been his mania. ] ‘ ** 1 “ *

Today hie condition is somewhat im- I l'1*'»" 1 J“* '-------
proved, and if the improvement von tin ! 
ups during the next 24 hours doctors ! 
say he will recover.

Entlish Hot Hem» Gripes.
English cob nuts, strawberries, 

cauliflowers. Brussels sprout French 
endive, sweet potatoes. Grimsby to
matoes, cucumbers, green j uppers. 
radishes, Boston head lettuce*, new p<> 
tatoes, Spanish chestnuts, cranberries 
tangerine oranges. Florida oranges, 
naval oranges, spinach, celery, j>ars^ 
ley, hares, squabs. Long Point ducks.

ont <t. the hospital- Bmt bis VY.irsaif 
had l'ieen interview-ed freTpemtHy by Mr. 
Youatg for the past snvt-evm years. Then 
<me of tbe cma-rbe* feül .arjnfi their was a 
regular staam^'dic dm the* gwsn. ibnatt. one
prisoner was not 'qmôdk pawnrngh- The
limp stick hit ow of the vags the 
crjuniram. amd he Bet a yeBB «onat off him 
Bike a terrificd B-salL As a restoBt <"harks 

-ar wanting a rast for Mecame very r, 
bead. Five < i or

GRADUATES* DOWER.
The Wcm worth Assoriatihem off Toron.

turkeys, geese, chickens, holly, holly j i.m lï'mverat.y Grad-mate» willl have a 4dra- 
wreaths. mince meat, plum puddings, i n-nr at the Rovaü Hot-ri ora Tuesday. Felt 
Scotch shortbread, almonds, walnuts, j. The cBaiieff guest*. wM be Dr. FMcmner, 
filberts, Brazil nuts, paper shell al- ! Pre-item «f the l-mversttiv- Dr. J. Gnl- 
monds, Glace fruits, table raisins, i Unix*. Dean of the FaroBtv off Appeal 
cider, wines ani liquors - Bam & | srienor, ,nd Dr B E. Fer^ow. Dmn at
Adams. the Fawt-uBty of Forestry.

Xb ; Gifts.
perfumes.

Cbristeas Presents Far Sestets.
Ebony goods, perfumes, shaving I ^ , . .. . . .__

sets, toilet sets, boxed chocolates. ! ^'or tlmrty-two y*arv the headfanartetn 
etc., at John A. Barr & Co.’s, ne.w ! t*® buy smoker* « iiminw pwmt* Jm 
drug store. James street north, next • 1;*nPn I'eH'c'e' ,r-*P*ir etomc. He has the 
Sun Life Building Everything new ex<llnm»e to m
and up-to-date. A call solicited. Cal- j inn tikis -city att Mmg •twm
endars free to customers. ea^L

MILLER MAY LEAD 
A HYDRO REVOLT.

Clique Does Not Want Him But He Refuses 
to be I urned Down by It. - r

There was a warm time in Kennedy’s 
hall last night when the Hydro Com
mittee met to fix the slate of c.cmtrollers. 
An effort was made to free ne Jim Mil
ler out, and as Jim is one of the import
ant people for whom the Hydro Com
mittee was expressly organized, there 
was naturally great indignation on the 
part of his friends. They declared that 
if Jim did not get a place on the slate 
the*would have nothing to do with the 
campaign. Cooper, Bailey, iQnimn and 
Wright, are the slate that a majority 
of 'the committee favor. There will foe 
another meeting to-night to deal with 
the matter.

Bcvtih the imayoimjitT «afodidaite* wnHl 
find dnffficiti'hy du psitt timg tniigs <e*n dh<w 
tioai day.. The team [f sema nwif pprwgnle a rod ho
tel maen jM:a-eticalllly haw# the anashtett cwr-

Lic-enee C’oananiHtüitmea- Famronay was 
hofoncfolnrog wiith Dr.. H-t^akiirof y*9*Rtday-

Jaroes CWflks may foe a candidate ff«r 
atérrmLT rii Waad l. A drpmtatâee ffsw*
that ward as «mgirog ham tbw mem.. H# Him 
mot give® has amwswa yet..

Afl f*r foramg prcwved foy hits tfaiierod» t® 
run a» am akdeamanic candidatæ iro Wand 
1. W. J. Briggea- ha* given 3uit eenaedL 

: He will ran a» am f

t



TTAMltTON EVENfNO TIMES THURSDAY. DECEMBER 23 1909.

Z STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT TILL lO O’CLOCK

A* fg l/i-'w

W2 l!
fl&V

THE FINAL DAY
SHOP EARLY

Tremendous bargains await your coming to this store to-morrow, 
rly shop best. Be on time to-morrow morning. Bargains galore.

Those who shop

Toys Everything 
Must Go Toys

Gigantic clearing sale of Toys after a most successful distribut
ing to the pleasure of the little ones oifr stock is only holiday goods, 
clean, bright, new, now only th e remnants of the largest, best 
•elected, which must be cleared regardless of cost or value. Note 
the following prices:

Doll* Buggy .wicker and with bicycle wheels, best axles ; reg
ular $1.00 and $1.25. clearing at........................................... ^ 69c

Jointed Sleeping Doll?. 14 inch long, regular 25c,Wlenring at 16c 
Kid body, Sleeping Dolls. 14 inch long, regular 25c. clearing at 19c
Dolls' Chairs, high rockers, regular 25c, clearing at .................... 16c
Dolls’ Tea Sets, nicely decorated, regular 25c, clearing at 16c
Dolls' Tea Sets, large size c up. regular 40c, clearing at.............29c
Mechanical Toys for the boys, several kinds, regular 35c, clear

ing at ..................................................................................................................................... ,5c
Dressed Dolls, good assortment, regular 35c. 50c. clearing at 19c

Dress Goods For Gifts—Savings
Worth Your While

500 Yards Pure Wool French Delaines, Worth Regular 
50c, Sale Price 29c Yard

Sharp at 9.30. on sale 500 yards Pure Wool French Delaine. for 
L dtnw*. kimonas. shirt waists, etc., in light, mill and dnrk ground effects, 
with neat and pretty designs. Semite a length to-morrow at almost half 
regular, per yard.............................................................................................................29c

Regular SI Suitings, Thursday 49c Yard
All this season's importations on sale in plain and stripe effects, 

I guaranteed pure goods of correct style, on sale at less than half regular. 
I Buy a length to-morrow for your gift, giving: always acceptable : colors of 
l of navy, brown, myrtle, rose, rescfia. taupe, red and black, price . . 49c

« ? Z-Jt

Shop Early For These
BOOKS

They Are Extraordinary Bargains
Books, Regular $1.10, For 50c

Books by the best authors, beauti
fully bound in cloth, a few of the 
names and authors are :
“The Great Mogul,’’ by Tracey. 
“King of Diamonds," by Tracey. 
“The Man on the Box,’’ by Mc

Grath.
“Bishop's Carriage."
“Wheel of Fortune," by Tracey.

Another Line at 50c, Regular SI
Beautifully bound with gilt edges : 
“That Preposterous Will,’’ “Voyage 

of Discovery,** “Quicksands," “ The 
Spanish Dowerv," and a great many 
more at this low price.

2,000 Books Going at 25c Each
Just received 2,000 books by all the 

best authors, books for grown ups as 
well as hoys and girls, on account of 
late delivery, we have to sell these 
books for 25c, while they arc worth 
oOc each. Among them arc the Alger 
books, L. T. Meade, lient y, Mrs. Ew
ing and a great many others.

Bibles
We also have a i-tock of beautiful 

Bibles, with references, concordance, 
teachers' illustrated, from 50c up to 
$3.00.

Come at 8.30 for Best Choosing
The best savings of the whole Xmas season await your coming to this store to-morrow. 

Many Christmas novelties must go and will regardless of cost prices. Read every sale event 
contained in this grand sale bulletin and shop early. Remember, store open to-morrow night 
till 10 o’clock.—K McKay & Co.

Sleeve Holders and Needle Cases— 
Splendid Gift Ideas

NOTION DEPARTMENT i
Gent»* Fancy silk Elastic Sleeve Holders, in white, pink, pale blue, 

tan and mauve, in fancy gift boxes, just the thing for Christmas, price 50c

Holders in Glass Top Boxes, 50c
Gents* Sleeve Holder-, in fancy gin*-* top ,-pft boxe*, all shades 50c

Needle Cases
Fancy Needle Cas-a*. in imitation alligator covers, leather lined, with 

all size» of «ewing needles, fancy work, and darners, enough needles in 
the ea-re to last a year : prices 25 and 35c, regularly 35c and 50c.

The Golden Time of Bargains is in Our 
Coat, Suit and Fur Dept.

We have got to tell you about them off hand. . We would da.-sh 
I elk»ice adjectives if our advertising was not held to such conservâti 
I No eftaree to enthuse on this page.

$15.5t> Fj»die*’ ( loth < oat* . . $8.98 *ti.5U Children's l isters ..
$BWW Ladies’ ( loth Coats . $13.01) *'5.50 Children’s Vinters
$I±5*f Ladies* (loth ( oats . $5.98 $19.50 Indies" Tailored Suit

Wonderfully Special Prices in Furs and Fur
Russian Pony Coats $65.00 $35.00 Persian l.amb Muff

y^V.OO Fur lined Coats $30.00
| $125 Persian Lamb Coats . $90.00

$5#>.W) >fmk Stole* $35.00
$25.00 Black Fox Muff 
$25.00 Black Fox Stole

oil some

. $3.49
$2.98 

s . $8.98

Coats
. $25.00 

. . $20.00 
$20.00

I Ladies’ Hand Bags, Music Cases & Gents’ 
Bill Folds Reduced for Friday’s Selling

Black Seal hags $1.50
Mark S#al Hand Rag*, leather covered, neat brass trimmings, leather lined. 

I with small com purse. These Bags sold regularly for $2.50; only a few to 
ar for . . .............................................................................................$1.50 each

Hand Batjs 98c
Black Seal Hand Bag*, some brass trimmings and also nickel : small coin

I jpurse. strap handle*, gond sold regularly $ 1.50. Friday .....................  9R<-

Music Cases $2
Music ca*es in velvet, crocodile, green and brown, also black seal, nickel 

I trimming*; large -izc or folding *ize. Just the ideal thing for an Xmas gift. 
I Regular $2.5*. Friday .................... $2.00

English Rags $4.75
Ladies’ English Hand Bag*, outside pocket. in black, brown and green, 

prlsr $5.50'. for...................................................................................................................$4.75

Bill Folds $2.75
Gentlemen"- Bill Fold, real black seal or morocco, new leaf effect ; regu- 

| l*r $5.£y and $3.50. Friday............................ .............................................................$2.75

Our Special Prices in Gloves For Friday 
Are the Following. Shop Early

I Eeglish Walking Gloves $1 to $1.25
I Cape l ined...............
I Cfcamci-
I Trefonsse..............
{ Beerless Rouellion 

Real Kid 
Cape lined

Mocha Silk Lined .... $1.65 to $2.50 
$1 to $1.25 Mocha Wool Lined .. . $1.25 to $1.75

75c to $1.00 Suede, silk lined.......................$1.65
$1.50 to $1.75 Fur-lined Mitts..........................$2.75

..........  $1.00 Fur-lined Gloves .. .. $2.50 to $4.75
..................... 85c Buster Brown.......................................... 75c
....75c, $1.00 Box given with every pair.

Ladies' Gloves^ $1
Ladies Real Kid Gloves, 2-dome fastener^ silk stitched points, made from 

perfect skins, fit guaranteed, all sizes and shades, worth $1.25, for $1.00 pair

Gigantic Sale Of Xmas 
Net and Silk Waists Bath 

Robes and Silk Underskirts]
$5.00 Net Waisls for $3.75

Dainty fine Ecru Net Waist», all- 
overover embroidery front below yoke, 
new bishop sleeve, tucked, -ilk *1:: . 
all sizes, worth regularly *5.0). Fri
day's Christmas sale price........... s : '

$8.00 Messaline Waists for S' 0
W bite .and Pale Blue Me»- - 

Waist*, made with lace yoke :>.m 
trimmed with Maltese insertion, tuck d 
back. worth regularly $8.(KI, Friday’s 
Christmas sale price . .*>.no

$5.00 Eiderdown Robes for $3.49
Superior quality of Eiderdown ruth 

Robes, made with trimmed c.ii’av and | 
girdle, in cardinal and grey. ;• !| 
worth regularly, $5.00. Friday Christ
mas sale price.....................................s.j.JD

$5.00 Silk Underskirts for $3.î 8
Chiffon Taffeta Silk l uderskirt-», 

made with shirred flounce, in black 
and colors, percaline dust frill. Xvid- 
width. worth regularly .<)>|!i, Fridiv * 
Christmas sale price .$3.98 I

“No,” said -Christine’s husband, pull
ing his mustache to hide a smile ; “and 
besides, one doesn't, always know ex
actly who people are. Looks, too, as if 
she had got a will of her own—that 
handsome lady. Uncle Will, I think I’ll 
follow your example still, and keep clear 
of matrimonial shoals. ’

“My boy, I hope to Heaven you will 
never keep clear of them for the same 
bitter reason I have—a woman’s cruel 
deception—ay, unpardonable treason 1“ 

“Uncle Will !”
“What else, then, do you call it. Fal

coner, when a woman engages herself 
'to a man, lets him think his love is re
turned, fixes the marriage, and a fort
night before elopes with another lover, 
Captain Berenger? That is what Leon
ora Stanhope did."

“Uncle Will, you never before told 
me it was so bad as that," said the 
younger man, deeply touched and pain
ed ; “at least, not in detail."

“I only told you that she had cruelly 
jilted me, and broken her engagement ; 
but these facts arc the plain, simple 
truth. You can, therefore, hardly hold 
me very hard and unforgiving, if the 
only woman in the world I absolutely 
ban to you is her child."

“Did she leave one?" said Falconer, 
evading any assent or dissent.

“I believe she did—a daughter, who 
would too surely inherit her mother’s 
perfidy of soul."

“No, no," thought Christine’s hus
band; “my darling—no, no, not thou, 
thank Heaven !"

“Did Captain Berenger know of it?” 
he said, after a pause.

“No. Let me do an honorable man jus
tice. She wrote to your dear mother once 
after her marriage, to take the blame, 
and exonerate Berenger. He had been 
her lover; there was some pique— her 
fault, she said—a quarrel, and a separa
tion. Then I came, and you know that 
part. She had met Berenger again three 
weeks or so before our wedding-day. She 
never told him of her engagement when 
he renewed his own suit—only said that 
her elder sister (her only relative) would 
not consent, and they must marry at

“A cruel, sorrowful story, Uncle 
Will," said Falconer, clasping the old 
man’s hand; “but still the poor daugh
ter may have her noble father’s nature, 
not her mother’s. You never saw Cap
tain Berenger?"

“No, never."
St. Maur drew a breath of r<Hief ; his 

darling had her father's face, he knew, 
and with it his noble nature and faith 
—not the mother’s shameless perfidy.

‘If she had but come to me frankly !" 
added the old man, tremulously. "Heav
en knows I loved her well enough to 
have released her at once."

“I know you would, dear Uncle Will 
—I know I would." said Falconer, husk
ily ; but his heart sunk. What chance 
w as there of hi* wife’s ever being ac- 

! ceptcd by William Orde, save by a mir
acle?

I But the carriage stopped at Brown't 
Hotel, and the two parted. St. Maur 

I walked round to his own chambers. How 
| he envied the peaceful sleep of Rahm- 
I nee, who lay at rest on his mattress at 
| the foot of his master’s bed !

Meanwhile, on the drive . home, 
Blanche, tired though she was. chattered 

| about the glories of the ball and her 
I partner-

"I do hope," she said, “that wc shall 
meet that Mr. St. Maur again ! Isn’t he 
a fascinating man. and so handsome ; 
don’t you think so. Mrs. F’rrington? and 

I waltzes like an angel!"
I "I didn't know angels waltzed," said 

Falconer's wife, dryly.
"Not much of an angel about the said 

I handsome gentleman, either," added the 
j doctor, shrewdly. “A very great charm 
! about this man. with a smile and a 1 

Ijold, fearless dark eve that I like, but 
angels and saints are not found among 

: fallen human beings, my love. Are they,
I Mrs. Errington?"

“No, doctor."
j So quietly said. How the wife’s heart 
i ached ! how khe dreaded that the next 
I remark would, be : "I heard some one say 
! that lie i« such a gambler," but it was

as of old—years ago ; and how—how 
could he let her go?—how could she 
leave him, or tear herself away? She 
must yield to his persuasions—his pow
er over her now !

Then he stopped at his secretaire, un
locked a drawer, took up the packet of 
notes his uncle had given him, and put 
it into his breast-pocket, then stood lis
tening, his heart beating almost pain
fully as a hand touched the door.

It opened, and Rahmnee’s voice said : 
“The sahib is here ! !" as a graceful fig- 
ur !e passed in, throwing off disguising 
mantle, veil, and cap the moment the 
door . quietly closed again.

St. Maur took two quick steps for
ward, and Christine was in his arms— 
brow, and cheek, and tender mouth cov
ered with his kisses.

“My precious one, my darling, back to 
your right place under my root, mv 
home, your shelter !"

He felt her tremble- as he loosed his 
clasp and drew her to his side on th

“For an hour or two—yes!” she whis-

1,6,1 And then," said Falconer. slowly, 

“darkness, blank desolation for both of

FIVE CUPS FOR ONE CENT
is certainty an economical beverage,

, yet this is all that

“SALADA”
TEA costs. One pound will make 220 cups 

of the purest and most delicious Tea

“Yes—heart-breaking torture !" Her 
low, soft tone shook. “And only your 
band can end it!"

“Can it?" he said, with a kind of 
fierce despair that startled her. “It is 
just that question which I wanted you 
here to fully understand. The whole sum 
is wrong in the first figure ; for the 
very first time I met you on the river 
and you told me your name, I knew who 
you were, and that I could not openly 
wed Leonora Berenger’s child while 
my uncle lived. I ought never to have 
looked on your witching beauty again; 
but I could not—would not tear my
self away. I yielded to my own will and 
passions, and married you secretly. I 
was a gambler—or something very near 
it— even then was indebted consider
ably. Well, you knew, learned all that 
in the first six months ; and it’s ten 
times worse now, in all these 
miserable, reckless years. I owe 
Morley, the money-lender more tlian- 
sands than I can tell you exactly—more 
than I know myself off-hand, at any 
time, because it varies. When I have 
a run of luck, 1 clear off some; when 
fortune is against me heavily. I go to 
him again.”

“Of course at ruinous interest ?’’ said 
the listener, her slender hands looked 
before her on her lap.

“Nay ; it would be unjust of me to 
say ‘yes’ to that. Very high interest, 
certainly ; but then he ha* absolutely no 
security but an inheritance which de
pends entirely on my not offending my 
uncle, and on the faith of that under
standing only Morley has advanced his 
money. I may say that tacitly my 
honor is involved, if not so far as 
actually pledged, not to destroy his 
security by any deliberate act of my 
own. Against the chances of my death 

| - and I've near getting it many a time 
j —lie holds a heavy policy of insurance, 

though that doesn't cover half my lia
bilities; but for my living he holds none, 
except by good faith and William Orde’s 
will. If that one flimsy security, such 
as only a money-lender would take for 
the sake of high interest, is swept away, 
what then ? He may even charge me 
with dealing dishonorably with him: 
lie will certainly be exasperated at 
losing his thousands, and sue me.’ He 
got up, and began walking to and fro 
near his wife, passing and repassing her. 
"He has been very easy and kind, 
and has even a strange, unaccountable 
liking for his worthless client. But that 
wont 'make a man lose so heavily for 
nothing, will it ? It is not human

"No not human nature. Well?"
“Well?” he repeated, desperately. “I 

tell you. Christine, that your terms of 
reunion may mean ruin black ruin ! 
That sounds harsh, but it’s plain truth. 
1 have been brought up spoiled, in
dulged. if you will in wealth and ex
travagance unchecked. It is too late 
now, and nearly t wound -thirty

1 RAVELIRS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falls. New York—*2.27 a.m., *5.57 a. 
m.. t».06 a.m., *10.05 a.m., 5.37 p.m., *L2v p.m.

St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*5.57 
a.m., tV.06 a.m., *10.06 a.m., fll.20 a.m., 
*2.2(i d. ni.. *6.37 p.m., t5.45 p.m., yi.20 P ™-

Grimsby, Beams ville, Merritton—i’9.06 a.m.,
111.20 a.m., 75.45 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.17 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.05 
a.in.. *3.45 p.m., *6:45 p.m.

Brantford—*1.17 a.m., 77.U6 a.m., t7.55 a.m., 
*8.50 a.m., .*9.05 a.m., Î1.55 p.m., *3.45 p. 
m., *5.46 p.m., f7.10 p.m.

Woodstock, ingorsoll, London—*1.17 a.m.,
t7.65 a.m.. *8.50 a.m., *9.06 a.m., *3.45 p. 
tu.. *6.46 p.m.. 77.10 p.m.

St. George—Î7.6Ô a.m.. 73.X5 y.m.. Î7.W p.m..
Burford. St. Thomas—tV.06 a.m., 73.45 ;.m.
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford/ and North— 

a m-, 13.33 p.m.
G*lt, Preston, Hc*peler--t7.5ô a.m., 73.33 p. 

m.. 17,10 p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoe—79.0» 

a m.. |9.15 a. in., t6.50 p. m., $78 00 p. m.
Georgetown, Allindale, North Bay. Golllng- 

wood. etc.—77.10 a. m., 74.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntfcvllle—77.10 a. m., *1L15 

a.m . and *9.05 p.m. ..
*v,orth Bay and points In Canadian North

west—til.15 a. m., *9.05 p. m. ..
Toronto—77.00 a.m., 77.50 a.m.. *9 a.m., *10.4d 

».m.. 711.15 a.m., fll.30 a.m.. *2.30 pm.. 
J3.4C p.m., 75.35 p.m., *7.05 p.m., *8.55 p.m..

Burlington!' Port-Credit, etc—17.00 a.m., fll-30 

a.m.. 75.35 p.m.
Port Hope. Cobourg. Belleville, Brockville, 

Montreal and East—17.50 a.m., *7.05 p.m., 
*8.55 p. m., *9.05 p. m.

Lindsay. Peterboro—fll.30 a.m., 13.40 p.m.,

•Dally. (Daily, except Sunday. $From King 
■treet depot.
canad7an~fac1f7c railway.-

RAILWAYS

Christmas and New Year 
Excursions
Between all stations in Canada, also to 

Detroll, Port Huron. Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock. Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge. 
N. Y.

AT SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 24th and 25th. 1909, return

ing until Dec. 27th, 1909. Also good going 
Dec. 3let, 1909. and Jan. 1st, 1910, returning 
until Jan. 3rd, 1910.

AT FARE AND ONE THIRD
Good going Dec. 21st to Dec. 25th, Inclusive. 

Also good going Dec. 28th, 1900, to Jan. let, 
1910; returning until Jan. 5th, 1910.

Secure tickets and further information from
Chas E. Morgan, city ticket agent; 
Webster, depot agent.

7.49 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 
geon, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John. N.B., Hali
fax. N.S.. also for A!liston, Coldwater and 
Bain, and all points In the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

8-35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderlcn.
3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay, Bobeaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrlston, 
Wlngham. Coldwater and Immediate sta-

6.05 p. m. for Toronto.
8.1? p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for Alllston, Coldwater, Bala, 
Party Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointe.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (daily). 
9 30 a. m. (dally'., 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.. 5.20 
D- m.. (dallv), 7.10 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

’09 TO

CHRISTMAS RATES
FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

Dec. 21 to 26, and 
Dec. 28 to Jan. I 

for return

SINGLE FARE
Dec. 24th, 25th.

Good for return 
Dec. 27th, also 
Dec. 31, Jan. I, 
good for return ;8°°d 
Jan. 3rd. [until Jan. 5, 1910,

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN 
CANADA, PORT ARTHUR 

AND EAST.
City Ticket Office, corner King 

and James Streets.
; W. J. GRANT, Agent.

Bargains Suitable For XmasGiflsI 
In The Whilewear Dept.

Fancy Tea Aprons 50c
Dainty, fine White Lawn Tea Ap 

rons. made with ties and frimmed with 
embroidery, special Christinas sal.. 
P™* ................................................... MflC

E ancy Corset Covers from 49c 
to $1.50

Fine White Nainsook-Corset i overs 
made with embroidery and lave yoke 
and trimmed with embroidery in d;*.iu- 
ty pif> boxe*, ranging front 4flc tofhSO

Xmas Gifts For The Baby
Bootees from ...................... 2Ô to Toe
Ribs front ................................19 to 75c
Leggings front .............. 25e to $1.25
Mittens front.........................15 to 75c
Rattles front........................ 25 to 50c
Infants' Kimonos from $1.25 to $1.50 
Woollen Jackets from . .50c to $1.50
Bonnets from................75c to $1.00
(‘oats from.....................$3.25 to $5.00
Lambs* Wool Robes front ..............

................................................. $3.85 to $5.50

ylntioni/e all nature and habit. I 
' uot • ]t wa*V, , . , ....... 1 have no profession- never been made to

But 1 like bint A cultivated, t»y | work--, Uul,i<t ,f) Heaven I had and I
eled gentleman is delightful and Ins ,.ould never plod and plod un dav after
ancle is a fine old fellow, asked me to ^ j|wf t(/,an, „ p'alt pitla’llv(. tor
dine with him and is nep tew a , daily bread—no, not even • with von at 
Browns the day after to-morrow and , my ^ , should g0 mad- mad :-break

1 1 accepted. - ow, git s, a q»ie j loose! The readr mean* of quick gains.
; evening this next mind, to get back the wjU| exriteni,nt ’for toiI. would be ever 

•roes. added Doctor Oiffoitl not jn my „ig,lt Haml of ,ki„ the 
that you ever have any to lose, though, j th<1 |>a>,ion for |)lav wou1d matter 
Mr*. Errington. .....! again of 1 had abandoned it. and T

She smiled a little s« 7- ,u ins an | should to a more desperate gambler tban 
: l.v s<‘*ze(* *,cv oppoitum y. j In-fore - crushed, maddened bv the load
I “Then, if you and t te gtr s can spar i .. that nothing hottest can now

me for a couple of tours, < oc oi. S1C j dear. And one of your conditions was 
• i *a>d. "I should like o a 'c ta P* j to give up play as if there is much el*e 
j | port unity of seeing ait o < n tan ac i | jjve an<j Spen,I by for year*. I cannot 

quaint ance who wrote yes cr ax o a . Up an<j fort une too. I could not
me to drop in about lline some evening . jtfafj j,gginfct a poverty weighted

the only time she is in during her j wi||| (Mlt 1t „ould drive tite straight
|>erdition faster even than 1 am

Xmas Eve Bargains From 
Housefurnishing Dept.
Full size, best quality down filling 

and pretty, effective designs ; Friday’s 
price special :

Regular $7.00, lor.........................$4.95
Regular $8.00, for.........................$5.88
Note—Others in first class designs

front ............................ $7.48 to $25.00
Specially priced for Friday, all pure 

wool and unshrinkable :
Regular $4.85, marked .. $3.75 pair 
Regular $5.00, marked .. $4.18 pair 
Regular $6.25, marked .. $5.18 pair

R. McKay & Go.

{ short stay in London.
I Mv dear girl, certainly 
j Clifford. “Order the carriage when you

Pl*0h. no. thanks. I shall only take a 

hansom." answered Mrs. Errington. “It 
wouldn't be worth while having the car- 

j yiago ordered out just to go down to 
! Piccadilly : it's near there my friend 
! lodges."

“As you please, my dear—as you 
please. I dare not offer to escort you, 
you are so independent."

She laughed.
• • Yes ; alwavs was so as a girl. I 

Mippow that U why I took to taking 
care of
never been used to ue —• | life, a tho
except"—her lips quivered for a second , #nf| ,h„n, 
—"for two years. Ah' here we are at , w>Rn., , (,

a I coing now. if that is possible. T wish 
T were dead Heaven! I wish 1 were 
dead, for your sake-’

“Hupsband!”
The passion of excitement and despair 

had reached a elimax. and that one 
tremulous word, piercing the wounded 
heart like a knife, gave vent for the 
fevered blond

lie filing himself on his knees beside 
j Christine, wound his arms about her 

waist almost convulsively, and buried 
bis face in her bosom, hot tears falling 

| oil her white bare throat.
c-ri»— ------- . ... j “T do! I do! I am only a misery to
care of other people for a calling. re ; mvgejf and you. whom T love more than 
nox-cr been used to l>e taken care o . | „ thousand times! It is all sin

to me and all I touch. Why 
j wasn't l drowned last autumn in the 
-gale? You would have been free then!” 

“Hush. Falconer! Husband, you break 
my heart!' she on id. bowing her own 
pure face to the stricken, sinful head, 
her clinging hand pressing it closer 
against her breast. “Dearer to me in 
sin and shame than when my girlish 
ignorance knew nothing of either. Don't 
talk of death for you. T cannot hear 
it!”

His clasp tightened around her. but 
lie kept his face hidden ill it* resting- 
place for minutes, till he could master 
the passion of emotion that had shaken 
him to the centre, like a reed shaken by 

•a strong -w ind. Then she felt his warm 
lips kiss the soft, hare throat, left un
covered by the pretty square-cut dress, 
and he lifted himself back to his former 
place at lier side, still keeping lier with
in bis embrace, dropping the dark head 
on her shoulder like a sorrowful, tired- 
out child ; only that here, for the child's 
innocence, there was the man's sin and 
bitter trouble.' and the infinite pothas 
of the man's silent appeal to the wo
mans love, and the woman's moral 
strength and help, so eloquent in itk

TORONTO HAMILTON &. uJFALO
RAILWAY.

Arrive .Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. ni.............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.55 a. m.
•8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express.............................. *10.35 a. m.
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express...........................*6.25 p. m.

••7.35 a. m. .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation......................................••4.55 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
\ork Express .. .. **8.15 p. m.

••12.20 p. m. .. Buffalo, Pittsburg
and B Jeton Express .. **2.20 p. m. 

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m.. and on 
truln arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.5>
а. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to New Y: erk-

Arrlie Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.39 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express...............**?.55 a. m.
••12.20 a. m. .. Brantfo/d and Wat

erford Express .. **10.40 a. m. 
••9.53 p. m. ... Brantford, Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express................................ **6.30 p. m.

•*3.0S p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ....................................... **3.08 p. m.

••7 40 pm. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west................... *8.20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing ai Waterford and west.

••Dally, except Sunday.

HAM I LTON It DUNDAS RA ILWA Y
Terminal Station—*6.15, •7.15, 8.15, 9.1a,

10.15. 11 16 a. m.. 12.15. 1 If.. 2.15. 3.1?. 4.1a.
б. 15 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.13. 10.15. 11.1a p. m

leave Halt St. Statlou. Dundas--ti.uv. 1*>.
•7 h 8.05. 9.16. 10.15. 11.15 a. m„ 12.15. l.U 
2.15?'3.15. 415. 5.16, 6.15. 7.15. 8.1a, 9.1a, 19 15,
•ii it p. m.

•Daily, except Sunday. ____ .
"HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 

RAILWAY.
Hamilton to Burlington and Oakville-•6.10. 

•7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a.m.. 12 10 1 .0. 
2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 610. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10,

Burlington to Hamilton- *6.00, *7.00, 8 <X). 9.00,
10 00.11.00. 12.00 a m.. 1 00. 2.00. 3.00, 4.00^ 
5.00. 6.00. 7.00. 8.00. 9.00 10.00, *11-00, 12.00

OakvtU- to Hamilton 7.30. 8.30. 9 30. 10.30.
11 3<i a tn. 12.20, 1.30. 2 30. 3.30. 4.39. 5.30, 
6.30.’ 7.30. 8.30 9.30. *10.30. 11 30. *12.30. 
•Daily, except Sunday.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL
WAY.

Leave Hamilton—*6.30. *7.45 . 9 00. 10..30 a m. 
12.0»). 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.1,5. 9 00.

T., H. & B. RY. 
Christmas and New Year 

Holidays
Otic way first class fare going Dec. 24 

and 25, returning to and including Dec. 
27 ; also going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, return
ing to and including Jan. 3. and at 

ONE AND ONE-THIRD first class fare 
going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25. nleo 
Dec. 28, 29, 30. 31, and Jan. 1, returning 
to and including Jan. 5, 1910.

STEAMSHIPS

C, P. R, STEAMERS
/T °J011NEST

Lake Champlain 
Corsican (Chartered) ..
..........  Steamer .................

. Empress of Britain ....
............ Steamer ..................

Corsican (Chartered) ...

FROM
LIVERPOOL

Dec. 17 
Dec- 24
Dec. 3J

4 ................... Steamer ................... Jan. 21
Feb. 11.............Empress of Britain..............Ian. 30

Third class rates on "Empresses $38.75. and 
on "Lake" eteamer# $37.Go. to Liverpool and 
London.

All steamers are equipped with wireless and 
all conveniences for the safety and comfort 
of passengers.

To book or for further Information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R. agent, or to S. J 
Sliaro. 71 Yonge street, Toronto.

Leave Brantford •6.30, *7.45. 9.90. 10.30 a. m.. 
12.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30, 6.00, 7.15. 9.00, *11.00

•Daliy. except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—*6.10. «7.10. «8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 
11.10 a. ro.. *12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4 10. 5.10, 
6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10, *10.10. *11.10 p. m. 

Leave BeamBvllle-»5.40. *6.40, 7.40, 8.40,
9.40. «10.40. 11.40 a. m.. 12.40. 1.40. 2.40, 3.40,
4.40. 5.40. 6.40. 7.40. 8.40. «9.40, *10.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 
Portland. Me., to Liverpool. 

REGULAR SAILINGS.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

(Called Second Class.)
Southwark .. .. Dec. 25 Dominion ... Jan. 29 
Canada....................Ian. 8 Canada .. .. Feb. 12
RATES OF PASSAGE PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
$42.50 and $45.00; $2.50 additional to London, 

according to steamer.
These a!earners carry only cne class of 

cabirxtasvngoi-5. to whom Is giver, the ac
commodation altuated in the beat part of 
the vessel. This serv <e is vr'y popular to 
th<*.» dee'ring to make a trip in comfort at 
a verv reasonable rate. Portl.-nd is less than 
V hour* bv rail from Montreal.

Third cla^s carried in 2 and 4 berthed rooms. 
For all information apply to local agents 

nr company'» office, 118 Notre Dame Street 
West. Montreal. 

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEADIER MACASSA.

Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

The twelve o'clock post next day—or. 
rather, the same day—brought Falconer 
St. Maur a letter.

•Ah ! from her! Wait, Rahmnee," he 
said, quicklv. “It is from madame ; you 
know what I told you this morniug'-"

“Yes. sahib."
The few lines ran thus;
“Let Rahmnee wait for me this morn

ing at nine at the corner of ------ street,
the end Nearest your place. I shall come 
in a hansom, and shall wear a black 
cloak and thick black veil."

St. Maur read it aloud in an under
tone, and then burned it in a taper, 
tossing the blackened ashes into the 
waste-basket.

“Those tell not tales, Rahmnee," he 
said ; “nor these, I know;” and he 
touched the Indian's lips.

‘ CHAPTER XIV.
Nine o'clock. Falconer St. Maur pat- 

rd to and fro his spacious apartment in 
a restless impatience that grew more 
unbearable every minute. Wild warfare
raged within once more. ___ ______ ____ ________ ___ ____

She would be under his roof with hi» yoiccless language, that when the. loving

woman, loyal to honor and him, could 
apeak at nil. she answered it a* if lie 
had spoken in words.

“Yes. darling. 1 know how bard it is 
to make even the first slight break in 
such a mesh of iron chains. 1 fully 
understand now how you are involved, 
and at least1 for the present I will not 
urge you to yield to my terms, nor 
will 1 yield to yours for your sake. If 
I lived with you again as I did before, 
it would lie—and you know it, dearest 
one to veil honor for love, principle for 
passion, and so strike with my own 
hand the death-blow to the very core 
of your strong, deep love, that has hith
erto outlived all storms and tempt-n- 
ttions, however sometibes shadowed. 
You know well the absolute truth of 
Lovelace's noble sentiment, and that the 
key-note of your love for me, and its 
power in Heaven's mercy to save you, is 
the honor—the reverence, shall 1 dare 
say!—out of which all its harmonics J 
and melodies have grown.” « J

(To be Continued.)

Making Mincemeat.
I can see n kitchen table, scrubbed 

as white as white can be.
And three wide-eyed wistful young

sters standing round it I can

Oh, the tables piled with good tilings', 
there are raisins in a bowl»

There are currants washed and dry
ing. and six hands beyond con
trol,

Six hands that grab for raisins and 
for currants, and once more

1 see mother making mincemeat as 
she used to dd of yore.

1 can hear lier sweetly saying. “Now, 
You children mustn't touch;

Not another raisin for you ; you’ve al
ready had too much."

I can see the almonds blanching in 
hot water at her side ;

I can see the candied lemon peel, with 
sugar hard and dried ;

I can see a hand now reaching for an
other raisin fine ;

Yes, mother's making mincemeat, and 
thieving hand is mine.

But 1 wake now from my flreaming.
and I sit and sadly sigh.

For the gray hair at my temple tells 
the time has travelled by.

And the Christmas season nearing 
does not mean the self-sdme

For there is no dear old mother, and 
there arc no little boys 

To shyly pilfer raisins as we used to 
do of yore,

When mother made her mincemeat, 
and our lives lav ail before.

It's when another fellow does yoti up 
that you are apt tn feel undone.

Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that is ^ +
Laxative Bromo Quinine t
Cura *CoM in One Day, GrÇln 2 Day»CÎ/
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CHRISTMAS BUYERS READ TIMES ADS
ARE YOU AN ADVERTISER ? =oo BUSINESS TELEPHONE 368

a
»

STfcNO’S WANTED Advertise you Wa ts In the 
Times. 10 cents wil io the trick.fSoMPETTENT MALE AND FEMALE

\J stenographers and office clerk» who de
sire to locate In Western Canada, where there 
are splendid openings for office help, would 
do well to communicate with H. Colin Kibble, 
manager of The Rebuilt Typewriter Co.. Re
gina. Seek. This is an old established firm 
In the capital city of the greatest province. 
Splendid positions can be secured through

LOST AND FOUND
TOCT^OWNPURSE BETWEEN FINCH
1 i Bros, and Watkins. Reward at Times 
Office.

HELP WANTED—MALE
r osrr—MONDAY AFTERNOON, BLACK 
1J lynx muff. Reward on return to 12U 
Duke street.

WJ ANTED — EXPERIENCED LEDGER W keeper; muet be rapid and accurate on 
posting. Good opportunity for advancement. 
In replying, state age, experience and salary 
expected. Apply Box 3. Times Office.

T OST—LADY’S HaNDBAG, ON SATUR- 
day, containing money and Radial car 

tickets Owner will reward at Times Office.

f 06T—TUESDAY AFTERNOON, PEARL1 j crescent. Keepsake. Reward 30 Hess
WJ ANTED-A* EXPERIENCED WARD- 
W man. Apply City Hospital.

T7 XPERIENCBD POLISHERS WANTED. 
Jul Canada Steel Goods Company, Arthur

FOB SALE

Notice to Owners of Horses
Telephone 2383 and get prices on hay. We 

can supply you wilh any quantity. We nave 
cais on the track all the time.

A. W. SWAZIE
649 Barton Street EazL

YU ANTED—SIX RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
m men to interview Interested parties In 

behalf of a sound and Inexpensive veal es
tate proposition. A chance to make easy 
money before Christmas. Apply without de
lay at John A. Barr’s new drug store, 68 
James street north.

HELP w Ail liLJ—rfimAl.B
wr ANTED—GENERAL: MUST UNDBR-
YV stand plain cooking; references. Mrs. 
Wardrope. 224 Bay south.

T? OR SALE—SNAP IN HIGH GR^P*? I1 upright piano; nearly new; owne. 
leaving tne city. Termu-Cash or °,n ,.easy, 
payments it desired. Apply 17 Mulberry

i. uK SALE—INVAJjID'S CHAIR. ALMOST Ju new. Apply evenings. 118 Catharine ^\\l ANTED-AT ONCE. 25 EXPERIENCED VV wueoladiea. K. McKay & Co. 1. OR SALE—FIRST CLASS STOCK OF 
X1 cooperage wtrks; beer barrels, <ia\es, 
l eadlnge and boilers Apply E. Faustmann, 
roar 67 John north.

\\. ANTED—TEACHER, NEXT TERM;
VV $540 to $600 per annum; board fifteen 

to seventeen per month; Protestant; state 
qualifications; references. Levi Siebert, Sie- 
bertville, Alta. L' OR SALE-NEW SINGER TAILORING 

1/ machine; $16.00. 166 East avenue north.

nrJLP WANTED I ARGE STOCK OF HOCKEY SKATES -1-i and Shoes on sale at Wentworth Cycle 
uorks store. James street north, next new 
Armory.À* BN AND WOMEN—THIS IS THE SEA-

J.w'1. son to earn money working for us at 
home spare time; no canvassing; send stamp. 
Simplex *faufg. rt. London. Ont.

While they last-potatoes. 75c
Vi bag; onlone, $1.00 bag; beets, 5Ue bush

el; carrots 45c bushel; par snipe, 55c buahel; 
turnips. 30c bushel. Day, Central Market and 
129 Bay north. Phone 2996.nuSvLLLANL0Jti WANTS

\\- ANTED—TO RENT OR BUY A HOUSE W in centrai portion of city, 6 blocks or 
lean from city ball, with 6 or 8 bedrooms 
and modern conveniences. Address Box 2, 
Timee Office, Btaiing term».

V’OK SALE-EGG, STOVE, NUT AND PEA;
standard coal from Lehigh Valley Com

pany’s mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co..

Bargain in player piano-alllat-
test Improvements; regular price 

tor $550; suitable terms; latest music rinia. 
T. J. Balne. pianos and real eetate, John street 
soiitn near Post Office.

Ik. ANTED—DISC GRAM APHONE, MUST 
VV be cheap. 94 Chatham street.

WJ ANTED—A SET OF SLEIGH RUNNERS VV or a email set of bob sleighs. J. W. 
Ball. 305 King street east.

iî ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY FAY- 
* 1 mente. 267 King Cast. Phone 2488.

YV ANTED TO BUY. FOR CASH. SIX OR VV seven roomed house, all conveniences, 
within ten minutes’ walk of King and San
ford avenue. State price and locality. Box 1. 
Tunes office.

( QUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
NC for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard; also car- 
oet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

DERMATOLOGY. 10 LE I

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR AND OTHER FAC- 
O lal blemlebes permanently removed. 
Llewellln, KMi King west.

rp 0 LET—NICE COTTAGE. STOREY AND 
_L half, 14 Wentworth street south; all con
veniences. three bedrooms, parlor, dining 

- room, furnace, cement walks. stationary 
l tubs. Apply 67 East avenue north.

REAL ESTATE wOR SALE

IP OR SALE—ON NORTH SIDE OF BAR 
ton, between Westinghouse and Milton 

avenue, fine business site; 26 ft. frontage by ; 
107 ft. deep: frame building on rear of lot; 
a bargain for cash. Apply owner, R. Mc
Master, 215 Wentworth street north.

For sale-farm containing one
hundred and ten acres In the township 

of Ancaeter, two milee weet of the village 
on the Jerseyvllle road, the south half of 
lot thirty-aix, concession three; brick cot
tage. frame barn, all well watered. Edward 
E. Smith.

For sale—twelve acres at dun-
das, very choice fruit farm, large brick ) 

residence, stables, etc.; suitable terms; | 
possession at any time. Bowerman & Co.

For sale—number of new brick
houses in the west end; latest improve

ments- terms easy. Apply to Edward New, 
677 King west.

Call on w a. stevens, york and
Dundurn; *«ee plans of modern brick 

houses. Complet, for $1.600.

LIVERY

McKAY’S cab. coupe, livery and 
Boarding Stable, Jackson and MacNab. 

Cate at ail calls. Phone 60.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

Photographs enlargsu on silk
cushion tops omy $1.60. Satisfaction 

euaranteed. Brontor. Bros.. 7 Market street.

GUNSMITH.
ÿORDON-TOE-GUN-MAN"—OPP.

Hall. Fine 
mental work.

repairing, modela,
CITY

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watches,
seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents; guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

A Bright Store
Is the best advertisement possible" for every merchant.

Probably you have often thought that yours is bright. But is it? Did 
you ever compare it with one lighted by our new Inverted Gas Arcs? 
Ever think that you could have the same style arcs put up in your store 
FREE? Our expert will call and explain the saving it would mean in 
your monthly lighting. ’Phone 89.

Hamilton Gas Light Co.

MILLINERY

Madam hunkino-.
Unary In Hamilton.

CHEAPEST MIL- 
York street.

LEGAL
PRINGLE, BARRISTERS.

_____ etc. Office, Federal Lffh
Building, fourth floor, James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amounu 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

H3NRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, So
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real e«- 

laet at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

YTTlLLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR-
>> rlster. solicitor, notary public. Offlca 

Fcdera' Life Building. Money to loan a; 
lowest rates of Interest.

TROLLEY ST. SCHOOL.
Following is the report of the stand

ing of the pupils for December:
Senior fourth—Fred Morgan, May 

Bousfield, Clarence Bousfield, Douglas 
Allan. Douglas Tyrrell, Bruce Awrey, 
Ethel McCaskill, Ruby BonnaMie, Gladys 
Cope, Mary Coates, Lester Niblock, Jack 
Clifton, Frank Henderson.

Junior fourth-^Bertha Sch wenger, 
Mary Harrigan, Lloyd Elliott, Mabel 
Freeburnf, Maimie Boyd, Lloyd McGreg
or, Enrietta Chapman, Alda VanMere, 
Jolin Driscoll, Grace Gage, Ralph John
son, Elmer Johnson, .Jennie Beattie.

Senior third—Bennie Budgeon, Doro
thy Allan, John Beattie, Edward Orton.

FORESTRY WORK
Carried on in Federal Forests During 1908—09

Exploration of the great Northern j takes direct charge of all applications 
forest belt and its protection from fire j for trees, which formerly were handled 
arc emphasized by R. H. Campbell, j from Ottawa.
superintendent of forestry, in his report ' DOMINION NATIONAL PARKS. 
1.UW Lid before Parliament. Thia nor- ! Th(, for„, branch ha5 nnw jurirfic. 
them fore.t belt «tend, from Hud»n ,ion ,h<J parks.
Bay to the Boclry Monntama, a dm- and ,hp , ,.onlains a list of th,se 
tanoe of . th„»„„d miles. a„,l has a I ks ithl , ,ho,t ,,,.s„iption of eaeh. 
general ,‘dth of «0 miles. It ha. been ; £ >vork of ronaid„ abu, ,nal.nitude haa 
traversed along the mam lines of travel ( , th, erertim, of a wirp frnM. ,,r„und 
by member, of the staff of the Geolog,- , h huffa]o k whiph ,, ,„mtail 
cal aurve, and o,l,„\traveller,. but I ,h(. hprd of |u,,|T hlMd by
there are immense sre^rntm unexplored : ^ Dominilin (-ov»rllll,ent. This fenea 
Judging from the cost tyO.OOO) of the j 8ev,„t,..four rail(, ,„llg all(i nin, feet

; high, and has fourteen strands of wire.
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head ot a. fam
ily, or any male over IS years old, may 

homestead a quarter-sectton of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Albe-ta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or eub- 
Agencr of the district. Entry cy proxy may 
be made at any agency on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
eieter of Intending homesteader.

Duties—8lx months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years.
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
bin homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain condition a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-seotlon 
alongside hi* homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.
Duties—Must reside six months In each of 
*•* years from date of homestead entry (in- 
civding the time required to earn bome- 
®tead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home
stead right aid cannot obtain a pre-emption , - , -- —----------e------— —e.w...6 -, .

5„purLhî^ed borowtea^ ‘p 1Iarry Rogers, Jean Fairley, Ray Hen- | special patrol was maintained along the .
Pries C OO per acre Dutl«-M«t derson, J(),hui Rcbl, Gnu,e Hagel, At j li„« of the G. T. P. during the sum ’ 

thur Pratt, Elsie Cope, Ola Kerr, Lily | met of 1908, and as a result no serious 
Coleman, George Shillabeer, Evelyn Mur- *'

exploration of»New Ontario in 1900. th< 
cost of a similar exploration of this j 
country would be $200.000, which, 
spread over a period of ten years, would 
mean an annual expenditure of only 
$20,000.

A start has been made at the protec- i 
tion of the forests of this tract from 
fire. Rangers are now kept on the .*tb- 
abaska, Great Slave, Peace and Teorr 
Slave rivers, in the district of The Pas 
(Sask.), and in the country north of 
Prince Albert, Sask., up to the Church
ill .................. - - -

The parks include 
park reservation.

the St. Lawrence 
hi/n consista of - 

a small peninsula in

river, and including Lac la Ronge, 
Marjorie Ilewish, Ada Gibbins, Martha the scene of considerable mining pros- 
Stevenson, Clifford Downton, Alice j pecting.
Townson, Gladys Young, Bennie Hoyle, j The only method of fire protection so 
Sheldor. Hyland, l^eslie Bolton, Marjorie \ far found practicable in the forested dis- 
Inman, Maudic Randall, Chrissie McKir- ; tricts is a patrol by rangers, who travel 
dy, Arthur Burford, Ernest Dunn, Olif- j their beats, put out small fires and sum- 
ford Herbert, Gordon Hogan, Willie Wil- j mon help to put out large ones, and 
son, Harvey Buttenham. _ | warn campers and residents of the dang-

Junior third—John Dunn, Millie M ebb, ( er of setting out or neglecting fires. A

reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vertleement will not be paid for.

INSURANCE

BARRISTER, ETC. 
___ ________ * _ Money loan
ed on first class real estate security.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

•45,000,000
OFFICE!—Room 402, Bank of Hamilton 

Building.

. fire occurred. It will be necessarv- to 
lav, Ross Inman, Oswald Gagv, Beverley , take similar precautions along'"manv 
Ellison, Harry Turner, Walter Turner, I other lines of railwav projected in the 
Albert Leather, Hazel Cope (absent). 1 west.

Senior second Howard Patterson j One of the duties of the rangers is to ]
Lillie Fumer, ( laude Patterson, Donald Dost un • nnti/vao " «.«m 
Reid, Charlie Newberry, Gracie Lewis. ; t^e Manser 0# getting fires in^thf f * w't!i waUr rights they are readily sale-
Roy Fuller, Clarence Lewis, Edgar Jones, ! e t ^ setting fort if the nen Hi °l i a'uie at from -$25 to S35 an acre, the value
Hazel Robbins, Wilfred Townson, Ernest onrrÏÏ hv thôi ”1 d ^ S of water in these region, of seanty or
Hamilton, Rena Jennings, Lome Ham»-! tlr„ baT; w„ ,„ÎSa£d r™ ,“d uncertain rainfall, is at once apparent.

leven islands and 
the St. Lawrence between Brockville 
and Gananoquc, formerly the property 
of the Mississagua Indians.

Copies of the report ami of the bul
letins above mentioned may be had free 
of charge by addressing R. H. Camp
bell, Superintendent of Forestry, Ot-
laX a OUR WATER SUPPLY.

In the annual report of the Depart
ment of the Interior for the year ended 
31st March, 1909, the Superintendent of 
Forestry gives some interesting informa
tion regarding irrigated farming and the 
extent of the water supply in the Pro
vince-s of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

It is stated that the water rights al
ready granted in connection with the 
larger irrigation projects are sufficient 
to provide for the irrigation of some 
when completed, will have cost in the 
neighborhood of $10.000,000. When it is 
re.men.ibered that the lands to be irri
gate dare without water, suitable chiefly 
for" grazing, and that they have hereto
fore been sold, when sold at all, at from 
three to ten dollars an acre, whereas

C LEt

fEitSONAL
mrîÎAGA^^-Toliilmî^

Professor Calvin Bra-gan-za. Hindu Scien
tific Character Reader. Temple of Science. 
68*1 King street west. Inform» hie friends and 
the public that he has crossed over tne Jor
dan tide, which was before him for a few 
days. and the plaintiff could cot swim against

1) IMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
eradicated 

1(H4 King west.

Office. No. 32% Hughaon street 
- Money to loan on real estate.

rpO LET—160 JAMBS SOUTH. 70 HERKI- j 
1 mcr street, 352 Main west. 185 Bay south, -

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding

révérai furnished houses in the city. 
Burns, real estate and insurance.

John M. 
30 King j

TO RENT—FURNISHED MODERN HOME. 
204 Park south. W. G. Smart, 191 Bar-

AMUSEMENTS.

G^~AYETY theatre WILL SHOW MON- j 
day. Tuesday and Wednesday Damon 

niid Pythias, showing the foundation for the 
Knights of Pythias.

ROOMS TO LET
AROE ROOM, OPPOSITE TERMINAL j 

.station, suitable for billiard club, society | 
room, etc. Phone to 1525.
1/

MEDICAL

bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 522.

Dr. pryse park, surgeon of eye.
-âo . auj removed to 

1<J4 James street south. Office hours—9 to 1. 
2 to 4, 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. Tele
phone 137L

OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.. 
”Edin.” James street south. Surgeon — 

By»/, ear, nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a. m., 2-6 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

McGILLIVKAY. M. D., 154

SPECIALTY—NERVOUS DISEASES.
Office hour»—From 1 to 4 p. m.. from ti to

Ÿ7RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR, 
T nose and throat apeclalist. haa removed 
hi» office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele
phone 714. Dr. Baton has opened an office 
in Detroit from now on will spend from 
the let to the 22nd of each month in hte o(- 
lice here, and from the 23rd to the end ot the 
month In Detroit.

MONEY TO LOAN
ONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING AND 

other loans, first mortgages, real es- 
i. Martin A Martin. Federal Life Building.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of interect on real estate security In 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Avoir Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

BUSINESS CARDS
BAGS. YARD SCREENS.

rs, shovels.
Robt. Soper. Hamilton.

WILL SAVEHill the mover ---- ---- — .
money shipping goods for distant points; 

consult him; estimates and information tree. [ 
Vine street.

Ammunition and expert gun re- ! 
nalrlng and rebuilding bicycles at Went- 

I worth Cycle Works, 176 James street north, j

PHONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS j 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture. |

Times’ Ads
Bring
Results

Cell for tellers ie boxes

4, 9, 11. 17. 18. 22, 23, 
32, 37.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

THE LIVERPOOL LOR30N A 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR 4 BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phono 610. Houae 27S.

; tir*8 have been translated into Cree and , , , ,,, . t,
Chipewv.n, and distributed throughout rrl,l-v- ,s wral,h ‘n ^
the northern dud net,. A reproduction I l101-110"3 our pramo Provinces, 
with translation of that in Cree is a Kmterr.tmg to m,te that ste,» are now 
pended to the report ! I’,m8 tak"n the eItent ot

This work of fire protection 1= ,hl‘ wat,r S"PP,J OT,h
haps the most necessary of all the work 
of the Forestry Branch. The importance 
attached to it can be seen from the fact

ton, Francis Budgeon, Roy Hudson, John 
| Gibbins, Philip Kearney, Ruby Lott ridge, 
j Harry Reid, Gordon Perry, Harold 

Coote, Francis Kenyon, Victor Webb,
Marjorie Allan, Maggie Kenyon, Walter 
Wilson, Reggie Thompson.

Junior second—Pony Boyd, Belle Hen
derson, Robbie Webb, Amy fontes, Ger
trude Goote, Nellie Atherton, Gladys 
Downton, Klsie .Murray, Ruby McGregor,
Arthur Peacock, Doris Scott. Marjorie i , .. , , . , .
Kill son, Edgar Mortimer, Stella Cope. «» work » do”e » “Jthing

..Myrtle Dunn, Ernest Jarrold, Bnrness 1,k' T ad<"i"ata maD””- «he system 
iCope, Arleigh Randall, Winnie James, ! ™ulrt W g"a,1y extended, and much j 

Edna Hvland. Alfie Barr, absent. I moD,'V ,ha Pm'P°6<':
Senior first —Willie Henderson, Elwuud LJhe ,°f waa ezeept-.ona!!;

Jones, Ethel Marshall, Frank Nvwt>‘rry, |
Ivatlileen Jennings, Arthur Wray, Jean- j 
nette Kerr. Charlie Hurt, Violet Patter- | 
son, Annie McFadden, Albert Knight

fuller utilization.
Three parties of two men each have 

been assigned to the work of stream

Fulton
Eddie Buckingham. Cyril Belbeck. Toni- 

| my Garrity, Charlie Knight, Jne Turner, 
I Percy Mortimer. Daniel Reid, Freddie 

1 Fuller, Clarence Burgess, Belle Burgess.
! UllV-iul I nnnS Tklv.-lli.. II .It.,..1».. ..1, Muriel LueaA. PhvllLs McGregor. Russel 

A local option meeting was held m | XVr Nellia Ra;ldo], tat|]arinc Kul!ar 
l ulton l mon Hall on Mondgy evening j -|ohn Wilson, ahMent. 
and the question was well discussed. part 
Rev. Mr. Brand, of Ta ploy town, gave ;
15-minute address, which was to the , \iarv " LV„„: .. ...
point and was well received and" then ’ , ÇÎ" , . ***
Mr. It. Murgatroid, merehant, of Smith-1 * ”“?*•'!«« Ha8al- •'">« «"on. Mu- 
ville, gave a fifty-minute talk, which was j 
also well received. The next speaker was 
Mr.- .V Collins, also of Smithville, and

A -Ernest Peacock, 
Murray. Alexander Boyd, May

Francis 
Morgan,

WICKINS, HOMEOPATHIST.

Drop a card tj t. r. élus. « col- !
umblA avenue, and have your furnace i

Show Cases, Counters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NEWB1GGING CABINET CO., Lid.
IM King Wilt. Phone Ml.

lie spoke an hour in opposition to local 
option, and the pastor of the Methodist 
Church in Smithville gave a few point
ers for local option. Rev. S. Sarkissian, 
of Binbrook. occupied the chair. Music 
was provided by the Smilhville quar- 

j telle.
| The Fulton Union Sunday school will 
| hold a musical and literary entertain- 
! incut on the evening of the 261 h, for the 
j benefit of the school ami expects to have

GET THE BEST-THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
Times. $1.0u per annuum iu Canada or j 

Great Britain.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 6 P. m., 7 to 8 p. m Telephone 829.

DR. DEAN SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toron to.

PICTURE FRAMING.

Lpicture», suitable for JÇnms presents; also 
a very choice line of Xmae cards, calendars 
and booklet». Spott's, James street north, 
■dlolnlng Drill Hall.

PHOTO OÜPPLTC8

paper and post carda, * 
Seymour. 7 John street north.

dozen for 25c. 
Phone 2630.

FUEL FOR SALE

F .it SALK. CHOICE K1NUL1NO WOOD
fcest In city Ontario Box Co.. IOC Male

DANCING
► EOINNERS" CLASES FORMING. J
► J. Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele-

PIANO JUNING

T'HE jobborn TRANSFER AND FUR- !
niture moving van.»; pianos moved; die- j 

tance no object; pnekinx. crating or storage; 
tcamlne single or double. Terms lor moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
man. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hughson street north.

SEE MISS PAROETER’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
nomnadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember th# place, 107 King 
streei west, above Park.

DENIAI.
i CLAPP1SON. DENTIST. ROOM 40. 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.D

D___________________________

Dr h. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68ft 
King street west. " *

Phone 1047.

R J L. KAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM
‘Federal Life Building. Phone 30V7.

Successor to Dr. Burt,

Removal—dr. briggs,, dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King street 

west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele-

DR M F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
sidtratlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17King street east. Hamilton.

Dr james f. McDonald] dentist."
Groasman's Hall. 87 James street north, 

Te.echone 1900.  

READ THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 368

T4Æ" RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
IV1. and repairer, from John Broad wood 
A Sons. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 
He*', street nort't PI one 1078

PATEinS

rTTrr XTrr<lrRADE MARKS. DE- J. JjjiN -L O Igns. etc., procured In 
• il Louutrlce John H. Hendry, corner James 
sod Rebecca strets. Established 1880.

T)ATENTS SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
1 on Patents. Ben B. Pannett Ottawa. 
Oar near Patent Office.

OSTEOPATHY.
fs«- LEWIS HAS REMOVED TO 172 MAIN
U street eaet Phone 2724.

TOBACCO STOBE
TTTVTRRF.i .l.AR

ÎTMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE-

parlor. 231 York street. William.

WITCHCRAFT IN INDIA.

Belief So Strong That Human Sacri
fice Is Still Practiced.

The finder of the note told others 
about it and they in turn spread the 
news until nearly every one at the 
plant heard it. One hundred and 
fifty men wrote to the fair corres
pondent last night, some sending let
ters and others picture postcards.— 
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.

The belief in witchcraft is still fast 
rooted in parts of India, and the 
unfortunate persons suspected1 of the 
black art are not uncommonly done 
to death.

In Bengal last year several cases of 
the kind came before the courts. In 
the Sonthal Parganahs a woman was 
murdered by her mother and brother, 
who believed her to be a witch.

In Palamau a man was killed, as 
the villagers held that he was a 
wizard. In another ease two women 
were murdered on the bare suspicion 
that they had caused the death of 
three children by cholera. Human 
sacrifice also is still practiced among 
the uncivilized tribes of Bengal.

In Angul some Khonds sacrificed 
a girl as a propitiator)- offering 
against cholera, and irt Palamau a 
boy was enticed into the jungle and 
killed as a sacrifice. There can be 
little doubt that any relaxation of 
vigilance would result in a serious 
increase of witch killing and human 
sacrifices. — From the Allabadad 
Pioneer. 

va y Lotnidge. Lillie Rnkett, Kthel B: 
Marion \ an Mere, Vernon Buttenham. 
Raymond Bellbeck. Pansy Bannister.

Part 1 B Frances Elloitt, Emma Tur
ner, Bessie MeKirdy, Willie Jones, Flor
ence Bair, Marie Fleet. Stanley P.w»tvT- 
son, Edward Coates, Géorgie Beckett. 
Freddie Overall Roy Freeburne, X'oilet 
Orton, Clifford Emery. Marion Lottridge. 
Louisa Emery.

Part 1 ( Marion Reid. Roy Patler- 
s°n. Lillian l rquhart, .-Via Turner. Annie 
McKellar. Ivan Atkinson, Myrtle Duls- 
well, Beatrice Whitworth. Annie Wool- 

an efficient programme, with the Rev. I tu|1- Horence Waters, blank Dodswell. 
S. Sarkissian in the chair. j x Pr,la hewis. Klsie Overall. Percy Aitilv.

Miss Joann Peer is under the. care of ; Daisy Boyd.
Dr. Woodhall. of Binbrook. with an ah- ; *‘rtrl' 1 D Ethel Buckingham. Warren 
scess near her knee. i Burford. Eleanor Shillabeer. Alexander

Mr. K. Peer has treated himself to a| Yorkston. Evelyn lnglK .lanie Kelley, 
new team of horses, for which he paid a j Harold Atkinson, Ethel Fleet. We-iey 
good price to Mr. Muir, of Binbrook. j Jones, Willie Urquhart.

Miss Gladvs McDougall, of Hamilton. | /-«eiaixT ... ™____
i si ting her sister. Mrs. W. Young. CANADA IN STAINED GLASS.

that the number of rangers was increas- ! measurement in the ('algarv. l^lbbridge 
ed from 47 iu 1907 to 82 in 1909. If. I and MaPlp C,eek districts respect.velj.

‘ Their duties are to measure the area 
of each stream at some suitable point, to 
ascertain the rate of flow at different 
stages of water, and to establish gauges 

The season of 1908 was' exceptionallv ! whit h •** reH<1 dai,-v bX some #uit- 
dry and the riait of fire corresponding^ i al'le person in the vicinity who shall 
great, but few serious fires occurred on ,,‘!><,rt vh“ readings weekly or monthly 
Dominion lands. The chief of these were ‘ to th,‘ «hief hydrographer. In this man
at Salmon Arm. Manson Creek and 1 ,,#*r 11 fair,.v a«~ur«te idea van l>e ob- 
White Lake, iu British Columbia, and i ,ain<*d ,h'' and Juration of the
in the valley of the Spray River, in Al- i fi°w of the nmre important stream-, 
berta. The last is traceable to careless- ! 1 hi< i-i a VPr.v important work, not only
ness of tourists, for the others, squat- i *» the interest „f irrigation, but for the 
ters on timber berths were responsible, • domestic supply of the towns and vil- 
cavelessness on the part of a lumber j springing up so rapidly all over the
company contributing to one of them. > Westland for the development of power. 
In the Spray Valley fire some 3,000,009 , 
feet of timber were destroyed; in the I 
British Columbia fires, 200.000 feet 
board measure, of timber, was totally I 
destroyed, and 10.000.000 feet damaged. !

WORK ON FOR ESI RESKKX ES. j 
On the forest reserves timber surveys | 

were continued in 1908 amt at the end 
of the season the survey of 1,250.000 ! 

res of the total area of lo.000.0iM> 1

and her brother, James >lcDougall.
Sportsmen after rabbits are out.

LOYAL TRUE BLUES.
The annual meeting of Pioneer Loyal 

True Blue Lodge No. 1 was held on Tues
day evening. Dee. 21, the following offi
cers l>eing elected:

Oias. Wenham, W. M.
Jas. Tjctton, D. M.
Fred Sirman, Recording Secretary.
W. E. Si fleet, Financial Secretary.
Wm. SSrman, 'lYeasurer.
Alex. T. Mackie, Chaplain.
Angus Hill, D. of C.
Albert Patterson. Conductor.
H. Wakeham, Outside Tyler.
I). McArthur. .L Minnie. R. Green, H. 

Nelson. F. Harvey, Committee.
George Warring and Jas. Letton, Aud-

Dr. F. Coleman. Physician.

New Publications.
The leading story in the Red lioo'fc 

Magazine for January is a singularly 
human and appealing tale by Hamlin 
Garland, told in the manner that long 
since established Mr. Garland in the 
front rank of America's really great fic
tion wrtiers. Its title is “A Short- Line 
Romance.” A second story turning upon 
an international • marriage is “The 
Wreath,” a powerful specimen of dram
atic writing by Gouverneur Morris, 
whose stories, within the past few years, 
have won him well deserved popularity. 
The latest New York plays are forcefully 
discussed by Louis X*. De Foe. and the 
issue opens, as usual, with n notable 
collection of art portrait studies.

acres" was completed. Bulletin No. fi. 
the Forestry Branch cThe Riding 
Mountain Forest Reserve," by J. R. 
Dickson, Assistant Inspector of Forest 
lteM-ivesI gives tlie result of tne survey
or the Ri<ling Mountain foresl reserve 
(tiiu largest of all.) while the result of 
the survey of ""The Pines" resel ve. near 
Prince Albert. Sask.. is given in an ap
pendix to the report (Appendix No. 2. 
by R. K. MacMillan, Assistant Inspector : 
of Forest Reserves.i .Maps of these re- j 
serves have also been published. On the; 
whole, the forests of these reserves are , 
fourni to lu- in poor condition, as a re- ! 
suit of fire and careless catting. These 
surveys form the basis lor plans of man- j 
ligvment of these reserves which are now ;

The observations must, however, be con
tinued for a numlier of years before 
really accurate and valuable results can 
be obtain^xi.

Irrigation has also, it appears, been 
practised to a considerable extent by in
dividual*. there being over three hun
dred small systems now completed or 
under construction: these will provide 
for the irrigation of some 176.O00 arres. 
These «mailer projects aie. as a rule.
in the valleys, where the level land is 
ea=ily irrigable at small cost, but it ie 
pointed out in the report that better 
results could be oblained and a iaiger 
arra irrigated by the eo-opera.lixe ron- 
-1 ruction of large ditches following 
higher levels. Doubtless such eo-opera- 
lion will come as settlement increases 
and the value uf irrigation becomes more 

ppa rent.j

Sentence Sermons.
t he place of power

An excellent example of the stained 
glassworkers’ handicraft is afforded by 
n novel map that has been prepared 
for the west end office of the Grand thei 
Trunk Railway System on Uoekspur 
street, London, S. W. On a solid sheet !

„of glass, 11-4 -inches thick, measuring 
12 feet in length and fi feet broad, a 
faithful reproduction of the map of '.lie 
Dominion of Uanada has been executed.
The names of places in great number-, 
ihe riverr., the lakes ;?nd tlie mountains 
are clearly shown, while the distinctive 
colors for the various Provinces com
prising the Dominion and adjacent terri
tories of the. United States have been 
burned in to ensure fixity. Stretching 
across the continent from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific may be easily followed th» 
rorite of Canada’s all-red route, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, by means of which 
millions of square miles of new ^rnin- 
producing territory are l*>ing opened up 
to the settler.

free as long as

They
dodge all pain.

You cannot stir up love with the pok
er of anger.

A man begins to die as soon as he 
being prepared. Mr. A. Kneehtel, In- i *ov\ers ideas, 
spcitor of Forest Reserves, gixes a list j man f,u be wholly
of the reserves, with their areas, esti- ! a,,.v remain bound, 
mates of the amount of timlwr found on I M lien the divine is only a propoejttoe 

and other interesting informât ion j only a theory,
in his report (Appendix No. I.i Some ! There is only evil in the goodness that 
extensions have been recommended to ! mabcs other evil.
the reserves. One ot these is a tract of man helps people much x4jio thinks
some 200 square miles across the Sas- ! ou^ .V°I phasing them 
kntchewan Rixer from Prince Albert, i <lne way to defend the right i^Jto at- 
vomposed of sandy land, very little, if j tack all wrong vigorously,
any. of which is fit for agrieulture. It is j Many lielieve in the discipline oft sef-
also recommended that the Cypress Hills ferir.g, providing others take it. 
receive, in Alberta, be extended. This I No man hits the mark of right^ 
has been shown to he very value hie to * ness by aiming a* aspect ability,
the neigliboring ranchers as a source of. If you never dream of the impossible
hay supply. The forests in t lie Crow's! you will never «xi the possible.
Nest district of Southern Alherta were i Making the l>est of that which is 
also investignted by Assistant Mat-Mil ! wrong is ften buttressing an evil.
Ian. and the results published as Bulletin j You cannot sow weeds in your heart 
No. 5 of the Branch «"‘Forest Conditions j and keep the burrs to yourself, 
in the Crow’s Nest \ alley. Alberta.’T i Many talk so freely of religion be- 
Tho report also contains regulations for j cause they have never met the real 
camping sites in the reserves and for i thing.
mining claims within the reserves. j You will never lead a bov into your

fatith until you have much faith inTREE PLANTING DIVISION.
The spring of 1011 will, it is expected. | The be-t way to get the help of bea- 

see the introduction of a new feature iA ) ven is to give some other fellow * little 
the work of tree distribution, namely, i help.

TUNIS-HYSLOP.
A quiet but interesting wedding was 

solemnized at the Methodist parsonage 
at Copetown by Rev. Mr. Bowers, oil 
Wednesday, the 22nd itist., when David 
A. Hyslop. jun.. son of D. A. Hyslop, sen., 
manufacturer, of Greensville, and Mias 
U. Alma Tunis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Tunis, were united. >fter 
the ceremony they left on a short wed
ding trip to Detroit and other wrstern
place». Ilir bride bring becomingly attirM imreerv .talion at Indian Head. Sa»k . j think of thei, real live» 
in a blue travelling‘«tit with hat of to 2.010 applicant-. New applicants for The world i. not likelv to believe in 
allies of rose-. The couple bave the best tree to be delivered in the pnng of 1010 ! your faith if when it loots for frail von 
wishes of a large circle of friends for number 2.2.15. The recently established j can show only -nund roots, 
their future welfare and happiness, 1 <-»icc of the branch al Indian Head new

the distribution of coniferous tre-1 
those it is proposed to distribute at 
first being the white spruce, jgfk pine. : 
Scotch pine and lodgepole pine: to those : 
it is hoped shortly to add the tamarack 
or native larch. In the past spring’s 
distribution over two and a hall million 
trees were distributed from the forest

The mn-hnom <»f emotionalism usuallv 
pities the slew growth of the tree of 
character.

Many a sain eats pickles and cream 
and then qoes to sleep waiting for a vin- 
ion from God.

Many a man is so busy making a liv
ing for his children that he forgets to

Henry F. Cope.

TheTimes readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the point?
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VAGARIOUS. MERT.
The Herald makes for its candidate 

Doc Hopkins, a somewhat unusual 
plea, and one that indicates that he is 
not to be confounded with the ordinary 
workaday, bread-and-butter-earniug
Canadian. This man must be recognised 
as something very different from the 
common barnyard variety of sons of the 
noil, who can never hope to be, at best, 
more than mere self-made men ; al
though such upstarts have been known 
to aspire to positions of honor which 
should be reserved exclusively for men 
like the Doc, men of blood and ances
try. Pity *tis that the rudeness of mere 
merit should ever be tolerated ’. Our con
temporary's sporting man would pro
bably describe the Doc as “classy, and 
the description might fit in with the 
Herald's plea. For, be it known, the 
Doc's organ impressively informs the 
Hamilton public that the Doc s grand
father—no. we believe it says his great
grandfather, “fit in de wall '—was “a 
captain in the army. Think of that, 
will you! Now, will you get out of the 
way, you insolents of leaa distinguished j 
and aristocratic ancestry, and allow his 
great-grandfathers’s great-grandson to 
gratify his mounting ambitions? Alas, 
for these degenerate days! We fear that 
there may be found among the people 
to whom this plea of the I)oc may be

HAMILTON EVENING TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 23 190».
wholesale measure in the interests of 
the public weal to be supported."

Archbishop Ireland denies that society 
could ever be without its rich and its 
poor, and he condemned the cry against 
ir<»r|foratioiis, as such. "Destroy great 
enterprises,” said he, "make impossible 
the unification of many individual ener
gies and if equality there comes it will 
be equality of mediocrity and social 
poverty.” What is needed, he impressed 
upon his hearers, is "legislation with eye 
single to the general welfare which is 
fostered by justice to all, by wisdom in 
adoption of methods, by a full recogni
tion of the laws of nature, in the Indi
vidual life of men, in economic relations 
for one class of men toward another and 
of all classes of men toward the nation 
at large."

These are wise words; words which 
are as applicable to Canada as to the 
United States. The danger, to true lib
erty from the fads and cranks of offi
cialdom is not small. We should always 
bear in mind that, the Golden Rule is 
the true gauge of human freedom. We 
arc each entitled to do as we please, as 
long as our so doing does not interfere 
with the equal right of every other indi-. 
vidua 1. Let us not make a fetich of 
laws.

IMMENSE TlIM “LOST."
It is not ocean freights on nearly $41,- 

000.000,000 worth of goods that we have 
lost, but all the money which we have 
paid to foreign shipowners for carrying 
nearly $54,000.000,000 worth of Ameri
can overseas purchases and sales.

That is a specimen sentence from a 
letter intended to show the need for sub-mightilv convincing, not a few who, not , . .

8 , fnr 1 s,d'z,ng United States shipping. It couldhaving the veneration and respect for;
, , ,u tw i,iq appeal onlv to the most purblind pro-dietant ancestry which the Doc and his . rr- * ,

♦ will turn un ! twtlomst. If the United States peopleergan appear to have, will turn up ....... /
their plebeian .«> at the plea, even ] >';"d «» »“■”*« *-!»”"”• »™<h a
,t the ri.k of being bUghtcd by the ! tor carrying freight, they hare re- 
Doe's wrath or deluged hr the Herald's <*'«<» fnr amount in a aer-
abnsc. Thee mav even recall to mmd | v« "hlrh «'ey themselves could not

I give for the money, and the capital and 
labor required to do it were, it is fair 
to assume, more profitably employed.

a similar plea for admiration which has j 
been embalmed in poetry :
“I'm Captain Jinks of the Horse 

Marines,
I feed my horse good corn and beans,
I know it. is quite beyond my means.

Though a captain in the army.
These coaree-fibred people may think 

that a live Canadian of the common 
hand-picked sort, is worth a good many 
dead great-grandfathers. They may even 
entertain a notion that the question of 
the stripes on the great-grandfather s 
uniform—or his back—is of less moment 
to them than that of the intelligence, 
abilitv, courage ami manly honor of the
great-grandson of to-day. And they may | othera htand t<> dn thp work and
even dare to institute some inquiry as ; makp a profit out of th<x pvjc#, leaving 
to the latter, in the light of his own th<1 United States capital and labor to 
course in this maxoraltv matter. Ann • fjnd wav jnt0 lines at which at cap' 
■who trill blame them- ! earn a return? That is the question

But. seriously, we marvel at. Aid I FjConomy ai>ks 
Hopkins and his organ presenting such 
a plea to the intelligent citizens of Ham
ilton. Boiled down and put in plain 
words it amounts to this: My great-

The l". S. shipowners say they cannot 
compete unless they receive many mil
lions in subsidies yearly. That gives 
away the entire contention. When a man 
has a job to do, and finds that he will 
lose money by undertaking it for what 
is ip it. he is not. in a position to cavil 
at the fellow who takes it off his hands 
and saves him loss. Why should the Un
ited States people pay the United States 
shipowner not only the price of the 
service, but give him millions in boun
ties taken out of the taxpayers, when

of land for the purpose have been secur
ed. It will be remembered that, a short 
time ago, it was said to be the Govern
ment’s intention to locate the prison in 
Wentworth County*. Like the matter of 
that great Provincial Technical College, 
however, the scheme did not materialize.

John Burns, in an address in Britain 
the other day, declared that the British 
people, would take two lessons from Ger
many, they would avoid conscription and 
protection. In protected Berlin alone 
last year, between 30,000 and (10,000 
workmen were out of employment. 
“Why,” he asked, “were there 4,000 
bureaus for registering unemployed in 
Germany, if there were two jobs for 
every man in that country?” And his 
hearers laughed.

The present contract for 1,000 h.-p. of 
Hydro-Electric current binds the city to 
that extent to the losing deal for thirty 
years. Mayor McLaren and the Coun
cil secured the concession pf giving n* a 
year to test it before we should be tied 
up in the monopoly so that we could not 
benefit by competition. It is to refuse 
this chance to test the scheme that Aid. 
Hopkins opposes Mayor McLaren and the 
Hydro gang is trying to capture the 
Council. They fear that the year’s teat 
mav not turn out well for them.

The Hamilton Herald feels constrained 
to excuse the course of Aid. Hopkins 
with the decent people of the city, so it 
proceed* to say that “Inst year he was 
so much impressed with the necessity "of 
having a Council that would reverse the 
action of last year's Council on the power 
question that lie came forward as an 
aldcrmanic candidate in Ward 6, and was 
elected." Think again. Did he not at
tempt to butt in before that, to find 
himself repulsed? Was there not some 
other “inflnoence"’ used to determine 
him on his present course?

The Dominion Railway Commission 
has postponed until July 1 the new regu
lation of the telegraph companies re
ducing code words not in the dictionary 
to a maximum of five letters. In giving 
judgment the chairman stated that the 
determination of the companies to thus 
limit the length of code words was a 
reasonable one, as present conditions 
were not equitable for the telegraph 
companies. The delay in permitting 
Hie new regulation to take effect will 

j give time to revise the codes.----- ----------

A Sensational Bid Store
Toy Bargains

The last call for Toys, and a record breaker. We intend selling 
more Toys to-morrow than any two days in our history, and to do this 
we must have you early, not 9 or 9.30 (many of these lines will be gone 
before that), but 8,30 sharp, when the doors swing opsn. Read every 
item. Drop everything else and be here sharp on time. No phone orders 
filled. None sent C. O. D. Friday morning, 8.30 sharp.

6 only I Toll..' Handsome Wicker Buggies, up
bolstered; regular $1.95, for ..................... $1

12 only Dolls* 25c strong Wicker Cradle*.. 16c 
12 only Dolls* 25c cute Wicker Buggies ... 16c
24 only best 25c boxed Nine Pins ............ 16c
50c, 75c arid $1.25 Toy Steel Ranges, X price 
25c Musical Dulcimers, neatly boxed . 16c
50c famous Kaleidscopic Tops, spins 15 min-.

utes ...................................... ........................... 19c
50c good strong Teddy Bears ............. 25c
25c good strong Teddy Bears ..................... 13c

24 only $1 and $1.50 handsomely Dressed
Dolls, each in box, sleepers ................... 79c

24 only 50c Kid Body Dolls ........................ 36c
36 Only 25c cute Bisque Babies ............. I2>£c
36 only 50c and 75c Dolls’ Heads ..-X price
46 only 15c Dolls, for stuffing .................. 10c
24 only 50c Dolls, for stuffing .............. i9c
6 only $1.50 Steam Engines ....................... $1
48 only 25c Flying Men, a splendid mechanical 

toy ......................................................................... 9c

$1.50 Dolls' Dishes, richly decorated 
75c Handsome Glass Sets, 7 pieces ... .
36 only best 25c Pasting Sets................
12 only $1 Baby Sets, Brusn, Comb,

Dish, etc.........................................................
12 only 50c Toy Granite Sets..................
48 Dolls* Knife and Plate Sets ...........
12 only Dolls' Kindergarten Sets ..........
12 only Dolls* 25 Wooden Chairs ... .
200 more Christmas Stockings 6c, 10c, 15c

English Carriage Bags V2 Price
The best gift you can delight the heart of a lady with—handsome Eng

lish Carriage Bags, finest Morocco, rich greens and browns, well lined and 
fitted, bellows frame; regular prices $$4, $4.50, $5 and $5.60, on sale 8.30 
sharp, price, $4 bags, $2: $4.50 bags, for $2.25, and so on.

8.30 Till 10- 25c, 60c, 75c, $1 Neckwear 15o
A grand clearing out of a lot of Fancy Collars, Jabots, Ties, Bows, 

Dutch Collars, esc., all the broken lots caused by the tremendous holiday 
selling, in lace, linen, chiffon and silk; worth from 25c to $1 each, on sale 
8.<30. 15c

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Thirteenth Royal Regiment soumis 

well, doesn't it?

to j ~ And in the 
o- j art think* of Hopkins.

■ office <trw

I><> x mi wonder that Peary ,-lv 
yard the pronouncement of the 
hagen scientists on Look's allrg*
and observath

grantfather was a captain in the army, 
therefore you should violate the unwrit
ten law. which gives a good Hamilton 
Mayor a second term, and allow me 
supplant him A true poet and phi! 
plier has said :

“'Tis as ea>v to be heroes as to sit 
the idle slaves j

Of a legendary virtue carved upon nnr 
fathers' graves."

He doubtless intended to include j 
grandfathers and great-grandfathers, j 
Great and good as those old fellows may j 
have been, why use their places of ■ 
sepulture as elect-oil hustings1 Should j 
we even steal the funeral lamps to light 
mean ambition's path to‘municipal pow- j 
er? Whv, probably even Aid. Hopkins j 
did not appreciate the absurdity of his |
pka. Hr cannot nnalifj on th* writ» j AM. Hopkin»' .-andittaturr for the 
of a dead great grandfather The people j XUv,1r„„v greatest Christmas los
demand personal virta. and «"rice | ,h," |,„a-,\vitl1 an eve to the pi. Kings
The; admire ability, uprightness, mw- j hlv„ Xnil ,|„y had aimo-t
age. strong love of justice, and a fine i 
sense of chivalrous honor toward others, j 
Does Aid. Hookins think that his con- ; 
duct and attitude now meet these rc- | 
quiremmits? DaTe he look into his own j 
soul and face liis own motives?

"

Hopkins on t

•pc.

reatl of the hunt' 
avc you ever seen 
» Herald's appeal 

the strength of li

The announcement that- Aid. Hopkins 
was to be the last chance candidate of 
the clique which seek* to wrrtak venge
ance upon Mayor McLaren has been the 
means of waking tip many citizens who 
usually take but a mild interest in 
municipal affairs. Scores are asking to 
lx- allowed to serve in aiding the Mayor's 
re-election, if for no other purpose but to 
show their disapproval of the contempt
ible campaign conducted again.*4 him. bv 
piling up such a majority as will vindi
cate the good sense and decency of the 
ratepayers of the city and their apprecia
tion of good municipal service.

his criticism of 
iy. declared that 
ner and not. the 

•minent ihat brought

Hon. Mr. Foster, in 
the budget the other <ii 
it was the Western far 
policy of the Government iiihi uruugni 

about Canadian prosperity. We had not 
noticed that Mr. Fielding put forward 
any claim to having produced Canadian 
prosperity. It might be pertinent, how
ever. to remind Mr. Foster that if we 
grant hi* claim that Canadian prosperity 
i* due to the Western fanner, it mn*t 
equally be granted that there are a va-t 
iiiimHer more of the Western farmers

TOO MUCH LAW.
Archbishop Ireland is one of the pre 

lates for wh*»*e opinion on civil matters 
great respect i* entertained by thinking 
men «»f ail «le nominal ions, ami his d“- 
liiir-riation «»f the idolatrous worship of 
man made law s, uttered in an address at 
^t. Paul, is well worth th« stiidv of all 
lovers of freedom. Civil freedom, the 
archbishop said, the right to one's own 
self, to the use of one's own faculties 

. of mind and Iftnb. is so sweet, so preci
ous to each one that it was t-« be ex
pected it were ever to Ik» held *vrol 
an-1 never yielded up unless in obedience 
to highest «luty toward the whole ho.fy 
politir. And he continue;!:

"And yet is there not some peril t«> 
civil liberty from p«>htical liberty at 
least from what I may lie allowed to 
mil the exuberance, the riotousnes» «»F 
jwditical liberty? As a matter of fact, 
we hare too manv laws. Our legisla
tures are tdo anxious to increase the 
bulk of the statute book. As tilings are 
tending we shall soon have so many laws 
that, wrapped around, as it were, by 
serried mail, we shall become prisoners, 
forbidden to stir or to walk. The posses
sion of power is an incentive to excess. 
What is the use. it is thought, of hav
ing power, if it lie not put int«> exer-

It should be dawning upon the evil- 
minded of this city that (he "Black 
Hand" business i* not a «afe one in ibis 
country. The law cannot «leal ton se
verely with *iivh crimes.

Kx-.XM. Farrar pays the Council ni 
l Pt tu the compliment of saying he i* siti* 
fi«»d with its work, and will not ».<•«• k a 
place as alderman this year. Ami Mr. 
Farrar i* not the easiest man to satisfy 
«•it her.

The t it y Council of Montreal has de
villed to pay the members of its board 
of control $lD.i)00 a year each. Imagine 
what a rush we *hnu!«! have for control 
let ships if Hamilton were to offer half 
that sum!

| One after another the Council commit - 
| t«*es present reports showing a satisfac- 
| lory condition in their finances, highly 

creditable in the Mayor and aldermen of 
1M4*. It is a pleasant change from "the 
doleful stories of overdrafts which have 
liceo the rule in recent years.

numhe.
producers of prosperity, in the country 
beenusp of the wise policy of the present 

'Liberal Government.

I At last night"* meeting of the Fire 
- nul Water Committee, a sub-committee 

was appointed to consider the question 
• if making ionic. suitable recognition of 

| Engineer MacFarlane's 50 years of faith 
: fill service to the city. This is a case, if 
j ever there arc such, in which long and 
j faithful serviic should be rewarded by 
j the municipality. There is pvoliably not 
I in the I’rovince of Ontario to-day a mu

nicipal servant with such a record of 
efficiency, trustworthiness ami devotion 

! t«. the practical duties which lie has dis 
j charged for an unbroken period of half 
j a century. He lias given no half-hearted 
! srixiee. The interests of the city have 

been liis interests and every Hamilton
ian has felt that, no matter what might 
happen, the waterworks were safe in 
good hand*. A co-operation testimonial 
in a case like this is well warranted, an<l 
it will be approved by the ratepayers at

76c, SI. and S1.25 Picture Frame» 69e
Handsome Gold Mounted Frames, oval and square, some plain, others 

richly chased; cannot l>e hb-u^it regularly under 75c to $1.25 each; on sale 
8.30 sharp........................................ ........... ...................................................................59c

8.30 Till 10-Men’s $1, SI.50 Cigar Cases 59c
4 dozen only, all handsome leathers, an ideal gift- line for a man: these 

will cause a stir; regular $1 and $1.50 values, on sale 8.30, don't be late, 59c

40c, 50c and 75c Boohs at 25c
Tis a bargain for the early birds. 200 only handsomely bound Gift Books 

for boys and girls, nil best authors; not one under 40c value, most of them 
50c and 75c lines; on sale as the clock point?» to 8.30 ....................................  25c

25o Books With Paints or Crayons 15o
10 of these 25c Books for the children; n splendid 25c Painting Rook, in

cluding Paint and (’rayon; on sale 8.30.............................................................. 15c

8.30 TUI 10.-1,000 Christmas Postsls 6 lor So
Including many lines worth regularly 2 for 5e and 3c each.

8.30 Till 10—Boxed Greeting Cards 19c
A special line, containing (i dainty Christmas Cards, with Envelopes; reg

ular 30 and 36c values................................................................................................ 19c

8.30 Till 10—Dainty Dollies 10c Eaeh
100 of the regular 15c Paper Dolls, with Dresses and Hats.

8.30 Till 10—Calendars 10c
15c. 20c and 25c Calendars; 100 on sale at 8.30 sharp.

8.30 TILL 10 ONLY
25c and 30o Hdkfs.

15c Eaeh
A goodly gift line, 25 and 35c value, 

richly Swiss embroidered Handker
chiefs, hemstitched and scalloped edges, 
on sale............................................... 15c

25c Bo* Hdls. 10c
100 boxes only, and not more than 

2 to a customer. Each box is a Check
erboard and contains 3 dainty Hon 
stitched Handkerchiefs and Checkers; 
on sale 8.30 ,*harp, each ............ Bk-

8 Hdfs. in Box 26c
100 boxes only, each containing S 

dainty Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
worth 5c each; a sensible gift line; 
on sale 8.30 >harp.......................... 25c

Sale of Hdls. 25o
Madeira Embroidered, Swiss Em

broidered. Hand Embroidered., the fin
est collection of Gift Handkerchiefs at 
25o in the city; equal values to lines 
shown elsewhere at 35 and 45c.

3 Bargains in
Initialed Handkerchiefs
Pure Irish Linen, Hemstitched, with 

eml*r«wdered initial:
18c value. 12,';<‘- 2 in h««x.......... 25c
25c value, 17 Vi**. 2 in box .... 35c
35c value, 25c. 2 in box.............. 50«‘

8.30 to 10 in the Men’s Dept.
Men’s $1.50 and $1.75 

Silk Lined Gloves 
For $1.25

25 dozen of that famous Glove pur
chase specially reserved for Friday 
morning selling. Dent’s Silk Lined 
( ape Gloves, rich tans and browns; 
the best $1.50 and $1.75 lines, on sale 
...........................................................$1.25

Men’s Cashmere Sox, 3 In Box, SI
lo dozen Men’s English Cashmere Socks, all neatly embroidered with *ilk. 

new patterns, all sizes, regular 50c, spacial, 3 in a box, only..........................161
Men’s 60e Neokwear 26c

50 dozen for early selling on Friday, hardly a Tie in the lot under 50c 
value, many worth more; a worthy gift line f«.r the last day’s early selling

Men’s Combination Gift Sets 76e
100 Men’s Combination Sets, one pair Silk Elastic Suspenders, one pair 

swell Arm lota and one pair of Garters, regular $1. a very useful gift, only 75c
8.30 Sharp—Ledles’ Gift Umbrellas *2

2Î only Ladies’Elegant Gift Umbrellas, swell handles of gold and pearl, 
.taped edge cover, cased, close rolling frame, regular $3. Friday only.......... $2

8.30 Sharp-Ladles’ Gilt Umbrellas «4
V2 Lad if a’ Umbrellas, something extra nice, elegant handles, 10k gold plat 

ing. strong silk ami wool covers, taped edge, silk eased, regular 84.50 an<l $5. 
Friday only.....................................................................................................................

8.30 TILL 10 ONLY

We Want You at 
8.30 Sharp

Glove and Handkerchief 
Boxes 19c Pair

6 dozen only handsome boxes, pretty 
picture tops; on sale at 8.30 sharp . . 
..................................................... We pair

78c Glove and Handker
chief Boxes 29e

36 only Satin Lined Boxes, imita
tion crocodile: regular 75c ea«-h; on 
sale 8.30 .................................. 29c each

Toilet Sets Half-Price
21 only Brush and Comb and Brush, 

Comb and Mirror Sets, on sale .... 
.................................................Half Price

SI, $1.50 Boxes 59c
Collar and Cuff Boxes. Glove Boxes. 

Work Boxes, etc., pretty celluloid tops; 
regular $1 and $1.50 value, your choky 
8.30..........................................!............59c

Shaving Sets i9o
Cute Shaving Sets. Stand. Mirror, 

Soap Dish and Brush Holder com
bined: 0 dozen on sale at 8.30 sharp 
.............................................................. 19c

EAe G.W. ROBINSON CO.
18 to 24 JAMES ST. SOUTH LIMITED

the legislator may have it to !•#» fondled 
a* his own child. Be it a needed law. all 
the better. Be it totally unnecessary, 
even nndnly restrictive of the liberty «>f 
the citizen, a pity it is. but legislative 
power must show itself in act.

“The mania for legislation frequently 
abriter* itself under the name of moral 
reform. Far from me to oppose prudent 
legislation in the betterment of moral 
Hr, «ben crime is to he punished, natur
al rights fo be safeguarded. * great and

Oh. Mr. Hera hi. come off! Due Hop
kins' great-grandfather may have lieen i 
fine old chap with a high idea of honor; 
but what oi that? It's his gnu: grand
son that i« in question. And would the 
great-grandfather or the great-great
grandfather or his cousin's wife’s uncle, 
for that matter, have been proud of the 
prisent alderman's position to-day?

So much of an improvement was cf 
: And th»n . l.w i» nlW fnr that fr.t.,1 jn the eit.v's finance!, by this year'»

Council that Aid. Allan. Chairman of the 
theBoard of Works, is hopeful tint 

Good Road* by-law iy'carried the tax 
rate may be redue«’d from 21 to 20 noils, 
(wood enough! But not if thp gang that 
puts Aid. Hopkins forward to oppose the 
Mayor and the business policy in civic 
affair* has it* way. v- -c,

It i* now annoimcetl that the new On
tario Government prison will lie situat
ed near Guelph. Options on 603 acres

Our Exchanges

TWO UK THEM.
(London Advertiser.)

Lloyd-George and Churchill are «a 
great pair of political Dreadnoughts.

A LAST CHANCE.
(Guelph Herald.)

A Hamilton youth has been held up 
in Rome. What a chance for the Herald 
or Times to have headed it “An Innocent 
Abroad.”

COLLABORATORS.
(M. A. P.)

"It was Satan," said a mother to one 
of her children, “who put it into your 
head to pull Elsie’s hair.”

“Perhaps it was." replied the hopeful, 
“but kicking her shins was my own

GO TO THE WALL, 
i Guelph Mercury.)

Winston Churchill, who, by the way, 
is a fine elasairal scholar, has discovered 
an entirely new authority upon the pres
ent British situation, and one which max
well lie claimed as having made the ear

liest pronouncement. Heraclitus of 
Ephesus, the preceptor of Plato, was one 
, f the first student* of politics to oh 
serve that amid the bustle of militant 
iiii.l undiscredited Greek democracy the 
privileged class always went to the xvall.

A UNIVERSITY OPINION, 
iToronto News.)

Copenbpgen says: "Alack!
When the gentle Cook «nine back
We believed him on the square.
Thought he bail been surely ‘there’—
Now hi* records make us think
Something's on the rinky-dink.

THE YOUNG IDEA.
( New York Times.)

"Who made that man, mamma?” ask 
cd a chilli on a Broadway car. pointing 
to a hot sport opposite. i

-Hush, my child,” answered the moth 
rr. “whv. Providence, of course.

‘‘Oh’." said the open mouthed young 
hter, "and what for?"

Then the sport changed ears.

WHERE SCIENCE FAILS.
(Nvxv York Sun.)

Euclid was <leep in mathematics.
"Mv dear," announced liis wife, "l 

want "to grie Mary Smith a present that 
will look like it cost more than the one 
>he sent me. but really lie less, ami 1 
don't know what she paid for it. How 
much should 1 spend?

Herewith he sought safety in flight.

YARN FETCHED A QUARTER, 
i Boston Transcript.)

Sad-eved party Say, boas, won’t von 
give 1U«: a few cebt* toward* get tin* my 
wife into the Old Lady's Home?

Householder (dubiously) Why does
n't vour wife come here herself ?

Sad-vyed party—Well, you see, boss, 
she’s a woman an* you kin hardly expect 
her to go around admittin’ she is old 
enough fer that.___ ______

THE toiti LUXURY.
(Toronto Star.)

Eggs stamped with the date of laying 
are selling as high a* 60 cents per dozen 
in Toronto, at which price there are 
quite a number of people who will do 
without them. The ready sale for 
stamped eggs, however, draws attention 
to the fart that one indisputable factor 
in the advanced coat of living is the pub 
lie demand for luxuries that would not 
have been saleable a few years ago.
“REGARDED WITH SOME SUSPI

CION.^
(Hamilton Spectator.)

"Aid. Hopkins has been a citizen of 
Hamilton not more than five or six

vonvs, so far as liis ability to capably 
fill the position to which he aspires 
is concerned, he is an absolutely un
known quantity, and therefore » man to 
Ik* regarded with sonic suspicion. W hich 
reasons, we feel, justify our oposition 
in liis cleetidli at this time ami under 
«‘\isting circumstances ami conditions.

DAUNTLESS.
(Puck. i

"Sir, 1 wish to make your daughter

The old man hesitated. “Hadn't you 
lietter see her mother first?’’ he asked, 
gently, after thinking a moment.

"I’vc seen her mother, and it doesn't 
make aux- difference- I'm willing to take 
the chances!” exclaimed the youth, with 
all the ardor of honest love.

BRITANNIA LODGE.
Britannia Lodge, I. 0. G. T.. held it* 

regular weekly meeting on Tuesday 
night in Kennedy’s Hall, James street. 
There was a good turn-out. This lodge, 
which is still in its infancy, is making 
rapid progress. During the evening there 
was one proposition for membership, 
ami a committee was appointed to ar
range for the first anniversary banquet, 
which will he celebrated on Feb. 22.

Bro. Staeev, of international Lodge, 
.presented the lodge with balloting re
quisites. After business the lodge was 
thrown open to the public. The pro
gramme, which was of a sacred ehnrae- 
t«*r, was contributed to by Bro. K. S. 
Morison and Sister Hardy, of Interna
tional Ivodge. and Sister Morgan. Bro. 
M«ugan and Bro. Ambrose.

Next week there will be a hot nig^x 
in the hands of Bro. Me Angus, Ivodge

MOVING PICTURES* AT Y. M. L A.
A magnificent programme of moving 

pictures and illustrated songs has been 
arranged specially for Christmas Day, 
when a children's, matinee will be put on 
at 10 a. m. Other big shows in the af
ternoon and evening. The management 
has also arranged a series of first-class 
moving picture entertainments eaeh af
ternoon Christmas xx-eek.

LOTS OF MONEY.
New York. Dec. 23.—The estate of 

John Stewart Kennedy, the multimil
lionaire banker, who died here last Oc
tober, is x-alued at over $100,000,000. ac
cording to the wyi which has just been 
admitted to probate. He left about $33.- 
000,000 to charity. His widow gets 
about $15,000,000 by the will.

WILL BECK RUN?
If He Doe» There Will be a Split in 

Tory Ranks in London.

Threat That He Will be Opposed at 
Next Ontario Elections.

t Special Wire to the Time-.)
Ixmdon. Dee. 23. "1 he most unique

situation in years in connection with 
the «-oming municipal elect ions ha* oc
curred as a result of the threatened split 
in the Conservative party over Hon. 
Adam Reek’s nomination for Mayor. Mr. 
Beck wants to run. and is absolutely 
sure of election if he stand*. He has 
been waited on. it is stated, by member* 
of the Beattie Conservative faction and 
threatened with a three cornered fight 
at the next genera! election if he does 
not withdraw an«l allow Aid. Beattie, 
his strong Niagara power opponent here, 
to run. Hundreds of prominent business 
men are urging Mr. Beck to run. and 
risk a split in the party. Prominent 
business men nominated by the churches 
to try and improve municipal conditions 
have declared they will not run unless 
Mr. Reek stand* also. He i* holding a 
meeting to-day to discuss the situation 
with friends, and has until this evening 
to qualify. •—*---------

Lut Day Specials.
No other store U lietter able to handle 

the immense amount of business that is 
being done this week titan Stanley Mills 
4 Co. To-morrow will see the final rush 
bring the Christmas business to a rli<se. 
The toy department is still well* filled 
with mar.v assortments of interesting 
and instructive toys for hoys and girls. 
In the drug department lid the hard
ware ‘store there has just arrived a 
special shipment of shaving brushes of 
fine bristle, mixed badger and bristle, 
and all badger hair brushes. The prices 
range from 25 cents to $1. These brushes 
are extra good value.

$250,000 BLAZE
Kansas City, i>ec. 23.—After a two 

hour*’ fight. ma«le Hazardous by fre
quent explosions and falling xvalia, the 
firemen here early to-day gained control 
of a blaze that consumed the Rialto 
hntlding at Ninth street and Grand axr- 
enue, and caused * loss approximately 
of $250,000, ,

IS SANTA CLAUS A FAKE?

His Claim of Living at the North 
Pole is Declared Untrue.

William J. Jones swears lie mad.* all 
records for -Mr. :>. (Ians, the fanion-, tra
veler, in payment for which lie was t-> 
receive a rifle and a watch. As Mr, 
Claus has only come a«ru*- with tî-a 
watch so far. Mr. Jones freely acknowl
edges the failure on the part of Mr. 
Claus to produce the rifle a* liis motive 
in disclosing the following startling" nar-

“When Mr. S. Clans a*ked me to Bu
llish him with accurate data and oliserva- 
lions for a North Pole trip I confess I 
wasn’t a hit surprised, as I had been sus
picious of hi* claims from the start. He 
seemed a bit nervous, too.

“He sai«l | could lie of great assistance 
to him in preparing his proofs to submit 
to the Household. I told him he must 
answer a few questions first.

“He said, ‘All right ; go ahead.*
‘“Well." I *aid. ‘I want to know how 

you know you live at the North Pole.
“‘By my reindeers, of course.* he sai«L
“l told him he was making a great 

mistake in trying to put over a story 
like that on this generation.

“‘Yes, sir,' he replied.
“‘Let me have your time observations
of course you took your chronometer

“ No. I didn't." he admitted. I I— 
well. | lost it.’»

“'Well, what is the latitude and lonpi. 
tilde of SI uni lier t ok?’

“He said he really ha«l forgotten—ha 
.ind it somewhere.

“"Mr. Claus,’ 1 said, ‘it will lie nects* 
sary for me *,o furnish you xvith a com
plete new charf-T-if you expect to be any 
longer believed.’

‘“I should -be grateful to you if you 
would prepare it for me,’ he answered.

“I asked him if he knew anything 
about ‘Azimuth.’

“ *Oh, yes,’ he said. They are very fe
rocious, ami one bit me on the wrist.*’ . 
Chicago T «'ibune.

Wildcat meat is at a premium in the 
Chinese quarters of San Francisco as 
a result of the strife between the Tee 
family and the On Tick Tong—which 
has brought about six murders in or 
near San Francisco since November 1.

There is a superstitious belief among 
the Chinese that if their warriors are 
fed on the flesh of the wildcat they will 
acquire the ferocity of the beast and 
their fighting efficiency will be much 
improved. The butchers of the quarter 
are driving a thriving trade in wildcat 
among the two clans now at war.—From

.
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HAS SURPLUS 
ABOUT $4,000.

Chief TenEyck Asks Thai Bene
fit Fund be Established.

Praise For Engineer M'Farlane 
of Beach Pumps

And Vote of Thanks to Chairman 
Norman Clark■

At the last regular meeting of this 
year of the Fire and Water Committee 
held last evening, a communication was 
read from James McFarlane, engineer 
at the Beach pumping house, complain
ing about the boiler compound he was 
using, which made it necessary for a 
machinist to tighten the tubes and in
spect the boiler every few weeks. xThe 

I oinpôund had been recommended to 
! iim at the beginning of the year. The 

.natter was referred to City Engineer 
Macallum.

A petition from Fireman K. Cassel, 
asking to be advanced one year, was 
granted. Cassel had been a first-class 
fireman, but had resigned from the de 
portaient several years ago. Last June 
he applied and was received back on the 
force, but as a third-class man. and ac
cording to the rules he would have had 
to remain so until June, 1911. On the 
recommendation of the Chief, who spoke 
highly of him, it was decided to advance 
him to second grade, to take effect on 
June 1, 1910. G. W. Smith was appoint 
ed to the force in the place of O. Roper, 
who had left. The committee authorized 
the Chief to purchase five barrels of 
Milestone, at a cost of four and a half 
cents a pound. Although this is an ex
tra large supply and will last for a year, 
it was thought advisable to make the 
purchase, as the price was an extra low 
one. The regular monthly accounts 
were passed.

On the motion of Aid. Lees, a vote of 
thanks and appreciation was extended 
to Aid. Clark, who has been chairman 
of the committee for the past three 
years, for his efficient and courteous at
tention he gave to all business.

In seconding this motion, Aid. - Milne 
referred to James McFarlane, who had 
been in the city’s service for over fifty 
years, and thought that something more 
substantial than a vote of flianks should 
be tendered to him. Aid. Clark moved 
that a vote*of thanks be tendered to A. 
T. James, secretary, who had been in 
the city’s service for 22 years, and to 
Chief TenEyck, for the able manner in 
which both of them had performed their

Chairman Clark will give an informal 
banquet next, week, to which Mr. Mc
Farlane will be invited and a testimonial 
tendered to him.

The annual financial statements of 
the different departments of the com
mittee were as follows:

Financial statement for waterworks 
construction for 1909:

Appropriations—
To balance from 1908 ..........................<30.421 36
To appropriation, 1909 .......................... 56.000 <X)

Expenditure—
Extension of water mains ...............8X3.112 70
New services ........................   17.462 43
Conduit valves ...................................... 2.498 *0
Basin and dredge .. . ...................... 6.173 85
Beaoh property...................................... 5.402 76
Sem-er, James street reeervolr .... 389 15
Estimated expenditure to Dec. 31.. 1,000 00

166.040 70 
<19.380 66

Work passed—
Six-Inch main. Cumberland ave..

estimate ................................................. < 755 00
Six-inch main. Prospect, ave.........  630 00
To balance Montgomery elevator.. 62T> 00
To sewer account, mountain system 8,070 00 
To amount eet aside for stores

and shops.............................................. 6.000 00
Extension of main on Glendale ave. 200 (V) 
To complete mountain system . . . t.OoO 00 
Low on debentures, say .................. 1.300 00

Î18.59000
Leaving a balance when work Is

complete of ........................................  < 800 00
Waterworks receipt»—

First quarter.............................
Second quarter......................
Third quarter ........................
Fourth quarter (estimate)..

.......<66,160 35

.. . 69,613 71 
. .. 61.195 50 
. .. 84,250 00

<271.218 65 
.... <18.713 49Less street watering

<262.506 t«
Financial statement of waterworks expense

Appro- Expen-
priatlon. dlture.

Beach pump house :
Salaries .................................. < 8.175 00 < 7.745 57
Packing compound, oil and

Repairs and supplies .. .. 
^Çigh level pump house:

Packing compound, oil and

Repairs and supplies ..
Gas ...........................................

Barton reservoir :

Repairs and supplies ..

758 00
15.424 00 16.010 23
1.671 DO 1.262 16

<1,814 50 <1.725 50

75 78
1.428 21

169 47
60 60 10

975 00 961 54

Fuel.......................................... it* oo 103 5S
James street reservoir:

50 00 50 <W
Cleaning and improving

226,00 120 48
Filtering basin:

Salarie» .................................. 600 00 600 00
Supplies and repairs ......... 50 00 50 00
Sand dredge supplies .. .. 450 00 449 87

Inspecting, stores and repaire department:
Salaries...................................< 12.740 00 <11,118 11
Supplies, repairs, etc .... 1.425 00 1,360 62

H4gh level reservoir:
Cleaning and Improving .. 300 00. 190 00

Off le» :
Salaries .................................< 4.519 50 < 4.403 83
Supplies, advertising and

Insurance ........................... 1.172 99 1.603 67
Mountain power house.. . 200 00 128 93
Telephones for all water

works department .. .. 406 00 417 90

Estimated expenditure 
-Dec. 31. 1909 ...............

<52.968 00|60,956 68 
to

900 00

K1.866 68
Leaving a balance of <1.102.32. 

f F'il9O0Ci*1 atat,>ment of the Fire Department

Appro- Expen- 
prlation. diture. 

<52.662 15 <62,654 66
3.401 37 3,371 09

3.471 2,427 96
868 00 830 71
56» 00 308 27
375 00 234 24
435 00 419 76
16 00 7 00

160 00 170 84

Salaries .................. .
Uniforms ..............
Feed .. .............................
Fuel ........................................
Shoeing ................................
Light..........................................
Telephones..............................
Rent of lots .......................
Insurance ..............................
Professional services .... 200 00 247 00
Printing, advertising and

stationery .......................... 250 00 261 80
Supplies, horses, etc..........  2,117 00 2,434 70
Repairs to apparatus, sta

tions. etc .......................... 2,247 89 2.047 41
New alarm box.................. 51 66 51 66
Lot. Sanford avenue .... 425 00 425 U0
Furnishing new station .. 1.900 00 1,500 00
Equipping and furnishing 

new station ...................... 1,502 63 1.5Q2 63

Hot biscuit, hot breads, 
cake—the finest, most taste- 

ful and healthful—made with 
Royal, Impossible without ft.

ROYAL
BAKING 

POWDER
Absolutely Purr

l ONLY Baldng Powder 
made from Royal Grape 

'Yearn of Tartar

Balance ...............................<2,097 39
The net balance on hand to the committee's 

credit is <4,000.
Chief Ten asked that the balance 

from the fire department be used as the 
nucleus of a benefit fund. The members 
suggested that he should bring in some 
comprehensive scheme, and allowed the 
matter to stand in the meantime.

HALF MILLION.
Hamilton Man a Plaintiff in a 

Large Suit.

An action to upset a $500,000 issue of 
stock made by the Imperial Steel & Wire 
Company, Limited, of Collingwood, was 
commenced before Mr. Justice Clute at 
Toronto yesterday in the non-jury sit
tings. Anna M. B. Lindsay, W. J. Lind
say, of Toronto, and William H. Schneid
er, of Hamilton, are the plaintiffs. The 
plant of the company is at Collingwood. 
The plaintiffs claim that after the com
pany had undertaken to establish a new 
business at Fort William the company 
passed a by-law increasing the capital 
stock from $700,000 to $1.600,000, $500, 
000 common shares and $30,000 of pre
ferred shares. As the agreement with 
the town was never acted on or the 
work of building the plant completed 
before June of this year, the plaintiffs 
claim that the issue of $500.000 common 
shares was ultra vires. The defendant 
company claims that there was no cause 
of action disclosed, and that they are 
prepared to carry out their agreement.

FOR DUTIES.
Ontario Government Brings Action 

Against Gurney Estate.

Nesbitt. Gauld & Gan*by issued a writ 
to-day on behalf of the Attorney-Gen
eral’s Department against Henry G. Cars- 
eallen, George C. Carseallen and C. J. 
Myles for payment of succession duties 
on the estate of the late Eliza Gurney. 
The estate, two years ago, was valued at 
$100.000, and the succession duties claim
ed amount to about $5,000. The defend
ants are the executors of the estate.

JEALOUS MAD.
Miier Kills His Wife, Her Mother 

and Himself.

London, Ky., Dec. 23.—At Flits burg, 
Ky., a mining village, yesterday, Wil
liam Murray, a miner, shot dead his wife, 
her mother. Elbert Cole and himself.

Cole was 22 years old. He was a man
ager of a general store. Murray enter
ed the store and without a word shot 
Cole dead. Then he went to his home 
nearby and shot his mother-in-law as 
she was leaving the house. He shot his 
wife within the house and dragged her 
out into the yard and laid her dying be
side her mother’s body and fired another 
bulicit through her heart. He then shot 
himself dead.

M. J. Koas, an old man, who was in 
the store when Murray killed Cole, 
broke through a window in his haste 
to escape danger and was seriously in-

A Watch 
Runs Down
when you forget to wind it. Your 
system runs down when you neglect it. 
Late hours, overwork, unusual worry, 
rough weather, all contribute to lessen 
your vitality. Your blood grows thin 
and your nerves get weak.

Scott’s Emulsion
makes rich, red Wood and strengthens the 
digestive organs, the nerves and all the muscles. 
It is a wonderful medicine for run-down, deli
cate, sickly and aged people. It’s the world's 
standard body-builder, recommended by Phy
sicians the world over. It is the best, therefore 
it is the one imitated. There are thousands of 
them made, simply to sell on the reputation of 
the original. They are cheap—often harmful. 
Be sure to get Scott’».

FOR SALE IT ALL DaUOGBTS

SCOTT A BOWNE, TORONTO, ONT.

WHITE SLAVE 
TRÀFFICSC0PE.

2,000 Women a Year Imparted, 
U. S. Coagress is Teld.

One Mrmbei’t Profits Was $162- 
000 Per a Year.

The Main Bill Net to Supersede 
Police Powers.

Washington, Dec. 23.—Representative 
Mann, of Illinois, chairman of the House 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, to-day formally submitted 
the report of his committee on his bill 
to prohibit the white slave traffic. The 
report makes it plain that the committee 
ha* no intention of interfering with the 
police powers of the States.

"It is not the purpose of the bill,’’ say# 
the report, "to interfere with or usurp in 
any way the police powers of the States. 
The bill reported does not endeavor to 
regulate, prohibit or punish prostitution 
or the keeping of a place where prostitu
tion is indulged in.

"Most of the provisions of the bill,” 
the report continues, "are based upon 
the power of Congress over interstate 
and foreign commerce. In the second 
section it is made a crime for any one 
knowingly to transport in interstate or 
foreign commerce any woman or girl 
for the purpose of prostitution and in 
the same section it is made a crime for 
any one knowingly to procure a t\ket 
to be used by a woman in going to a 
place for the purpose of prostitution 
whereby such woman shall be actually 
transported, in Interstate or foreign com
merce or in any Territory or in the Dis
trict of Columbia.”

After discussing the other section* of 
the measure the report say»:

"The legislation is needed to put a stop 
to the villainous interstate and interna
tional traffic in women and girls. The 
legislation U not needed or intended as 
an aid to the State# in the exercise of 
their police powers in the suppression 
or regulation of immorality in general, 
if does not attempt to regulate the prac
tice of voluntary prostitution, but aims 
solely to prevent panderers and procur
ers from compelling thousands of women 
and girls against their will and desire to 
enter and continue in the life of prosti
tution.”

The report continues:
‘•Government inve^tigatoins which have 

been conducted disclose the fact that 
the importation of women and girls 
from foreign countries has been system
atic and continuous, and has not been 
limited to isolated and accidental cases. 
The facts, in connection with investiga
tions conducted by the District Attorney 
at Chicago, may be taken as typical of 
the situation in many other cities.

“At the time of the arrest of several 
notorious French importers in Chicago 
a large amount of correspondence and 
other documentary evidence fell into the 
hands of the autnovities. This evidence 
showed beyond# a reasonable doubt that 
there was in -existence an organized sys
tem, or syndicate, having for its purpose 
the importation of women from fore-’gn 
countries to Chicago and other cities in 
the L ni ted States for immoral purposes. 
This syndicate had headquarters and dis
tributing centres in New York. Chicago, 
Omaha, Denver, San Francisco. Iyy* 
Angeles, Seattle, and Nome. Alaska.

"Jt is conservatively estimated, from 
an examination of the data and informa- 
tion at hand, that the syndicate bas im
ported annually during the preceding 
eight or ten years on an average of about 
2,000 women largely French. It alao 
appears that the syndicate regularly sent 
agents to Europe to procure girls at 
stated prices to be brought to the United 
Mates, where they were placed at the 
disposal of the keepers of houses of pros- 
titution. The usual method employed 
in evading the immigration officers* at 
the ports of entry was to pass the wo- 
men as the wives or sisters of the procur
ers with whom they arrived.

“It is of interest to note the profite 
realized by those engaged in the importa
tion of alien women for the purpose of 
prostitution. For this purpose the infor
mation ip the possession of the Govern
ment as the result of prosecution against 
the French procurer Dufair, which is defi- 
nite and accurate, may be taken as typi
cal of the remunerative character of the 
traffic. The books of account kept by 
Dufair show that his income from his 
establishment in Chicago, realized largely 
as a result of his success as an importer, 
was for the twelve months immediately 
preceding hie arrest upward of $102,000.

“These books also show that during 
the month of May previous to his arrest 
the earnings of one girl, a recent impor
tation, were $723. In almost every in
stance which ha* come to the attention 
of tuc authorities the girls who were im
ported from France by the French syn
dicate were compelled to turn over every 
day to the proprietor of the establish
ment in which they were detained all 
their earnings. They were usually al
lowed only enough to purchase the cloth
ing necessary to make them attractive to 
frequenters of the place.”

If the secret of success is really hard
work it isn’t much of » secret.

I,,,

Amusements
Seats are now on sale for the engage

ment of Bertha Galland at the Grand on 
Christmas. The box office of the theatre 
will remain open to-morrow night until 
il o’clock, for the accommodation of the
atregoers. Miss Galland is to be seen 
in her new play, “The Return of Eve.” 
The first act takes place in Virginia, 
where an old millionaire tries to experi
ment with a modem Eden, bringing a 
boy and a girl whom he takes from an 
orphanage. They are known as Adam 
and Eve, and here, far removed from 
civilization, and under the protection of 
an old tutor, they spend the springtime 
of their lives without the semblance of 
evil. After what might he styled "a 
preliminary life,” in this Garden of Eden, 
Adam and Eve are brought to New York, 
where the second and third acts occur. 
Here the innocent young people arc sur
rounded by temptations and allurements 
of a nature altogether new to them. 
Even the allegorical feature of the ser
pent is carried out in the person of Sey
mour Pervival, who turns out to be tne 
tempter of Eve. However, her early 
training «nd all that she has learned 
from her tutor, and her love for Adam, 
are sufficient to enable her to withstand 
the temptations. The final act of the 
play brings Adam and Eve hack to Vir
ginia. Both have learned their lessons 
well, and realize for the first time that 
they love each other more than anything 
else in the world and that they have been 
able to repugn the greatest temptations 
of life because of this love.

MARGUERITE CLARK.
Marguerite Clark, in the first produc

tion in this city of a new English musical 
comedy, which is called “King of Cad- 
onia,” will be the attraction at the 
Grand on Monday evening, seats for 
whidi are now selling. This musical play 
had a great vogue in London, where for 
over two years at the Prince of Wales* 
Theatre it was immensely popular. It is 
the work of three, well-known English 
wrtiers; Frederic Lonsdale, the author of 
the book; Adrian Ross, writer of the 
lyrics, and «Sydney Jones, who composed 
the score.

Recollections of the many charming 
melodies contained in “San Toy.” “The 
Geisha.” “The Gaiety Girl,” “An Artist’s 
Model.” and “A Greek Slave,” bear with 
them the promise that the “King of Cad- 
onia” will postes* an unusually brilliant

The action of this play takes a place 
in a mythical country called Oadonia, 
which permits and gives every chance to 
the librettist for poetic license. In this 
kingdom, where the people have shown a 
fondness for frequent dhanges of rulers, 
Alexis, their sovereign, tiring of the lim
itations placed on his freedom, disguises 
himself and mingles with the populace, 
just in time to escape a conspiracy to 
assassinate him. Following ell true ro
mantic precedent, while in the disguise 
of a peasant, he meets the Princess 
Marie, daughter of the Duke of Alnsia, 
heir presumptive to the Cadoniu throne, 
and dhe forthwith falls in love with (he 
handsome stranger. When she learns 
that the king has mysteroiusly disap
peared she is more than pleased, but her 
feelings of relief are not shared by her 
lather the Duke, who above all tilings 
dreads being called upon to rule over 
such an unstable population as that of 
Vadonia. The disguised king himself as
sociates with the conspirators, the chief 
of whom is posing as head gardener to 
the Duke. Thus he learns their plans 
and succeeds in winning their favor, so 
much that when the inert!able denoue
ment arrives, he is placed upon the 
throne, ns hie people have become satis
fied that- he is the one man who can be 
trusted to rule Cadonia discreetly and

The supporting company is made up of 
many well-known players, in William 
Norris, Glare Palmer, William Danforth, 
Stewart Melville, Robert Dempster, Zelda 
Sears, and a big chorus of attractive 
show and dancing girls.

CHRISTMAS AT BENNETT'S.
The rush at the Bennett box office 

for seat# for the Christmas day perform
ances assures the house being sold out 
in advance, and the management as a 
matter of convenience to its patrons has 
deckled not to hold reserved seats, not 
called for by 1 o’clock for the matinee 
and 7 o’clock for the evening perform
ance on the holiday.

The bill for New Year’s week will feat- 
ure Adelaide, America’s premier dancer, 
presenting Johnny Hughes and girls in 
a beautiful scenic creation entitled, “The 
Footer’s Dream.” This is one of the big
gest novelties of the season, and has been 
very favorably commented upon by the 
press in every city it has played. Ray 
.and Broche will be seen in a laughable 
comedy sketch entitled, “A Woman of 
Few Words.” The bill will also include 
Bedford and Winchester, a well-known 
team of comedy jugglers; Li lia in Tyce, 
who has a breezy repertoire of Irish 
songs ; Simmons and White, in a scream
ingly funny farce ; Clark and Bergman, 
clever dancers, and Ferry, the frog man, 
one of vaudeville’s cleverest contortion-

“When I hear a man boasting about 
his honesty,” says the Manayunk Phil
osopher, “I always keep both hands in 
my pockets,"

ROYAL MEWS 
IN LONDON.

State Equipages Kept at Bucking
ham Palace.

The Cream Colored Ponies Repre
senting White Horse of Hanover.

London, Dec. 20.—Since King Edward 
came to the throne one of his greatest 
pleasures has been to renovate the vari
ous royal palaces neglected during Queen 
Victoria’s reign. Nor has he devoted his 
attention exclusively to the palaces 
themselves; the outbuildings and sta
bles have also received their share of 
improvements. Nowhere have greater 
changes taken place than in the royal 
stablesa djoining Buckingham Palace.

This autumn the mews have been en
larged and improved, so that now ac
commodation is provided for a stud of 
over 200 horses. Of course it is only on 
very rare occasions, such as a coronation, 
that so many horses would have to be 
kept there. Just now owing to the in
creasing use of motor cars by the royal 
family there are only fifty horses.

The establishment includes repairing 
shops, forges, forage and other store 
houses, n brand new motor garage and 
an elaborate office of the master of the 
horse’s department. The carriage houses 
contain some fifty carriages, as it is ne
cessary on state and semi-state occasions 
to employ horse drawn vehicles of vari
ous types, and all these are kept at 
Buckingham Palace.

On the occasion of a court, a levee, a 
state bail or the formal opening of Par
liament the coaches, landaus and 
broughams are sent from the palace to 
bring high court officials who are to at
tend upon the King-and Queen, and the 
royal scarlet and gold liveries are a fam
iliar sight in London. An American, the 
Countess Granard. made her first public 
appearance in England last winter in one 
of the King’s carriages, when she and 
Lord Granard, who is the present master 
of the horse, drove to the opening of 
Parliament.

Ambassadors and Ministers desiring to 
present themselves to the King and sub
mit their credentials on first arriving in 
the country also go to the palace not in 
their own carriages, hut in those sent by 
the King.

The chief item of interest in the royal 
stables is the old state coach, heavily 
gilt and ornamented, in which the King 
and Queen travel from the palace to the 
Houses of Parliament. This carriage is 
very old and is an excellent specimen of 
its class. The panels were painted by 
an Italian artist, Cipriani, and the cost 
of the coach was $40,000 originally. It 
haa a special department to itself when 
not in use.

The sleek well groomed ponies which 
London expects to see in all state pro
cessions used to be kept at Windsor, 
where they could roam about, at. will in 
the shady paddocks of the home farm. 
Now the King has had his stables so ar
ranged that there is plenty of room for 
them in London,-so they have been mov
ed permanently to the city.

They are lieautiful little creatures of 
a delicate cream color with long flowing 
manes and tails. They are of the pure 
Flemish breed that is rapidly becoming 
extinct, and were originally brought into 
England by George 1. as emblematic of 
the sign of his house, the White Horse 
of Hanover. Ever since that time they 
have lieen employed to draw the state 
carriages of the British sovereign.

Unfortunately they have been inbred 
at Windsor to so great, an extent, since 
they were first imported that, they have 
g\e?it 1 v deteriorated in both size and 
strength. Some years ago it was de 
rided to try to improve them by the im
portation of new stock and annually rep
resentatives of the royal stables have 
been sent to Holland and Belgium to 
seek young horses and mares of the ne
cessary purity of blood to add to the 
stud farm at Windsor.

Next in importance to the cream pon
ies in the royal mows come the bright 
bay horses that are employed on semi- 
state occasions and to draw the car
riages of the royal family when private 
visits are made to friends or relatives. 
Most of the other horses have also been 
bred by the King at Windsor and Hamp
ton Court. All his home bred horses 
are renowned throughout Europe, and 
upon the rare occasions when any of 
them are offered in open market the 
competition to secure them is very keen.

The officers of the department of the 
master of the horse are carefully chosen 
men. One of their most important tasks 
is rehearsing and training the horses for 
any state procession for several days 
before it takes place. The rehearsals are 
.earned out in exactly the same manner 
as the procession itself. The whole of 
the route is gone over and the various 
turjis and places of waiting for the 
horses and carriages are examined and 
tested so that all possibility of a hitch 
is reduced to a minimum.

It is highly important that the horses 
should be trained to ignore the cheering 
of the crowds in the streets, so very 
early in the morning a battalion of Foot 
Guards from Wellington barracks is 
marched down to the exercising ground 
of the royal horses and the animals are 
led slowly by while the men cheer at the 
top of their voices at irregular intervals. 
Any horse that, shows fear or a tendency 
toithvU at ofe, put back for further

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited {
Thursday, December 23rd, 1909

Lace Waists $3.49
Ecru Lace Waists, silk lined, in 

the latest style, a splendid range of 
sizes, regularly worth $5.00, special 
on Friday at 8.30 sharp .... $3.49

Women’s Real Kid Gloves $1.00
Women’s Real Kid Gloves, two 

dome fasteners, dainty silk stitch- 
ings, in tan, brown, mode, grey, navy,

| black, white, red and green, white 
or self stitching», in all sizes, at 8.30 
per pair........................................$1.00

| Wool Toques 25c and 50c
Fine Wool Toques, in plain colors 

; or with stripe around the band, large 
I full tassel for boys or girls, at 8.30 

sharp.................................25 and 50c

Children’s Wool Sashes 50c
Children’s Fine Wool Sashes, «ex

tra long, large, full tassels on each 
i end, in white, sky, scarlet, cardinal, 
| navy and black, at 8.30 sharp, each

; Fancy Handkerchiefs 5c Each
15 dozen Fancy Handkerchiefs, 

' used for decorative purposes and 
slightly soiled ; regular 35c each, 

» special at 8.30 sharp on Friday, 
| each ................................................. 5c

Women’s Umbrellas $3.48
l 2 dozen only Women’s Umbrellas, 
> chased handles, gold, inlaid, with 
I smoked pearl, silk and wool cover

ing, with selvedge, silk tassel and 
k cover: regular $4.50 and $5.00, at 
l 8.30 sharp.....................................$3.48

Engraving free after Christmas.

Perfumes 69c
Perfumes, best line, in satin-lined 

case, finished with silk cord, special 
at 8.30 sharp, per case............... 69c

Women’s Walking Gloves 75c
Women’s Walking Gloves, one I 

dome fastener, blown fingers, perfect | 
fitting, in navy, brown, tan, red, 1 
black, white, grey and green, all 
sizes, at 8.30 sharp, pair ... 75c |

Net Veiling 15c Yuri
Fine Net Veiling, In all the newest i 

meshes, with and without spot, in I 
navy, grey, green, brown, pannelle, j 
taupe, black or white, special at 8A0 ’ 
sharp, per yard........................... 16c

Honeycomb Shawls 79c
10 only Honeycomb Shawls, in ' 

plain white, cardinal or blade, made , 
with fancy border and fringe regu- I 
larlv $1.00 special at 8.30 sharp 79c j

Slumber Sox 15c
50 pairs Slumlier Sox. for men or , 

women; made of soft eiderdown, in | 
sky, white, red. grey, pink ; regular \ 
25c, special at 8.30...................... 15c 1

Skates 50c to $3.00
Nothing more acceptable for a boy < 

or girl than a pair of Skates. We 1
have Skates selling from ..............
............................................ 60c to $3.00

Skate Straps, per pair 5 and 10c ]

Men’s Suspenders 38c
20 pairs only Men’s Fancy Sus- I 

penders. in gift boxes, solid brass ] 
trimmings, special Friday at 8.30 < 
sharp for.......................................... 38c 1

Table Cloths $1.19
50 only 68x84 Bleached Table Î 

Clothe, pure linen, hemmed ready | 
for use; border all around, in floral 
and dot designs; regular $1.50. at l 
8.30 sharp.....................................81.19 I

Waist Lengths 50c
500 boxes of dainty Waist Lengths j 

of Oashmerette. for winter waists, I 
in spot and floral designs; 3 yards in J 
n gift box; at 8.30 sharp for 50c

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited 1

^ NOT TOO LATE TO 

GIVE THE BEST OF ALL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

|=A NEWCOMBE PIAN0=
It exeels any place and every place where tone per

fection, richness of design a nd magnificence of appear
ance is required. Whether in concert hall or home, 
whether called upon for a singing tone, par excellence, 
or for the best expression of an expert musician

THE NEWCOMBE 
Will Surely Satisfy

And the faultless action and magnificent tone will be 
maintained because of the Howard Adjustable Tension 
Rods which are used exclusively in the Newcombe Piano. 
Hamilton M. SHELDRICK & SON,
Warerooms 12 Hughson Street North.

The Newcombe Piano Co. Limited
Toronto .... Canada.

-J

DON’T TEASE.

Thoughtless “Jollying” Often 
Changes Course of Lives.

Just let two young people become 
interested in each other, and it is 
the signal at once for all kinds of 
teasing, jokes, comments on the part 
of their friends and family.

The interest may have nothing sen
timental about it. It probably has 
not at the start. It may be, and 
probably is, pure friendliness. No 
matter, shoulders are shrugged, mean
ing glances of the eye given, so-called 
joking questions asked if he but men
tion her name or she his.

It is a most pernicious habit. It, 
makes the young people self-con
scious at once. It puts ideas into 
their heads that, need never have 
lieen there. It has broken up many 
a pleasant friendship or led young 
people on into love affairs who were 
totally unfitted for each other.

To a sensitive girl such allusions 
are positively painful. If friends joke 
her about a certain young man or the 
family make insinuating remarks, her 
manner toward him becomes suddenly 
chilly and reserved. She doesn't want 
people to get any such foolish ideas. 
On his part., not knowing perhaps that 
anything has been said and therefore 
not understanding her conduct, his feel
ings or his pride are hurt and a pleas
ant and helpful friendship is broken 
off. A girl should pay no attention to 
such suggestions; but it is almost 
impossible for a-.eensitive girl not 
to.

If the man’s friends take the initia
tive it may come to him as a shock 
that perhaps he is paying her atten
tions that will put wrong ideas into 
her head. And he withdraws. Of
ten the intimacy of two people who 
might really care for each other in 
time, if they had lieen left alone, is 
broken up.

On the other hand the silly re
marks of thoughtless friends may 
make two young people believe there 
is piore in tlieir friendship than they 
had thought. Algernon joked about 
Algelina may twirl his moustache and 
decide “she is a pretty nice girl.” Al
gelina, when friends tell her Algernon 
is dead in love with her, anybody can 
see that, may find her hert beating fas
ter the next time he comes and herself 
almost persuaded she loves him. Thus 
two people are hurried into a love affair 
who if left to themselves would never 
have thought of it.

Matters of friendship or of the heart 
are net for outeidm to waddle with, 
They are never matters for jokes or

light, flippant comment. It is only the 
vapid, the silly or the thoughtless who 
make them such. It is a senseless prac
tice. It never does the least bit of good 
and it. has in it possibilities of doing 
much harm.

DARINGRËSCUE.

Painter Swing» Comrade to. Rool 
From Precarious Position.

New York, Dec. 23.—Yesterday niter* 
noon Christian Ja.rling and Joseph 
Brown, jmi liters, fell from a scaffold at 
Broome and Green street». Brown fell 
four storeys to the paxement and xvas 
crushed fatally. Jarling caught the edge 
of a wire sign and hung iu the air, f;ti 
above the street.

Oscar. Johnson, another painter 
crawled o\*er the edge of the building 
While John Kirk lay on the roof edge 
clinging to hi» legs, Johnson swunj 
head down and grasped Jarling** wrist f, 
and swung him up by main force. Hot’" . 
were hauled in safety to the roof, whilt 
the crowd cheered.

A battalion of firemen arrived xvitt 
ladders just too late to be of a distance

bravFgirl

Anna Staadt Gets a Medal From 
Royal Humane Society.

St. Catharines, Ont.. Dec. 23. For ai 
act of conspicuous bravery, twelve-year 
old Anna Staadt, of Chippawa, was tl.i: 
evening presented a bronze medal of lh« 
Royal Humane Society.

In August, 1908, the little girl and i 
nine-vear-old coni|»anion, Wilhelmiiv 
Greenxvood, were playing on the bnnl 
of the Welland River. The little Green 
wood girl fell into the water.

Anna Staadt plunged into the rive 
and suceeded, after a struggle, in bring 
ing the drowning child to the shore.

At a meeting of the Montreal Givi* 
Finance Committee oil Wednesday i‘ 
was decided to vote the maximum lega 
salary to the future members of tin 
Board of Control, namely, $10,000 a yea: 
each. The sum of $40.04)0 altogether wa; 
voted, including $38,000 for the four con 
trollers for eleven months, and $2,00« 
extra salary for the Mayor, increasini 
his salary from $4.000 to $6,000 a year

Mr. Joseph Hickey, inspector cl 
division court offices in Ontario for tb
ps st 37 years, will retire on Jan. 1, am 
will be »u«»»Ud by Mi. J. S. Um
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SCHOOL CHILDREN MAKE
MERRY FOR CHRISTMAS.

KINQ EDWARD SCHOOL.
The tiOtuug exercise* oi vue xuiuergar 

ten were hem un l uesuay aiternoon. A he 
room was neatly decorated, and a I me 
Chnstmae tree occupied one corner. A 
number of mothers were present, and 
watched with interest the games and 
exercises oi the children. All were 
pleased, and complimented Alias Small 
on her success m training tüe pupils. 
Each pupil received a present from the 
Uhnetmas tree for his or her rnotner.

The second and first book classes, un
der the direction of Alisa Graham, Alias 
Johnson and Miss Fleck, held their exor
cises on Y\ eunesday morning, and render
ed the following programme:

Chorus, Santa Via us, Santa Claus. 
Recitation, Christmas Secrets, Edith 

Welle.
Song, My Dolly, Madge Zeals. 
Recitation, Lnristmas Eve, Lloyd

Ridge.
Chorus, Sweet and Low.
Recitation, Santa Claus’ Visit, three 

junior first boys.
Recitation, A Christmas Problem, 

Gladys McConnell.
Song, Santa Will Soon Be Here, Ethel 

Robbins.
Recitation, Christmas Eve Thought, 

Gladys Leonard.
Chorus, All the Bells.
Lullaby, two junior first girls. 
Recitation, Santa Claus’ Christmas 

Party, ten second book pupils.
Recitation, Christmas Stockings, 

Jakie Wall.
Recitation, A Child's Christmas Pray

er, Marion Slaglit and Jean McGill. 
Chorus, Up on the House.
Recitation, Christmas Stockings, ten 

junior first pupils.
Recitation, A Tragedy in Christmas 

Candles, Harold Boyde.
Recitation, Santa's Mistake, Sarah Kul-

liek.
Song, Just a Peep at Santa, second

book pupils.
Recitation, Missing Santa Claus, Gor

don Garrick.
Chorus, Twinkling Stare.
Dialogue, Signs of Christmas, six sen

ior first girls.
Chorus, Mj Shadow, second book pu

pil».
Song, If Santa Claus Knew, Bertie Fer

guson.
Chorus, Lullaby, Up in the Sky. 
Recitation, Everywhere, Everywheto, 

Christmas To-night, five second book

Chorus, Away in a Manger.
God Save the King.
In the afternoon the senior classes 

gave their entertainment and were ad
dressed by Rev. E. B. Laneeley, Rev. 1. 
L Couch, and Trustees Lyman Lee, E. E. 
Linger and A. Wilkes., The programme: 

(Jhorus, O Canada.
Piano solo, Jean Watson.
Reading, Christmas Eve, Pearl Wilton. 
Violin solo, Ada Owens.
Recitation, The Blind Boy, Maggie 

Chapman.
Chorus, Little Town of Bethlehem. 
Dialogue, Marjorie Burrows, Fanny 

Iieoy, Eleanor McLelland, Dorothy Fer-

Eson, Grace Hill, Madeline Westland, 
Ha Spence, Selina Lewis.
Piano solo, Courtney Dennis. 
Recitation, The First Christmas, Dor

othy Perrie, Emma Mills, Ethel Bayiiss.
Fa no solo, The Dance of the Blue 

Bells, Hewitt Bowman.
Recitation, Home From School, Doug

las Deilty.
Chorus. Christmas Carol.
Recitation, Olive .Mills.
The Christmas Bells Are Ringing. Ed 

1th Haight. 6
Christmas Play, senior third girls and 

boys.
Recitation, Christmas

NfckoL
Duet, Jean Harley and Mary Petrie 
Recitation, What Did Santa Claus I)o, 

Florence Schoffield.
Recitation, Santa Claus and the 

Mouse, Doris Curtis.
Chorus, Merrily Sped the Millwheel. 
Dialogue, girls and boys junior third

Chorus, They Are Chiming.
Chiming, junior fourth class.

Christmas Eve, Edith Haight.
Chorus, Sweet and Low.
Chorus, Recessional.
God Save the King.

WENTWORTH ST. SCHOOL.
»> Schoolbeautifully decorated with flags, ever- 

^wïth «'rtui? lh* blackboards were adorn- 
fl ?h« designs. The programmes
ror the closing day were rendered lu differ
ent rooms and were a» follows:

aî«r,bî<îl^îBe^ln ,he Punctual’* clues room: 
Song Little Town of Bethlehem, by class

Clara Pauleea'hen Chris,ma6 Bells Wing, by

yTSHESfw.'c. Th” raedal*
Song. Autumn Woods, by class 
Address by Rev. Dr. Smith.

Harvard'011' In Santa Claus1 Land, by Una

kEES^?01!. of,*old medals by Mrs. W. H. 
Nichole of the Hamilton W. C. T. U.

8ong. Christmas Bells are Pealing, by six 
boys, and the chorus by the claw
n Dit1<>?ilSL.The Story of a Pe»eh Pie, by 
Geralo Goodman and Carrie Stribbell 

Recitation, The Boy. by Madison Walter.
• *5®^**l*on- Santa Claus and the Mouse, by 
John Farves. ' 3

Addresses by True tew. 
n ?• There's a Song in the Air. by claae. 
Recitation What the Three Little Stocking 

Said, by Norma Chagnon.
Dialogue Mr. St. Nlcholae. by eix boye and 

lo.-r girls from Mies Park s class.
God Save the King.

Junior and senior third: Mtoe M. E Bas- 
tedea and Mise A. Stnclalr-e classes:

Song. Santa Claus, claee.
The N,*ht Before Christmas, 

Muriel Clayton.
^Recitation, Our Christmas Wish, Lina Dry*

Recitation. De Hallelulia Feelin1, Marjorie 
McNair

Bom Ths Dearest and Sweetest, Mina Ham. 
ike Land Muriel Chappie.

Dialogue, White aa Snow, four girle. 
^Recitation, Gandma's Surprise. Evelyn Cas-

Soî|. The Quest, claw.

Recitation, The Song of the Snowflake, Isa
bel Butter.

^•citation, Santa ClAus and the Mouee, 
Hilda Un-berg
^8cng. Christmas Bells are Pealing, six

wR^o= - A Song to Santa Claus, Kathryn

Recitation, JJnto Us, Ethel Bowman.
Song. Hie Magic Wand, class.
Recital. Christmas Day. Annie Goodwin. 
Recitation, Mamma's Christmas, Olive Mc-

Glllvray.
Bong, Santa Importuned. Rena Love.
Song. There's A Song in the Air. class. 
Bong. Memma's in Heaven, Vera Jackson. 

^RwKatlon, The Baby's Stocking, Edna

••eg. O Utile Town of Bethlehem, claee.
God Save the King.

Senior and junior third:
6®Hg» There’s a Song in the Air. 
Recitation, What the Ship Brought, 

Meta. Taylor.
Recitation, The Little Bonnet, Hazel

Yeo.
Recitation, The Funny Tattle Girl, 

Daisy Wilson.
Êtomg, What Means This Glory 

Recitation, The Man Shopper, Meliwon 
*Sèdtation. A Boy*» Pka, Kent Wnl- 

JUdtntion, Black Birds, eight girls.

Nellie

Sweetly

Song, Oh Little Town of Bethlehem. 
Dialogue, The Hard Witness, five 

boys.
Recitation, Dream About Christmas, 

Dolly Burrell.
Recitation, The First Party, Elizabeth 

Barr.
Song. Land of Our Birth, by choir. 
Recitation, All the Best, Ethel Thomp-

Dialogue, Scene on Railroad Train, 
five scholars.

Recitation, The Funny Boy, Beseie 
Fellows.

Song, The Farm, Ronald Wray. 
Recitation, Mistress Maj-y, four girls. 
Dialogue, The Elfin Queen, eight 

scholars, Vera Earl the Queen.
Recitatipn, The Telegraph Message, 

Gerty Miller.
•Song. Santa Claus.
Recitation, A Verj Naughty Little 

Person, Leila Hunter.
Recitation, The Music Stool, Consuella 

McMaster.
Recitation, Lady of the Press, Pearl 

Song, 0 Canada.
Dialogue, Receiving and Giving, scol-

Recitation, Santa Claus, George Cline. 
Dialogue, Teacher and Class. 
Recitation, The King of Heaven, 

Emma Luzon.
Recitation, Tragedy of a Christmas 

Cai.dle, Agnes Stewart.
Recitation. The Little Canadian Boy, 

James Robinson.
God Save the iKng.
Senior third and second grades, Mias 

M. B. Jamison, Miss Disher and Miss 
A. M. Jamison’s class.

Chorus, There’s a Song in the Air. 
Recitation, Alas, Poor Santa, Irene 

McCoy.
Recitation, To Santa, Myrtle Wit- 

thuhn.
Recitation, Holly, Inez Stewart. 
Recitation, High Life at Christmas, 

Kenneth Richmond.
Song, Mabel Martin.
Recitation, Garden of Toys, Nellie Mc

Cord.
Recitation, The Up-to-Date Santa, 

James Muir.
Chorus, Santa Claus, three classes. 
Recitation, the Christmas Present, 

Stella Winder.
Recitation, Hang up the Baby’s Stock

ing, Eunice Houlding.
Recitation, Christmas Eve, Dorothy 

Fitch. J
Song, Welcome, Christmas, Charlie 

Wray.
Recitation, The Doll’s Complaint, 

Mary McCord.
Recitation, A Christmas Gift, six chil-

Chorue. Oh, Little Town.
Recitation, A Viait From St. Nicholas. 

Clara McKay.
Recitation, Two Offerings, Isa Berry. 
Recitation, A Child’s Christmas Prav- 

er, Elsie Kaye.
Recitation, A Christmas Acrostic, nine 

sen. third children.
Recitation, The Shiniest Dime, Flor

ence Paulsen.
Chorus, I Heard the Bells.
Recitation, Christmas Day, Herbert

Song, ’Hie Blackbirds, six girls. 
Recitation, A Stocking’s Christmas, 

Reggie Voelker.
Chorus, Tell Me What You Have. 
Recitation, Santa Claus’ Fright, Eli- 
ibeth Henetridge.
Recitation, Keeping Jesu»' Birthdac. 

Winnie Hinchliffe.
k Recitation, Keeping Time, Roy

God Save Our King.
Senior and junior first. Misses Kast

man's and Booker’s classes:
Chorus, O Little Town of Bethlehem. 
Recitation, The Birdies’ Breakfast, 

Clarice Armer.
Song, Up in the Air, Urla Henwood. 
Dialogue, Winter Sports, eight senior 

first children.
Song, The Cattle Are Lowing (cradle 

hymn), Lawrence Partridge.
Recitation, Jack Frost, Y ictor Lewis. 
Chorus, Santa Claus, Santa Claus. 
Recitation, Jack Frost, Y ictor Lewis. 
Recitation, The Ground YVas All 

Frozen, junior first boys.
Song, Santa Claus is Coming Soon, 

Harold Allen.
( ^«“'ogue, The Trill, three eenlor first

J ÿ1"»™1. The Air la Pilled, Junior first

Recitation, Christmas Bells, Bruce 
Stewart, Henrietta Pratt.

Song, There’s a .Song in the Air, Mar 
join Hayward, Jean Batty, Phyllis 
I...ry. Recitation, lor. K.pp|„lm.

Chorus, Beautiful Bells of Christmas 
lidc, senior first class. Recitation,
< Imatmas Day, Hilda Bonnev. Song

(,,d Santa’ Ne,,ie Bollen. Duet! 
U W here Are You Going? Pearl Ander- 
son, Lyall Smith.

ISong, Lullaby, junior first girls. Reci
tation, Christmas Story, senior first 
class Recitation, What I Should Do, 
Uniter Berijuiat. Chorus, Christmas

Recitation, How Santa Travels, Herbie
i n uUk and Ji"- ""-Hie (jail

and Robert Hunter. Recitation. Santa 
and Baby, .lean Batty.

Chorus, The Snow is Falling Fast 
iecitation Bod in Summer, Bertie 

jhift. Five I at Turkeys, junior first

M'rrv Christmas Bells. 
Lora Kappheim. Ma.garet McGlIllvray. 

N.ng, Little Workers, junior first girls 
Rotation, Hang Up the nïbv’s 

Stocking. Harold Ridge.
Chorus, Santa Claus, junior first.

In,- «ÏV ChrirtmM SonR. fhur sen-
ioi first children.
hovs°niH SnOW ®^O880ma. senior first

I ewis*tati°n‘ <l00d Wi,h'"’- Victor

God Save the King.
iunior fir,t- hfisses Sinclair and Smith s classes:

Chorus, All the Bells on Earth Shall King.
Chorus, Santa Claus.
Recitation. Canada, Jean Pyle 
Song. Away in a Manger. Vrla Weldon, 
c horus. There s a Song in the Air

Tny!orUUOn' ,'hri*tm** Tim'-- Naomi 
> ti0d M*dC My Li,e- Phoebe

Recitation, Christmas Morning, Alfre- 
da I,ourey.

Chorus, Jack Frost.
Song, Christmas. Margaret Thombe.
< horus. Work For All.
Address, Miss Grant.
Chorus, There's a Jolly Old Fellow 
Recitation, Mv Dollie, Pearl Vandvke. 
Recitation, White Shepherds Witched 

Ruby Dibbin.
.JtcciUtl-. Stockings, Marjorie Mar-

Song, Away Down South, Naomi Tit 
lor.

Song, Sing a Song of Whiskey, Ustohl

TIMES PATTERNS.

A STYLISH LITTLE BLOUSE DRESS.
will wirl\*0C^U^ 8iies 8' 9’ 10’ 12 ^ears 7116 size
malu^$S^#8iVk?Srds °f material. This becoming littlef rock is
M? iÎL*u11 blouBe croaaed at the waistline in front and closed in the 
oack Sleeve cape opened to the ehoulder are a pleasing addition. Any 
the making 'W*lght woolen8 or heavier washable fabrics are suitable for

illustration will be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

. Uluatruted be mailed to any address upon receipt
rf 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address “Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will tab» several days before you can get pattern.

Chorus, Jolly Old St. Nicholas.
Chorus, The Air is Filled With the 

Echoes.
Recitation, The Captain's Little 

Daughter, XL Adams.
Recitation, Pretty Little Pansy, 

Blanche Roussell.
^ Recitation, Christmas Is Coming, Lewis

Song, Two Little Indians, Margaret 
Thombs.

Chorus, Dear Child of Mary.
Song, I Want to be an Angel, Blanche 

Roussell.
Song, Jack and Jill, Phoebe Jones and 

Lewis Brewer.
Chorus, Work While You Work.
Chorus, Up on the Housetop.
Song Home, Sweet Home, Frank Mc- 

Kelvy.
Recitation, Open Your Doors, Cecil 

McBride.
Recitation, Cradled in a Manger, Nao

mi Taylor.
Recitation, The Child in a Manger, 

Margaret Thombs.
Chorus, I Have a Little Sister.
Recitation, Flo’s Little Sister, Ruby 

Vandyke.
Chorus, By the Moon.
God Save the King.

Wentworth kindergarten:
Christmas exercises. Greeting, hymn. Father 

of All. Christmas Day. Christmas Tree, 
Carol#-, The Sheep, Visit to Toyman's Shop. 
DolUe»-, Jack Frost's Visit, presentation of 
Gifts, forming of arch-star around Xmas 
tree, Christmas wishes, happy holidays.

God Save the King.

Xmas Party Conundrums.
YVhy are crockeryware dealers differ

ent from other merchants? Because it 
won t do for them to crack up 
their goods.

Why is a baby like wheat? Because it 
is first cradled, then thrashed and fin
ally becomes the flower of the family.

On what toe does a corn never come? 
The mistletoe.

What is the difference between a hun
gry man and a glutton? One longs to 
eat and the other eats too long.

Where lies the path of duty? Through 
the Custom House.

Why should turtles be pitied? Be
cause theirs is a hard case.

Why should young ladies set good ex
amples? Because young men are so apt 
to follow them.

Why should the male sex avoid the 
letter A? Because it makes men mean.

Why must chimney-sweeping be a very 
agreeable business? Because it suits 
(soots) every one who tries it.

Why is a joke less durable than a 
church bell? Because after it has been 
told (toll'd) a few times it is worn out.

What would you call a boy who cats 
all the green melons he can eat? He 
is what we call a pains-taking youngs-

What is an eaves-dropper? An icicle.
Why is a neglected damsel like a 

fire that has gone out? Because she has 
not a spark left.

Why are bells used to call people to 
church? Because they have an inspi
ring influence.

What is that which goes up the hill 
and down the hill and yet stands still P 
The road.

What becomes of the chocolate cake 
when your only son eats it? It vanishes 
into the empty heir (air).

Hoax—The widow is entitled to her 
third, isn’t she? Joex—Gee! One of 
them ie chasing me around trying to 
make me her fourth.

THE CHRISTMAS SPREAD.
Christmas Squares.

Two heaping tablespoons of chopped 
candied peel, two tablespoons of chop
ped preserved cherries, two tablespoons 
of cleaned sultana raisins, two table
spoons of chopped dates, one white of 
teaspoon of rose extract and some con
fectioner’s sugar. Chop all the fruits 
very fine. Put the white of egg into a 
basin, add the water, rose extract and 
stir till smooth. Add the chopped fruits 
and then stir in enough confectioner's 
sugar to. form a stiff paste,. Allow the 
mixture to dry for three hours. 
Brush over with melted chocolate. When 
dry, turn the confection on to waxed 
paper and brush over the other side with 
the melted chocolate. When set, cut in
to small squares.

English Plum Pudding.
Two pounds of raisins, stoned, two 

pounds of currants, one pound of suet, 
one quart of grated bread crumbs, ouc- 
half pound of mixed peel (citron, lemon 
and orange), one cup of flour, four eggs, 
two cups of sweet milk, one teaspoon 
salt one-half pound of brown sugar, one 
nutmeg grated, two teaspoon- cloves and 
cinnamon. Steam or boil six hours. This 
pudding material will make three small 
puddings, or one large one.

Oyster Pie.
Drain three pints of the best of oys

ters and add one quart of thick, sweet 
cream and enough fine cracker crumbs 
to thicken, add pepper and salt and 
pour into a deep dish lined with puff 
paste. Cover with the paste and bake 
three-fourths of an hour. The paste for 
both upper and under crust should be 
quite thick.

Layer Fruit Cake.
One cup sugar, half cup butter cream

ed, yolks of two eggs, two cups pre
pared flour, one and a half cups milk, 
flavor with orange extract and bake 
in three layers; make a fruit filling of 
the whites of two eggs, one ouj of chop
ped and seeded raisins, two chopped 
figs, half a cup of walnut meats, six 
chopped dates and one cup confection
ers' sugar, mix and spread between the 
plain layers.

Lemon Custard Pie.
Tw eggs, one cup of granulated sugar, 

one cup of water, one tablespoonful of 
butter, one tablespoonful of cornstarch, 
dissolved in water, one lemon. Grate the 
rind; then peel off the thick, white skin 
and grate the rest of the lemon, being 
careful to remove the seeds. Save out 
one of the whites and beat to a stiff 
froth with a tablespoonful of sugar; put 
this dn the top after it is baked and re
turn to the oven until it is a delicate

Spiced Cranberry Jelly.
With erabapples still on hand a nice 

spiced jelly can be made to serve with 
meats. Cook the apples without peeling 
until tender. Strain through a jelly bag, 
âdd vinegar to taste with cloves and 
cinnamon. Cook 20 minutes, add an 
equal quantity of sugar that has been 
heated in the oven, boil five minutes, 
skim and turn in glasses.

The Poet—Poetry should be written 
on one side of the paper, shopldn’t it? 
The Editor—That depends on the poetry; 
lots of it shouldn’t be written on 
either side.

"by

WHAT CAUSES THE BLUES
.Laodoo, Bog.—Doctors hare discov

ered that U» "biuew” or ’inwUi» <U- 
*®d farliaMMv" ie realty a <Ua- 

M*e caused by d»lective cmmlatioo m 
the oels of the brain.

Use "Britieh Health Review" says 
- improving the fltrouhstin®, there Is 

mnwtfaiU lsuprovemesit In the mental 
out***."

If this Is the oaee, we Ouoadhu» do 
rot hare to wait tor the foreign sahnv 
tiete to pursue their Investigations any 
farther. We hare the cure for the 
''blues” fcn those wonderful fruit liver 
tablets called "Mbe-tiees.”

It to doubtful If the greatest physi
cians abroad wfll ever dtooower anything 
t> equal “FYoit-s^tivee" to purity and 
enrich the Mood and improve the 
circulation.

They go straight be the root of the 
trouble, stimulating the torpid liver 
and kidneys and regulating the bow'd». 
Thus they deanse the whole system and 
renew vitaflty, mental as well ae phys
ical.

80» a box, six for $2.60, or trial size 
25c. At dealers, or from Fruit-actives, 
Limited. Ottawa, Out.

I Cheapside 1
i »

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson, Nanti- 
coke, visited their daughter, Miss Leo 
Metcalf, on Wendesday.

■ Among the guests who attended the 
wedding on Dec. 16, at the residence 
of Mr. Joseph Weiderich, Nantiooke, 
were Rev. H. Monsiuger and wife, Mr. 
Orrin Weiderich and Miss Pauline Weid-

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kohler, of Kohler- 
ville, spent Sunday with her mother, 
Mrs. John Silverthom.

Little Mias Vera Walker, daughter of 
Mr. Will Walker, of Hagersville, to vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. Merit Atkinson.

Mr. James Armstrong, who spent the 
latter part of last week'in Port Dover, 
returned to his home on Saturday.

Mrs. Wilbert Wilson returned to her 
home in St. Thomas on Tuesday of last 
week, after spending a month with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Buckley.

Mrs. Starnaman, of Sandusky, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Dennis 
taking care of Mrs. Schooly for a couple 
Fisherville, on Tuesday on Tuesday of 
last week.

A number of the neighbors gathered 
at the home of Mr. Joseph Steel on Tues
day evening, Dec. 14, to celebrate his 
birthday. A very pleasant evening was

The Cheapside Baptist Sunday School 
intends holding its Christmas entertain
ment on New Year’s night. A good pro
gramme is being prepared for the oceas-

Mr. David Doughtey, from the North
west, spent last week in vieiting friends 
around the town.

THE

ROGERS COAL™LIMITED

Brant
Mr. Ira File left this week for a two- 

months’ visit with relatives at Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

Misses Beatrice Shaver and Khoda 
Yansickle, Trinity, spent last Sunday at 
Mr. YY’m. Rispin’s.

Mr. Rispin’s sale of farm stock, im
plements. etc., was held on Dec. 21; he 
having previously sold his fann to B. 
Shaver.

The Baptists at ‘Cainsville held their 
Christmas tree on Mondav evening, the 
‘*rth.

Miss Rena Shaver is spending some 
time with her aunt, Mrs. Taggart, Nor-

Many were disappointed last week, ow
ing to the power being off on the elec
tric road.

Fisherville
ltoads are in fine condition for either 

.leighing or wheeling.
Mr. Joseph tihurr has put the sawmill 

in condition for active operation during 
the winter season.

Rev. S. B. Eix united on Monday even
ing for life Paul Bâcher and Janie Ce
cilia Schweyer, at the parsonag.-.

Fisherville hockey team played a re 
turn match with the team from Nelles' 
Corners on Saturday afternoon, on the 
new skating rink, here. The visitors, 
however, again failed to score, the local 
boys winning by 5-0.

1 he meeting of the Womens’ Institute 
was held on Thursday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Chris. Held.

Mrs. Adam Gerber, aged 81 years, pass- 
ed away on Saturday morning. She had 
been ailing for several months, and the 
best medical care was- given to her, but 
lier useful life could no longer be pre
served to her aged husband and children. 
The interment took place on Monday af
ternoon.

FOR THE FARM.

Agricultural Specialist Wanted to 
Lire at Port Hope.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Toronto, Dec. 22.—Twenty represen

tatives of the Board of Trade, High 
and Public school hoards and agri
cultural interests of Northumberland 
and Durham interviewed Hon. J. S. 
Duff this morning and asked that the 
Government appoint an agricultural 
specialist to reside in Port Hope, to 
serve the two counties of Northumber
land and Durham. Mr. J. J. Preston, 
M.P.P., introduced the deputation. 
It, was pointed out that the special
ists at Lindsay, Norwood, Whitby and 
Picton were doing excellent work and 
the deputation was of the opinion 
that equally good work could be done 
in Port Hone.

Hon. Mr. Duff promised to carefully 
consider the request.

WAS MURDERED.
Paris. Dec. 22.—The police have de

cided that Mme. Gouin. widow of ,the 
late Jules lÿdouard Gouin, governor of 
the Bank of France, whose body waa 
found tinder a train near this city last 
Thursday, was murdered while she was 
occupying an apartment .of the train.

The family has offered a reward of 
$5,000 for the apprehension of the 
murderer.

Useful Gifts For Men.
Razor strops and shaving brushes are 

very suitable for Christmas presents. 
Probably the finest stock in Ontario of 
these lines is kept at Gerrie’s drug store, 
32 James street north. Beautiful razor 
strops, varying in price from 25c to 
$2.50 each, and shaving brushes from 15c 
to $3 each are shown. Do not buy with
out seeing this stock.

PHONE 1481

PftiCE*
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” ALWAYS ■ALWAYS
RIGHT.

Rogers Coal Is SCRMTOR Highest Grate ol «oMe 
HEAD OFFICE. - - 6 James N.

•• OILLIES, President QEORQC J. QUY. MsaaMT

Waken Up! Waken Up!
The modern up-to-date way is to bring

WHEAT and OATS
Direct to Hamilton from the elevators by steamships.

We have at the city wharf a big boat load of the best quality and can 
save you money.

p1r," THE WOOD MILLING CO.

The Paper on Which "The Times" U Printed 
to Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, mm
■t Merrltton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPE* AND AM THE 
LAMEST MAKER* OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Dm. Mark Usher Building. * 
correspondance should be i

In The Matter of Baying 

Printing—Either for

Business or Sorial

Purposes
<J Experiments are usually expensive 
as well as unneeeesary. The Mgh class 
of office and general business station
ery produced at The Times is out of the 
experimental class, always satisfactory, 
original and result producing end con
sequently less expensive than cheaper 
and poorer kind».
q You get more and better value for 
/oar money at this shop then anywhere 
else in the city.
q See us for anything you may re
quire. We can please yon.

7unes Printing Co.
LOOTED

Job Boom Phone 340. Business Phone 868

SIGNET
RINGS

What is more becoming the gentle
man than a Signet Ring.

Our stock is undoubtedly the largest I 
In the city, with dozens of patterns I 
to choose from. We are prepared to | 
satisfy the most fastidious taste.

Prices range from $3.00 to $35.00. 

Initials on crest engraved withou ] 
extra charge.

KLEIN A BINKLEY
*S-S7 Jems» St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licessei

Plumbing
and

Healing
Contractor

geqrgeHmëllintt
Fhmmt IO$$ II$KIm«.

The Gift Problem
We are roadyVigfct now to help yea eohre 

ta» gift prot*em> and w» pay pertk*Mr se
lection to those who do not know what te 
M)»ot for ttoetr Christmas SUM. Ow st«*

lac*. Pendants. 8oart Ptiw. Hboay OooAa. 
Stiver. Get OUee. Osaes ae* Vmtoreèts* 

Tour ejections wtM be reserved dll ChrMt-
mQwalKynu"tb«rrfirst thing we aentder te 
everything we sell and our guarantee to bach
ed fey a record el 60 rears In But Hon.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

Tîtsmirr- Binge Our %sdslty. S hi S. *,

Magnificent wheat, good power and up te 
] date mill, enable us to offer you 
j Peacemaker Flour (blended),
j White Rose Flour (all Ontario),
j Great West Flour (all Manitoba).

Roses Flour.
| Give us a trial order and you will not re-

!* gret it Remember we grind nothing but 
the beet wheat which we get direct from the 
West and Ontario farmers. All kind* of feed 

j on hand.

; THE HAMILTON MILLING CO.
Corner Market and Park Streets. 
Phone 1617.

Notice to the Public:
1 am preoared to estimate on an ktn4 

roofing skylights, metal frames and ! 
metal ceilings, smoke stack*, forge and 
piping and all kinds of heavy and light 1

Wired glass and metal ceilings kep

JOHN E. RIDDELL,

EARRINGS
Am wry fashionable just now end 
every lady should haw a pair. We 
hew them in pearls» corals and j* 
•or pierced or anpiewed ear». Gall 

d eee than.
F. CLARINGBOWL

MEl AID vena.
■Os» Mgaifor naatuy

fejssucsyOtoealar emsea eegea*
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Open Until 10 O’clock To-ni^ht and Friday

Now for Friday
Fill Your Last Minute Gift Needs Here

Fut and furious selling will be the order of the lut days right up till clos
ing time, but it is certain we can serve you better in the early morning hours. 
Open 8.30 a. m. To-day the aisles radiate with lut hour suggestions. We tell 
you of a few of them just u a reminder :

Gifts for Ladies
Kid Gloves, each pair in gift box ... 98c to $3.60 
Umbrellas, holiday gift sorts ... $1.00 to $8.60 
Evening Fans, greatly reduced to 60c up to $3.00
Dainty Neckwear Novelties............ 26c to $6.00
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs .... 12%c and 26c 
Madeira Embroidered Handkerchiefs. 26c to $1.00 
Hand Purses, new gift styles ... $1.26 to $6.00 
Handbags, many exquisite styles, $1.60 to $10.00
Parisian Fancy Combs...................60c to $5.00
Belts, new holiday styles.............. 25c to $3.50
Lace and Muslin Jabots..................60c to $3.00
Bradley Knitted Mufflers, all colors............60c
Real Lace Handkerchiefs .. • ... $1.00 to $4.00
Real Spanish Lace Scarfs............ $3.00 to $7.00
Silk Hose, plain or lace styles .... $1.00 to $1.50 
Women's Winter Coats reduced, $7.86 to $22.50 
Heatherbloom Underskirts on sale, $1.49 and $1.98 
Cloth and Silk Princess Dresses, $12.60 to $25.00
Wool Honeycomb Shawls...........85c to $3.50
Santa Claus Hose, all kinds....... 19c to $1.00
Christmas Aprons, all styles............ 35o and up
French Silk Waist Lengths .... $1.50 to $6.25 
White Vesting Lengths reduced ... 75c and 98c 
Black Dress Goods, all weaves ... 75c to $3.00 
Colored Dress Goods., reduced ... 49c up to $1.60 
New Lingerie Blouses just arrived $1.00 to $3.00
Tailored Linen Waists, $4 kind, at............$2.95
Exquisite Net Blouses reduced, $2.98, $3.49 to $12 
Guaranteed Silk Underskirts ... $3.95 to $10.00 
Dressing Sacques and Kimonos ... 49c to $6.50
Xmas Cards and Calendars .. • .... 6c to $1.00
Ostrich Feather Boas, white or black, $5.50 to $10

Gifts for Men
New Silk Neckwear............................ 25c to 76c
Crochet Knitted Ties.........................60c to 75c
Mufflers and English Squares at ... 60c to $2.60
Ringwood Knit Gloves at....................39c to 76c
Perrin’s Lined and Unlined Gloves, $1 to $3.60
London House Coats reduced......................$4.60
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs............ 20c to 60c
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs ..........  26c and 36c
Umbrellas, handsomely mounted.. $1.00 to $6.00
Men’s Shaving Sets.......................... $2.50 to $8.60
Flannelette Night Shirts..................76c to $1.60
Travelling Rugs in Scotch Tartan Plaids at...

..................................................... $2.60 to $8.60
Black Embroidery and Plain Hose ... 26c to 60c

Gifts for Ladies
Plain and Figured Silks .... 60c, 76c yard up 
Women’s Knitted Underwear, reduced, 19c, 26c up
Exquisite Damask Sets .. ............$6.60 to $13.60
Irish Linen Table Cloths............ $1.26 to $8.00
Linen Napkins, large variety ... $1.00 to $7.00 
Plain or Hemstitched Sheets ... $1.76 to $3.60 
Gift Towels in fancy boxes .. $1.00 to $2.00 pair
Marseilles White Quilts.............. $1.00 to $7.60
Fancy Linen Pieces, all kinds, at 8c up to $5.00 
Scotch All Wool Blankets..............$4.25 to $9.00

Extra ! for Last Day
We are determined to clear out every line of 

Fancy Xmas Novelties, such as Atomisers, Ster
ling Goods. Manicure Sets, Stationery and many 
other gift goods. In order to make an entire 
clearing we have cut prices in some eases to half. 
See these novelties—may be just what you want. 
(First floor east, aisle.)
FANCY BELLS—10 gross of Fancy Rod Folding Bells, 

In all sizes, greatly reduced—18c for 26c, 30c for 20c, 
ISc for 9c, I2%c for 7c, 8c for 6c, 4c at 2 for 6c.

Shop early—
Only 12 hours more. FINCH BROS. Open till 10 p. m. 

Come!

ALL ATTACKING 
HOUSE OF LORDS.
(Continued from Page 1.)

of practical politics. The Poor-law 
must lie broken up a ml pauperism abol
ished. Old Age Pensions must be ex
tended and increased on their present 
non contributnrv basis. Restrictions up
on the franchise, including the sex bar, 
must be swept away.

ELECTION FINANCE.
More money will lie spent on the gen

eral election of 1910 than on any of re
cent years. The party chests, particu
larly those of the Liberals, are reputed 
to be filled to overflowing with the gifts 
of prominent supporters, and no prom
ising young man who secures the appro
val of the Whips and the invitation of a 
constituency need hang back for want 
of monev. While the expenses of candi
dates arè strictly limited by statute, out
side organizations, such as the Tariff 
Ri-form League and the Budget League 
and the like, can spend as much as they 
please. In the election ol 1!MH> the actual 
expenses of the candidates amounted to 
£ 1.166,fiô8. This time,, with the cam

paigns of independent organizations, the 
election will cost qiute a million and a 
half. The average cost jwr candidate 
will he between £300 and £450, much 
of which will lie spent on printing, the 
hbing of halls and committees and cleri
cal work. This does not include the 
gifts for charitable purposes, which for 
some time have been regarded as legiti
mate expenditure by would-be M. p’H. In 
many constituencies the candidates are 
expected to pay from £500 to £1.000 a 
year in subscriptions to hospitals, clubs, 
and societies in the neighborhood. This 
is a burden often unwillingly borne ; and 
doubtless some way will lie found by law 
More many years to lessen it.

LI RERAN AND LABOR.
Mi. C. F. G. Masterman, M. I*., L’nder- 

Kecretary for the Home Office: "I will 
support any candidate, whether Liberal, 
Labor or Nationalist, providing he is* 
with the people against the Lords.”

Mr. William Thorne, M. I»., Ubor and 
hwialist: “The Labor Party will do all 
they can to ensure the return of the 
Government.”

The Social Democratic Party have 
sanctioned eight candidate* : ‘seven of 
these are fighting against both Liberal 
and Unionist. But the eighth, Mr Bar 
ry Quelrh. the editor of Justice, ami 
most extreme of the advanced Socialists 
is standing for Northampton, hitherto 
repr» Rented by two Liberals and for so 
long by Mr. Labouchere and Dr. Ship- 
man. Only one Liberal has so far been 
•elected, and it looks as if a compact 
were even to be made there bet wen 
Liberalism and the extreme Socialist 
wing.

Mr. Arthur Henderson. M. P.. chair
man of the Labor Party, emphatically 
mei!r any Compact with the Govern-

FREE CHURCHES

Dcnounct the Veto of the Lord»—Elec- 
tipn Manifesto.

The following manifesto has been is- 
sued by the National Council of the
Evangelical Free Churches; 
t v*ew °f the situation which has 

rreatrd kv the persistent action of 
the House of Lords in making impossible 
the reforms to which the National Free 
timrrh Council is committed by repeated 
pronouncement*, and the peril in which 
the religions liberties of the people are 
placed, the executive of the National 
Council of the Evangelical Free Churches 
teeb constrained to call the immediate 
and serions attention of Free Church

men to the momentous issues now at 
stake, and on which our national assem
blies have already passed judgment.

In the year 1904 the National Evangel
ical Free Churches of England and Wa les 
met at Newcastle and published the con
clusions reached, after repeated and ma
ture deliberations, on the subject of na
tional education. Our demands were 
clearly expressed. They have been re
peated at successive national asembliee. 
They have also been interpreted and ap
plied as different aspects of the contro
versy have come to the front; but they 
have never been altered one jot or tittle 
in substance.

In 1905 the Council undertook to aid 
the return of representatives to Parlia
ment who were definitely pledged to re
verse the unjust legislation of 1902 and 
to replace it by those principles of na
tional education which the common sense 
of the electorate subsequently endorsed. 
The result was that in January of the 
following year a House of Commons was 
elected, pledged, as to its large majority, 
to those principles of reform.

Three distinct efforts have been made 
in this Parliament to carry out the 
wishes expressed by the electors in re
ference to education. But we have been 
defeated. We have labored in vain and 
spent our strength for nought. Clerical
ism, working through the Anglican 
Church on the one hand, and through 
the Roman Catholic Church oti the other, 
has thwarted every endeavor that has 
been made to secure justice.

Parliament is prorogued. The general 
election is about to take place. The elec
tors must be reminded that the oppres
sion of the conscience by the Education 
Act of 1902 not only continues, but in
creases year by year. The Anglican ond 
Roman Catholics encroach more and 
more on the rates. Thousands of the 
children of Free Churchmen are compell
ed to attend Anglican or Roman Catholic 
schools maintained almost .to the last 
penny out of taxes and rates paid by the 
community. In thousands of public 
schools no Nonconformist teachers can 
obtain positions as headmasters and 
headmistresses, except on condition of 
assenting to the sectarian faith of the 
managers. Many thousands of State 
teachers posses* very inadequate equip
ment for their work. The people are de
prived of the School Boards and the sec- 
tarian schools are clerically managed.

If. then, the education position is not j 
to be made worse and existing evils mul. * 
tiplied, we must redouble the efforts of 
1905 9 and prove by our devotion am! 
self-sacrifice the intensity of our pur-

Few legislative proposals have stirred 
our Free Church councils more pro
foundly than those contained in the bill 
for dealing with the licensing question. 
Our National Council "summoned all the 
members of our churches to give the 
bill their most active and earnest sup
port.” and according to our report for 
1909, "Free Church councils everywhere 
did their utmost to voice public opin
ion in favor of the measure." But "in 
spite of the thorough and enthusiastic 
support of all classes of the community, 
the bill was thrown out by the House 
of lairds.” The moral sense of the coun
try was outraged by the sinister fact 
that an understanding hàd been ar
ranged between the peers and the trade, 
demonstrating that the most baneful 
influence on the polities of the country 
at the present time is that of the drink 
trade.

What remains for us is as obvious 
as it is imperative. Our course is clear. 
We have no choice but to go forward. 
We dare not surrender. Intemperance 1 
is the bane of our natlcn as well as its 
disgrace. It wastes its treasure and its 
manhood, and imperils the souls of men. 
We must return men to Parliament who 
will take every necessary step, and that 
at once, to relieve .the nation of the fear
ful guilt of complicity with a trade

that will certainly ruin the nation if it 
is not checked.

Other questions of great moral and 
religious importance hang on this elec
tion, and especially those connected with 
the housing of the people, the sufferings 
of the aged poor, unemployment, the 
prevalence of extreme misery and de
gradation. Welsh disestablishment, and 
the equality of all churches before the 
law. Not as party politicians, but as 
Christians, we are compelled by the 
teaching of our Ixird to seek to remove 
the obstacles that, stand in the way of 
the moral and religious welfare of the 
people.

At the National Assembly, held at 
Swansea this year, it was resolved that 
“The council realizes, and feels it incum
bent on it to declare, that the veto of 
the House of l»rds is the great obstacle 
in the way of a national system of edu
cation, since not only does its exercise 
cause the rejection of carefully drawn 
hills, but its existence (a) injuriously 
affects the drafting of educational meas
ures, and (b) leads to their deteriora
tion in committee.”

For all these reasons we must, as free 
churchmen, whether pastors, teachers or 
workers, concentrate our whole power in 
discharge of our eitzen duties in the pre
sent crisis. Whenever men of any politi
cal party are prepared on these moral 
questions to take the side of righeous- 
ness we. can recognize them, but nothing 
must deter us from striving with all 
our might for the. triumph of our ethi
cal and religious programme. As a 
National Council, we have limited our
selves to those measures on which our 
National Assemblies have spoken, and 
that we have consistently advocated 
since the founding of our organization, 
and from which, if we now draw back, 
we should deserve the reprobation 
passed on the recreant and half hearted.

Evan Jones, President.
Thomas Law, Secretary.

The Christmas Spirit.
It's ho for the holly and laughter 

and kisses,
Its ho for the mistletoe bough in 

the hall !
Was ever a season so jolly as this is?

No, this is the jolliest one of them 
all.

The season of loving and giving and 
dancing,

The season of mirth and of hearts 
that are true, 7

The season of eyes most bewitching 
entrancing,

It’s ho, Merry Christmas ! A wel
come to you.

With loved ones about us to laugh 
at our follies,

The natter of feet in the hallways 
above,

A ring at the door. Now deserted are 
dollies,

All rush to greet callers and shower 
them with love.

What turbulent romping ! Was ever 
such shouting

So dear to the heart and so sweet 
to the ear?

Away with all fretting, repining and 
doubting,

Ye, ho, for the Christmas so brim 
full of cheer !

Away with you, Trouble ! Our armor 
of gladness

You can’t penetrate with your ar
rows of fear;

Away with you. Sorrow, away with 
you, Sadness,

Our walls are defended this morn
ing by Cheer.

A fig for your frowning, Old Gloom, 
and your grouching,

No pessimist enters our castle to
day;

And should to our doorway a Kill* 
J°y come, slouching.

We ve sentries of Cheer who will 
drive him away.

DROVE HER 
TO SUICIDE.

Prosecution in Snead Case Trying 
to Prove This Was Done.

Say Dead Woman Told Her 
Husband Was Dead.

Mrs. Snead’s Mother Objects to 
Going to New York-

New York, Dec. 23.—Although Mrs. 
Caroline B. Martin, mother of Ocey 
Snead, has been indicted with her 
two sisters for the murder of the East 
Orange bath tub victim, the New 
Jersey authorities have not yet ob
tained possession of Mrs. Martin's 
person, and the self-willed elderly 
woman is determined not to be taken 
from New York States without a fight. 
To-day her attorney, Col. Robert J. 
Hain, announced that he would at 
once take steps for bringing habeas 
corpus proceedings to test the strength 
of the case against his client.

Alternative indictments have been 
found against Mrs. Martin, Miss Vir
ginia Wardlaw and Mrs. Mary Snead 
under which they may be tried either 
as having directly caused- the death 
of Ocey Snead or abetted her in sui
cide. This was held to-day to indi
cate that the prosecutors mean to 
leave no avenue through which the 
elderly trio can escape the alleged 
responsibility of having provided the 
instruments through which the trag
edy was enacted.

Borne of the evidence which was 
presented to the grand jury in sup
port of the charge that a plot existed 
against Mrs. Ocey Snead became 
known to-day. An important point 
was made in the presentation of docu
mentary and other evidence to show 
that letters written by Mrs. Snead to 
her absent husband, Fletcher Snead, 
were unmailed and that his letters to 
her were intercepted. Meanwhile, it 
was alleged, Mrs. Snead was told that 
her husband was dead and that she 
had nothing to live for.

. OBITUARY.
Sudden Deaths of Two Respected 

Residents To-day.

The death occurred unexpectedly ihii 
morning of Mrs. Chester Williams, a resi
dent of this city for many years, and a 
daughter of the late Isaac Kelly, of An- 
caster. She leaves besides a husband 
one brother, Philip Kelly, Oakville, and 
one sister, Mrs. Aiex. McUregir, Board- 
man, N. C. The time of the luneral will 
be announced later.

Amid a large number of floral of til
ings, the remains of Mrs. Aylmer J. 
Clarke were laid to rest in Hamilton 
cemetery yesterday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Rev. Isaac Oouch officiated at 
the house and grave in tU-2 presence of a 
large number of friends. The pall-bear- 
era were A. McGee, C. Irish, Ralph 
Bowers, George Sharpe, F. A. Clarke and 
J. J. Gibson. Among the flowers were 
pieces from departments X and N2, 
Robert Simpson A Company, Toronto, 
and from the Ladies' Aid of Central 
Methodist Church.

Rev. Dr. Hooper officiated at the fun
eral of Mrs. Eliza Towersey, which took 
place at 2 o’clock this afternoon from 
her late residence, 103 King street east, 
to Hamilton cemetery. The pall bearers 
were H. E. Cott, H. S. M*xire, Wm. Som- 
merville, J. Taylor, 1. Gillette and John 
Callaghan.

An old and esteemed ,‘itizen passed 
away at an e-arly hour this morning, in 
the person of Mrs. Abram Swayze, at her 
residence, 17 Earl street, alter a few 
hours’ illness. Mrs. Swayze underwent 
an operation about a year ago, and re
covered to almost good health agâin. She 
retired last evening about S o’clock, fool
ing quite well, and hat two or three 
hours’ sleep, and awakened about 11 
o’clock, feeling a pain over her heart. 
Dr. Dickson was called, and did what 
could be done for her, and left about 1 
o’clock this morning. Two or three min
utes later she passed away. Mrs Swayze 
was born in Saltfleet 72‘ycars ago. and 
she and her husband had*been living in 
the city the hist 37 years. She was the 
daughter of Jeremiah Lee, SiitflecL Mrs. 
Swayze’s many friends in the country 
and city will be pained to hear of her 
death. She was a kind and estimable 
woman, and was liked by all pho knew 
her. She leaves a hutbvid and one 
daughter, -Mrs. A. W. Swtyzie, Barton 
street east, this city. The funeral will 
take place on Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, from her husband’s residence, 17 
Earl street, to Hamilton cemetery.

The funeral of Alma Irene Helen, 
third daughter of Joseph and Sarah 
White, took place yesterday from her 
parents’ residence. 20 New street, to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

LOTS OF THEM.
Turkeys Cheep aid Pleitifnl ia 

London Market.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
London, Dec. 23.—Never in the history 

of London market has there been such a 
glut of turkeys as poured in from all 
points of the district this morning, in 
anticipation of prices being 25 cents per 
pound. Toronto, Hamilton and Brant
ford buyers, who were here earlier in 
the week, had all gone, and the 
bottom speedily dropped out of the mar
ket and choicest birds sold for 16 and 17 
cents, where on Tuesday they were at 
22 and 23 cents.

Friend With Good Intentions.
Mrs. Holt could be depended upon at 

when repeating her remarks. “We know 
she means all right.’’

“Isn’t it queer how differently things 
affect people?” one of Mrs. Holt’s neigh
bors said to her the day after a beach 
picnic. “We both got tired to death, you 
and I, but you say you’ve had just a 
bit of indigestjon while I have this fear
ful blind headache.”

“Why, that’s perfectly natural,” said 
Mrs. Holt cheerily. “Of course when 
people are tired out it goee straight to 
the weakest part of them. Mine is my 
stomach and everybody knows yours is 
your heed, poor dear 1”— From the 
Youth’s Companion.

“HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE*

Get Here 
Early Before 

the Rush Begins
SPECIAL Xmas prices are now marked on our

ladies’ and men’s Gloves; on Toys, Fancy 
Linen Pieces, on Novelties. Leather Goods, Toilet
Articles, Handkerchiefs for ladies and men, men’s 
Furnishings, Brassware, etc., etc. Our assortments
are still complete. Come straight here for quality.

New $8 Col d 
Net Waists $5

-----Second Floor-----
TUST in time for the puz- 

zled gift buyer has come 
to us a great special pur
chase of the very 1 at eat 
thing in Colored Net Waists.

This beautiful consignment con
sists of handsome Waists in 
taupe, rose and grey, and are the 
best value we have ever been able 
to get at the price asked.

The trimmings of these extra
ordinary waists are of silk strap
pings and dainty frills on the col
lar and sleeves. The latter are 
the new Bishop style.

This special purchase lot of 
Colored Nets should treally sell 
for $8.00. They are our very 
best Xmas special at $15.00.

Last Chance- 
Toys Reduced

-----Third Floor-----
T* 0-NIGHT, to-morrow 

and to-morrow night 
must be such busy ones in 
our pretty little Toyland 
that we shall be entirely 
cleared of toys. Naturally 
in order to be sure of accom
plishing this we have had to 
cut the prices on scores of 
our mechanical and other 
toys to rock bottom—some, 
in fact, below the actual cost.

The kiddies can’t have 
too many toys. They’ll like 
to look back on these days 
in a few years, so take ad
vantage of our 60 and 30 
per cent, reductions.

*5.00 Net 
Waist |3.39

-----Second Floor-----
HIS is the best Net 

Waist offer of the sea
son. Do you catch strength 
of that, statement T 

Arriving in the nick of time for 
the Christmas buying has come to 
us a special purchase of fine Brus
sels Net Waists, with fine silk 
foundations, prettily embroidered 
fronts and trimmed with pretty 
soutache braid. The collars are 
tucked and the waist is made 
with the new Bishop sleeve. Abso
lutely the best Christmas gift 
Waist offer in Hamilton. Regular 
$5.00, for o.nly....................$3.30

Hughson Sts. THOMAS C. WATKINS, umno
ESTABLISHED SIXTY-SEX YEARS —

Hamilton
Ontario

FRANK FOX IS DEAD.
Woi Fini Life-SaTing Medal Given 

in Torento.

Frank Reynolds Fox, the well-known 
Don life-saver and dancing master, died 
at the Toronto General Hospital at 11.15 
last night, after being confined there for 
three weeks, suffering from an abscess 
on the ear. Two operations were per
formed. but proved futile.

Mr. Fox was born in Toronto thirty- 
five years ago. He spent his boyhood 
in the east end, and saved many from 
watery graves in the Don. The family 
of three boys and their father took 
sixty-two dead and alive out of the Don. 
The first Humane Society medal given 
in Toronto was presented to him by 
Edward Clark, the then Mayor. It was 
given for saving two lives from the Don.

For the past fifteen years he has been 
a dancing master, conducting academies 
at various places. For the past two 
years he had spent his day time in the 
employ of the city of Toronto as an in
spector of sidewalks.

THE WATSONS.
Poet’s Wife IadifBMt at Brother's 

Charge of William’s lasanity.

New York, Dec. 23.—The Sun has r-* 
ceived this message from Mrs. Watson, 
who, with her husband, the poet, is now- 
in Havana:

"Mr. Robinson Watson’s message to 
New York newspapers is a wicked at
tempt to ruin my husband’s reputation. 
It accords well with his conduct for 
years past."

Robinson Watson, who is a brother 
of the poet, wrote to certain newspapers 
a few days ago from Montreal a long 
statement to the effect that his brother 
was mentally unbalanced, and that hie 
much discussed poem, "The Woman 
With the Serpent’s Tongue,” was due to 
that condition.

COP AT BAR.
Wsi Tee Meek, Even Far Chicago 

—Was ia Uniform, Too.

Chicago, III., Dec. 23.—That serving 
the municipality as a policeman and at 
tihe same time serving liquors to thirsty 
citizens should not lie permitted in Chi
cago was the decision to-day of the civil- 
service board, which discharged from 
the police force Patrolman Julius G. 
Zimmerman.

A few days ago Zimmerman was 
found, tending bar in his own saloon, 
his uniform concealed under a white

COSTLY TUREENS.
J. Pierpent Morgan Spends $46,WO 

For Two Franck Importations.

New York, Dec. 23.—Including com
missions and expenses, J. Pierpont 
Morgan recently paid $40,000 for two 
soup tureens which he obtained in 
Paris.

The iureens, now on their way to this 
country, are the work of a noted artifi
cer, D. A. Maiaeonier, and engraved by 
HuquiOt.

FEEDING PUNTS.
New Secret of Nature Found kj a 

New Jersey Man.

There is a man in Clifton, N. J., who 
seems to have discovered the secret of 
perfect vegetation. On a little ten-acre 
farm he is raising flowers that might 
well be the envy of any florist, fruits 
and shrubs that would put the most 
successful nurseryman to the blush, and 
vegetables that are so much larger and 
sweeter, tlian those that other farmers 
in that neighborhood can raise that it is 
difficult to find words with which to 
compare them. Moreover, though these 
fruits and flowers and vegetables may 
be examined ever so closely, no sign of 
insect or parasitic life can be found up
on them. On other farms, peach trees 
are suffering from scales: spinach is 
blighted ; bugs swarm over potato vines; 
corn is wormy, and cablwige is eaten by 
lice. None of these evidences of de
struction exist on this farm. Instead, 
the twelve feet high corn stalks produce 
ears of corn of abnormal size and 
weight ; tomatoes are grown that are al
most big enough to fill a quart measure, 
and everything else bears similar evi
dence to freedom from those peats that 
ordinarily prove so destructive to vege-

The man who has produced these won
ders—who claims to have discovered this 
secret of Nature—is John J. Ruegg. Al
though originally a silk manufacturer, 
he abandoned commercial life many 
years ago that he might devote all his 
time to the study of scientific agricul
ture. When a young man, in Switzer
land, lie had become possessed of the 
idea that the luxuriant vegetation ex
isting in the vicinity of the volcanic 
mountains was due to the fact that the 
soil was - articularly rich in mineral ele 
mente which it had absorbed from the 
lava flows, and it is upon this principle, 
and nothing else, that he is now work
ing.

It was for that very reason that Mr. 
Ruegg selected this farm, however. He 
believed that worn-out and sour soil was 
simply soil from which the neceesary 
mineral elements had been extracted bv 
the successive crops that had been raised 
in it. To restore the qualities of fertili
ty to such soil—if his theory was cor
rect—it would only be necessary to re
store the mineral elements that the veg
etation had extracted, and this he pro
ceeded to do.

His first step was to analyze the soil, 
to ascertain what mineral elements 
were lacking. Then, he supplied these in 
the form of powdered lava brought from 
one of the volcanoes and mixed with the 
manure which he used in moderate quan
tities. At present, the soil has had three 
seasons of such fertilization, and the 
magnificent crops that have been raised 
this year are the result.—From "Making 
Thing* Grow With Lava," in January 
Technical World Magazine.

We prefer our friends to be close
mouthed rather than dose-fisted.

Little Folks Stuffed
-LIKE TOADS
These holidays make a lot of aick 

folks—some of them awfully ill. In 
apite of all you can do the little folks 
will overeat Xmas times. Don't fail 
to give them a CASCARET at bed 
time and help nature get rid of the 
overload. It will keep them well 
and lively. m

Buy a 10c box CA8CARBTS—week-* 
treatment—and have It handy to use 
evaty Bight, XawMveek.

RING IN THE TRUE.
Ring out wild bells, to the wild sky, ; 

The flying cloud, the frosty light; j 
The year is dying in the night ;

Ring out, wild bells, and'let hipi die. I

Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
Ring, happy bells, across the snowji 
The year is dying, let him go;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind, 
Por those that here we see no more; j 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor| j 

Ring in redress to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forma of party etrife| 
Ring in the nobler modes of life,

W ith sweeter manners, purer laws. j

Ring out the want, the care, the sin 
The faithless coldness of the times 
Ring out, ring out my mour 

rhymes,
But ring the fuller minstrel in.

Ring out false pride in place and l.
The civic slander and the spite; 
Ring in the love of truth and rigfc 

Ring in the common love of good.

Ring out old shapes of foul disen** 
Ring out the narrowing lust of ^ 
Ring out the thousand wars of ol< 

Ring in the thousand years of peao

Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand 
Ring out the darkness of the land. 

Ring in the TRUTH that Is to be.
______ —Alfred Tennyew

What May be Found on U. S.
I. A messenger. On* sent (o 
-• What a prisoner most deed

erty.
3. Part of a river. Moutih.
4. AVhat a man should be to » won

Stock!.
5. A school child in distress. Ptrails 1

der the 1-as.h. ^
0. Worn in the penitentiary. Strip
7. On every man’s hat. Rim.
8. The land of the free. United Sti 

of America.
0. A writing implement of lonjr i 

Quill. ^
10. A flower. Tulips.
II. A small anomal. Hare.
12. Port of a trunk. Ltd.
13. Guardian of peace. OhieL
14. Union of youth and old age. 1®.
15. What a conceited person think» d 

most. Facet.
16. Leading man in a theatrical i 

p&ny. Star.
17. Orchestra. Band.
18. Part of a hill. Brow.
19. What a married couple should 1 

United.
20. What a young man like* to 1 

with a pretty girL Date.
21. Weapon. An arrow.
22. Name of a fruit. Date.
23. A rowing term. Feather.
24. Name for an ocean. Sea (Q.
25. Place of worship. Temple.
26. Method of voting. Ayes and \ 

(eyes and nose).
27. A beverage. Tea (T).
28. Part of a vegetable. Ear.
29. A gallant. Beau (bow).
30. An ancient honor. Wreath, j
31. Writings from the ahsei

Fritz Diehn, convicted last week ; 
robbing a Sovereign bank clerk i 
$1,572.75 by valise switching at ’ 
three years ago, was on Wednesday i 
Chatham sentenced to Judge Dowlia i 
ten years' imprisonment at the T* 
penitentiary.

Some fellows neevr treat until 
have doped it out that they*U get 
in return.

The man who promise* his 
will never marry again maj, after « 
be merely a coward.



testify to my ability in this direction, 
I believe.

I planned before the fight to bent 
Burns with my right hand. 1 knew he 
was a rusher, end was confident I’d get 
him. I did not anticipate landing the 
punch wnich really won the fight as 
early as the first round, however, bat 
when he took the count of eight, and 
my next punch drove him half woy 
across the ring, I was satisfied.

bat the latest
the romance of a keg
The outcome of this tf
awaited by 150 men

The keg arrived at the plant yester-
When the head

of the commonplace rivets an
addressed in a pretty, girlish hand.
“To the one who opens Ibis keg.

read, written dainty bit of
a lew lienees which asked

iunieste with the

Comment

TO ENDA KNOCK SCHEDULESBOWLED IN 
“C” CLASS HOCKEY WAR

u.viH-n

23 1909.
y -

T ! PP R r
ROWING YACHTINGBASEBALL BOXING RAGING

:AL RUNNERS 
lT ST. KITTS.

Adams, Haider ef Record, 
May Compete.

ICOOSE TO SHRU1B.
i Can Have Race at His 

Own Distance.

iLocal runners will be interested in 
I ten-mile road race to be held at St. 

urines on New Year’s Day. There 
61 prizes offered, including eight 
i prizes, five consolation prizes and 

fther rewards for runners travelling the 
, tst distance, etc. Several of those 
i competed last year have since been 

jofessionalized, hut a big field of new 
l is springing up. Among those al- 
r entered are Barnes, of Sarnia ; 

kverly, of Stratford; Chitlin, of Chat- 
. Watts, of Toronto University; 

■George Adams, of Hamilton, the holder 
g»f the record, is expected to be in line 

tin, along with Buffalo’s new speed 
Merchant, Gus Grisseil, who claims to 
lave made a now middle distance record 
t that city in the fall. Entries close at 
on Monday, December 27th.

! John McLeod, of Grenfell, manager of 
»ul Acooee. writes as follows in regard 

Alfred Shrubb's proposition for

| Sir,—I received a letter from Alfred 
Jhrubb, wanting to make a twelve-mile 
Jnatch In Winnipeg, winner to take nil. 
gpi condition that Acooee give him a fif- 

ien mile return in Toronto on the same 
titions.

^Acoose is willing to run Alfred Shrubh 
"j Winnipeg, giving Shrubh his choice of 
pther the twelve or fifteen mile dis- 
iance. winner take all, without further

Stipulation.
: This is giving Mr. Shrubh all his own 
ay in distance, and as he has never 
ten beaten at the twelve mile distance, 
[' should not hesitate a moment.

: Grenfell, Dec. 19. J. McLeod.

)ERATI0N
IS NO MORE.

Montreal, Dec. 23.—The Amateur Ath-

t|etic Federation went out of business 
|aat night at a meeting held in the M.

, A. A. Club house. A resolution was 
jpssed disbanding the body and recom- 
tending to the A. A. U. of the United 
laies that the alliance held with it by

tne federation be transferred to the new 
(L_ A. U- of Canada. The federation’s 

>rmy career dates from January 12th,

Ijlobby Kerr has been training hard for 
Ibhe Buffalo indoor games. He will likely 
' art from scratch with the field well 

in front of him.

\ Leslie Crooks, whose* home is in this 
jpity. but who for some years has been 

i active member of the T. A. A. C.
one of the club's most prominent 

jbtball players, was presented with a 
B deome silver tea service, the occasion 

ng his marriage, which took place 
sterday. The presentation was made 
behalf of a number of the members 

I the club with whom Mr. Crooks is de- 
" By popular.

!. What good would $1,500 be to a man 
tried to go through the whirlpool 

; a motor boat?

The Saratoga Racing Association is 
’ring elaborate plans for the summer 
ting next year. The directors have 

juaed to hang up nearly $225.000 in 
ftskes and purser., as against $187,000 

t- August. This liberal outlay has been 
i possible by the raising of a $50,- 

j fund by rich patrons of the turf who 
Sieve that Saratoga should hold the 
ÈBer meeting each year.

! Chapman Hyams, who is mentioned a* 

*je possible angel in the New Orleans 
icing reorganization, is a native son 

1 sporting tastes with a barrel of mon- 
, A most auspicious combination.

FComing events in the athletic, ealen- 
t are : Burlington road race, Christ -

! Day; 74th Regiment games. at 
, Dec. 31: 65th Regiment games, 

fc Buffalo, Jan. 1 ; Martin road race, at 
g._ Catharines, Jan. 1; Hamilton ten- 

indoor race, about Jan. 12, and 
istional Harvester A. C. meet, 

i Jan. 27.

BALL 
GET BONUSES.

Lord and Speaker Received $508 
Each For Battfaf.

WHO MADETR0UBLE
Preiident Lynch Waits Staff te 

Give laforeitiea.

T THE BEGINNING 
of the 1909 season 
Owner John I. Tay
lor, of the Boston 
American League 
team, made a unique 
offer to his players. 
Because of a desire 
to stimulate b»t- 

r— *v- ting, he promised to
/ f' add $500 extra to

every player’s salary 
who hit .300 or better for the season. 
Whether or not the plan was a good 
one is a question, but behind the scheme 
is an interesting story.

The only two men who made John 1. 
Taylor come across with the bonus were 
Third Baseman Harry Lord and Nut- 
fielder Trie Speaker. Lord managed to 
roll up a swat record of .311 for the 
year, while Speaker fell two points be
low the high-water mark of the brilliant 
third baseman. Jake Stahl, Harry Gee- 
sler and Catcher Bill Carrigan and In
fielder Gardner were the unlucky mem
bers of the Red Sox.

Bill Carrigan lost his $500 simply be
cause he lacked one measily single. Bill 
worked in 95 games, was at bat 280 
times and made 83 hits for an average 
of .296. Had Bill recorded 84 hits for 
the season hie record would have made 
it even .300, which would have made it 
necessary for John I. to come across.

Jake Stahl played in 127 games, was 
at bat 435 times and cracked out 128 
hits, which gave Jake a record of .294 
for the season, just six points shy of the 
mark. Had Jake made three more hits 
during the year his slug total would 
have been just a trifle over .300.

“Doc” Geseler was hitting well over 
.300, something like .317, when Boeton 
sold him to Washington. When the 
trade was made GesaLer didn't know 
whether it let him out of sharing in the 
profits. Since the dose of the season he 
has failed to get any cheque from John 
I., eo Gessler has decided there is noth
ing doing for him in the bonus line

When the offer was made it was stip
ulated that a player must take part in 
over twenty games to share in the bon
us money. Infielder Gardner was shy in 
two respects. He worked in nineteen 
games, one shy of the required number, 
was at bat 37 times and made eleven 
hits for ton average of .297, just one hit 
shy of getting into the .300 class.

Detroit finished the final invasion of 
the cast in Boston. On the day of the 
final game it was evident that Detroit 
could lose all the three remaining games 
to be played and still win the pennant. 
In the preliminary practice it was noised 
about among the players that several 
of the Red fc>ox, Carrigan, Lord and 
Speaker, needed all the hits they could 
get in order to get in the charmed cir
cle, and incidentally made John I. Tay
lor jar loose with several rewards.

Charley O’Leary was playing third 
that day in place of Moriaritv, who was 
given a chance to rest up. While on his 
way to third O’Leary mentioned the fact 
that he was playing the bag that day 
and didn’t feel very well. The Boston 
players took the cue and indulged in a 
bunting game. O’Leary played a deep 
third and, although he handled all the 
balls cleanly, his throws were beaten by 
a fraction of an inch by Speaker, Lord 
and Carrigan. who are faster than the 
average on the paths. Boston made sev
enteen hits that day, Lord getting five, 
while Speaker and Carrigan got three 
each. The hits Speaker and I»rd made 
that day helped them considerably, but 
unfortunately for Bill Carrigan, he need
ed four instead of three to get the mou-

AT FOOTBALL.
English Writer Says Game is Dis

grace to Civilhatiea.

MOST EXECRABLE,
Brats! aad Degrading Gaae fa 

Fascinating.

Under the head of 
ganisin’ the London

^New York World: Here is something 
r the baseball bugs to digest : 
lk—rident Lynch started his baseball 

as a pitcher away back in 1880. 
fhile pitching for the Nationals against 
S Balitmorea on May 24, 1880, he shut 

I the latter team without a hit. He 
1 the playing end of the game for 

l years and in 1892 joined the Na- 
l League staff of umpires. At once 

gave satisfaction, and it was not 
1 ; before he grew into popular favor.

Jeffries has never been talkative on 
! weight. He has always allowed 

public and experts to guess on 
* subject, and when he has jumped 

scales there haye been no wit- 
e. This condition not only exists 
ke present time, but was one of 

peculiarities, even at the time 
be first became known.

be that Jeffries is under 
that it would detract 

victories if his real weight 
At any rate, men who 

months in his training 
previous years have never 

weigh, and give it as their 
•n Jeffries is fit and 
•fcneon he will weigh

New York, Dec. 23.—President Lynch 
is already taking steps toward a more 
rigid discipline on the National League 
diamonds during the coming season.

Mr. Lynch yesterday announced that 
the following letter had been sent to 
Umpires Klem, O’Dav, Rigler, Johnstone, 
Kane and Emslie, who were members 
of the league staff la* season :

“Dear sir,—As a National League um
pire I want you to answer to the best 
of your ability this question : Where did 
most of your trouble with the ball play
ers last season come from, the team 
playing the game, the eoacbers, the 
managers, or the players sitting on the 
bench ? As your answer will have import
ant bearing on some reforms for both 
umpires and players tbat I wish to make 
in the running of the game on the dia
mond next aeaaon, I want you to give 
the question careful study and report 
to me at your earliest convenience.’’

If these umpires decide to go into de
tails they may be able to turn out some 
interesting information for the perusal 
of President Lynch.

“Chartered Hooli- 
Byrtander deala 

American football the following:
Of all the games played in the eiril 

ized world the most execrable is Ameri
can football, nor is there anything more 
unintelligible than the fascination which 
this brutal and degrading pastime ha» 
for an intelligent nation like America. 
An offshoot, presumably, of our own, 
Rugby game in its earliest and crudest 
form, it still bears, outwardly, at any 
rate, gome resemblance to it. But 
whereas we have in process of time im 
proved our game by eliminating its more 
brutal features, the tendency in Amer
ica has been all the other way. That it 
is a scientific game nobody is prepared 
to deny. *

To be proficient in it a team must 
practise assiduously with the aid of a 
professional coach, and one of its so- 
called beauties consists in the success
fully carrying out, after arduous train
ing, of various concerted movement*, the 
signal for which is given by code words, 
only known to the player, on the side.
J his in itself is a form of mere trickery 
which is repugnant to the ideas of the 
average sportsman, bift apart from this 
rough play, so far from being diecour- 
eged, is recognized as an essential fea
ture of the game, and the coutume of 
the plsym, with it, p,d. »„d gui,d,, 
may b. likened to a autt of armor 

Seldom does a match take place with
out some injuries of a more or lees aeri- 
ou, nature taking place, and deliberate 
attempt* on the part of the plevers to 
knock eeÿ other out are pert"of the 
day » work. Thing, have come to inch 
a pans this year that, although the sea- 
•on is comparatively young, a doeen or 
more football death." have alreadv 
Wen recorded. We arc ,|.d t„ ^ 
that. ». the result „f the death of one 
of 1U cadets, football at West Point Academy has been stopped, and we hope‘ 

that this may prove the beginning of the 
end of a game that I, « disgrace to modern civilization. *

Our own game, which is manlr with- 
out being hraui, h„ mid, 
headway in the colonies. Why not in Amenen, too? It ie not as if they’hnd 
no national game, which is both /rood 
£«me and also peculiarly their own for bascb.U. though it has LvcrLJhi on 

much outside the States U .
oVlkiM b'in*

or

doesntwant 
former stars.

Jeffrie* Will Not Do Hi* Triiifa, 
Will Corbett, *t Al.

Will Take Triioiaf Quarter* fa the 
Sierra*.

[ Memphis, Tenu., Dec. 23.—Those grand 
| old war horse,. Corbett. Ryan. Sharkey, 

ct al., of ring fame, will "have nothing 

Whatever to do with the Jeffrie, training 
camp when the big chap turn, hi, atten 
t on to actual work for the Johnson bat 
tie. In a statement issued here Jeff 
repudiated all reports linking the name, 
of the former «tare with his plan of 
getting in trim.

"I don’t anticipate any trouble engeg 
mg assistants," said Jeffries, "and When 
the time appears Ill see thst the camp 
Is well stocked up with tough material 
I want men who can stand a deal of pun- 
ishment, for the more rough work the 
merrier going. Corbett is busv with hi. 
interests and will continue to "remain In 
the jump, so I don’t see where he will 
have any time to spare.

"Work will alert directly liter the 
close ol the season hooked for the show 
with which I now am associated," con 
tinned the big fighter. "R„t assured 
there, going to lie some tall hustling, 
too, for 1 appreciate the fact thet years 
of idleness too often hsve blasted the 
prospects of men engaged ,in athletic

He Bre*dri»ws Wee Three Free 
the Reyil*.

J.O’BRIENWAS HIGH
The Kaifhb ef Pythie* Bewl 

Te-eight.
Six teams in “(7’ class rolled at the 

H. B. A A. C. last night, the Broadviews 
winning three from the Royal Distillery, 
the Dunoyas taking three from the 
Orientals, and Mullen’s feta rolling a 
tie game with the Gun Club No. S.

To-night ie Knight» of Pvthits’ week
ly night, and Victoria Lawn Bowling 
Club va G. T. Railway.

J. F. OBrien was high man for the 
evening, with 528; M. Kaufman with 
616, G. McVinnie 510.

SPLITS.
The Orientals had an off night. 
Walter Rickards was trying to qualify 

for “G” class with that last string of 9B.
Gun Club No. 3 ie waiting for the 

second round before extending them
selves. Score»:

Royal Distillery—
J. F. O’Brien .... Ill 135 182 628
F. Burton................ 104 148 124 376
W. -J. Elliott .... 128 169 136 423
G. Robbins.............. 168 148 173 489
F. W. Watson .. .. 118 160 148 426

729 750 763 2242 
Broaviews (won three) —

W. H. Stoker ... 149 189 144 482
J. Rogers................ 170 144 151 465
N. Zimmerman
M. Kaufman . . .. 213 139 163 516
0. Izzard .. .. .. 132 194 155 481

808 780 792 2380
Dunoyas (won three)—

H. Pickard .. . . 190 143 136 471
W. F. Baker .. .. 129 165 133 427
A. Shaw .. .. 186 132 132 450
G. McVinnie . . 174 172 164 510
W. Brown .... .. 161 169 1-28 458

840 781 695 2316

Orientals—
J. Skelley .. . . 126 166 129 421
W. Rickards .. ... 126 160 99 385
F. Nalley .. .. .. 152 144 153 449
J. Smyth .. . . 197 118 141 456
S. Cline............ .. 179 146 140 465

780 734 662 2176
Mullen’s Pets (won three) —

A. McLeod . . . 100 210 188 489
M. Cummings . . 119 134 94 347
P. f‘*.*ey .. .. 212 150 136 498
L. tiSirrls ., .. 133 124 149 406
A. Dellenbach . . . 108 114 124 846

672 723 691 2086
Gun Club No. 3—

C. A. Shepard , . . 160 120 143 429
P. Richmond .. .. 132 121 169 422
A. White .. .. .. 117 146 143 406
H. Marshall .. .. 138 157 120 415
J. J. aine ., .. .. 125 116 113 354

672 666 668 2026

Nitfaiâl aid Caudill Leagaes 
May Amalgamate

PLAY FOR THE CUP.
Edeeitea Makfag Aaetker Stab al

Stalky Trophy.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 23— It was learned 
here last night that there is another 
move on to bring to an end the war be
tween the rival hockey leagues, the Na
tional and the Canadian. President 
D'Arcy McGee, of the Ottawa», announc
ed that the club had been approached 
during the day and invited to confer 
with representatives of the National, 
with a view to amalgamating in one 
huge league. The scheme, it is said, is to 
drop Quebec, Cobalt, and Haileybury, 
and one of the French teams, and to 
have the Wanderers and All-Montreal 
team» amalgamate, thus having Ren
frew, Ottawa, the Wanderer-All-Mont
real combination, Shamrocks, and Xa- 
ticnal-Canadian combinations in it. It 
is also said that there is another propo
sition to keep Quebec, Haileybury and 
Cobalt in it and to split the league into 
two sections. The proposition emanated 
from Montreal, but the Ottawa» refuse 
to say which aide made it. The Ottawa 
officers will meet early this morning to 
take some steps in the matter.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The Edmonton Club 
is making another stab at the Stanley 
Cup. Jack Winchester, goal-keeper, wir
ed the Ottawas yesterday, stating that 
Edmonton had decided to come, and ask
ing that dates be kept open. President 
McGee wired that Ottawa would accom- 
medate them, so it is probable that Galt 
will be asked to play Jan. 1 and 3, Ed
monton coming Jan. 5 and 7. They In
tend to land some of the disbanded 
Winnipeg Shamrocks. The cup situation 
is getting humorous, but as the Ottawa* 
need the money they will welcome the 
team which last week refused to rome 
because they alleged collntrioa between 
the Ottawa» and the trustees.

work. I am going to take the training 
quarters formerly used by Jim Corbett 
out in the Sierras.

“.Sam Berger will be with me ami don’t 
be at all surprised if you hear of Jeffries 
in the mountain-climbing role. That’s the 
stuff for the weary chaps. The daily ex
ercise 1 am taking in theatres, coupled 
with the knock-ahout stunts, such as 
catching early morning trains and sleep
ing in all kinds of hotels, is bound to 
work wonders in bolstering up my con
stitution.”

Jeffries admits he has received offers 
of assistance from many of his old-time 
friends volunteering their services as 
sparring partners, but none will lie en
gaged for several weeks. The retired 
champion will set sail for the Sierras the 
latter part of January, according to 
present plans.

Meaningless Social Chatter.

Social chatter is sometimes more 
meaningless than at others. For exam
ple, a tardy dinner guest hurried into a 
room where his hostess had been wait
ing with the others, and was greeted 
with:

“So glad to see you. We thought you 
weren’t eoming.”

“Oh, yes. I was coming all the time.” 
was the answer, “hut T just got here.”— 
New York Sun.

Renfrew threatens to prosecute Fred 
Taylor, the Ottawa player, for alleged 
breach of contract. It is their intention 
to take out an injunction to restrain 
Taylor from playing with any other dub 
than Renfrew. It appear* that there waa 
a proviso in Taylor’s contract by which 
the Renfrew Club were to have obtained 
for him a position, and Renfrew claims 
to have done so.

There is only 163 seats left in the one 
dollai section of the Arena plan for the 
Ottawa Hockey Club’s fixtures this win
ter. The »sle all around haa been parti
cularly large.

Roy Anderson, an Ottawa boy, ha* 
reported to the Berlin management, for 
whom he will play thi* winter. He for
merly played with Renfrew and before 
that with Buckingham.

Walter Bellamy, who was to hare 
played with Winnipeg this season, may 
come east and play with the Montreal 
Shamrocks.

Renfrew had Bert Lindsay. Larry Oil- 
mour. Bobby Rowe, and Frank and Les
ter Patrick on the lee at their first prac
tice on Tuesday.

The Renfrew millionaires will have a 
magnificent new rink next rear, provid
ing their team proves a succès* this win
ter.

A» Welland’s rink, which was burned 
last year, has not been rebuilt, the Wel
land team will play its games at St. 
Catharines.

It was a fashionable musicale, “What 
kind of music do you prefer. Mr. Cyni- 
eus?” asked the hostess. ""Oh. the «impie 
kind.” replied Cynicus, -the kind that’s 
so simple no one ever think* of playing 
it.”

-See here, you “windier!’ exclaimed 
the suburban property-owner, "when you 
sold me this - house you said that in 
three months 1 woudln’t part with it 
for $10.090.*' Well, you haven’t, have 
you?” demanded the real estate man.

MY FIGHT WITH TOMMY BURNS
THE MOST IMPORTANT TO ME.

HAS NOT
BEEN CINCHED.

Propeied Fight May Nerer Take 
Place.

New York, Dec. 23.—The proposed 
lightweight championship fight in Lon
don between Freddie Welsh and Battling I 
Nelson has not been clinched and it is ' 
now believed it will never take place. 
The National Sporting Club haa offered 
a purse of $20.000 and Welsh haa stated 
he would wager $10,(MX) on the side, the 
conditions being 133 pounds, ringside. 
Nelson said yesterday that his terms had 
not been accepted yet and unless they 
were he would not crews the Atlantic. 
It is understood he ha* asked for a 
$10.000 guarantee, win. lose or draw. 
Those who know Nelson best do not be
lieve that lie has any idea of boxing 
Welsh in London, with an English re
feree officiating, especially when the 
National sporting Club insists that the

Naturally the fight which I consider 
the most important in my career was 
with Tommy Burns at Rushcutters Bay 
N S. W.. Dec. 24, 1908, when I realized 
my ambition and became the world’s 
Ivavywr ght champion.

I don t think anyone will contradi * 
me wlcn I say that I r/utfought, out- 
boxed and outgeneraled Burns. He put 
up u vonderfully game fight, but I 
being so much more clever and stronger, 
he did not have a chance to win. And 
the same was tifie of Stanley Ketcliell, 
as game a boy as ever climbed through 
the ropes.

I lieat Burns in fourteen rounds. I 
had chased him hail around the world 
and took the short end of the purse, 
$6,000—whereas he received $30,000 at 
least—because I wanted the title. I 
knew I could win, and I won, as I

It has been said I wait for my op
ponents. but the story of niv fight' with 
Burns proves the contrary.* I was the 
aggressor all the way, and really won

JACK JOHNSON.

Throughout the fight Burn* rushed 
gamely trying to land a blow that would

* «"! -w-A '«*: I
ed a right uppercut on Burns’ chin 
dose range. Had 1 ever been

world’* light weight title will go with the of the re*ult. 1 was positive I had Burns 
decision. /u [ listen after that punch.

1
mMflüriÜI g

at i I had followed him too long to lose 
ful j head wh?n the game was in my hand*. 

Really. I scarcely felt hi# punches, and 
the pictures show 1 was joking with men

—Jack Mm
near the ring when Burn* was hitting 
me the hardest.

After the battle I wa* fresh, but 
Burns waa badly cut up, especially about 
the face. His eyes were closed and his 
mouth swollen. But although he took 
a hard beating, he was game aad in
domitable to the very last, and I admire 
him for it. They think I can’t hit, tint 
Tommy Bums and Stanley Ketchel! will 

i my ability in this direction,

r ring, I wa« satisfied. T 
this same round Bums swung with 

ni* strength to my chin. Had be 
been able to get are at all that blow 
would have doue the business. Hit it 
was not to be. and I knew it. He wa* a 
good little man. and tbr old saying 
about a good little man and a good big 
man held true.

UKAWN ur.
Cnee* Ckrfataa* Nfakt Skeeld 

be » Hammer.

LONDON IS STRONG.
St Aadrew* aad Ceabat Y.M.CA.

Will May Off.

The big basketball game on Christmas 
night at the Y. M. C. Jl. gymnasium, 
when the faat London team will meet ! 
the new local senior team, will be the | 
first big championahip game. The Lon 
don team is in good shape, and will make ' 
the local» extend themselves to win out. ! 

The basketball committee ha* selected 
seven of the best senior men. After the 
biF g*me Christmas night the team will 
go to Imndon for a return game on New 
Year’s night. Before the Idg Interna 
tional League is started game»‘will be 
played with Varsity. Toronto West End 
and Central.

The preliminary game for Christmas 
night will be a good one. The T., H. A 
B. will strengthen uo with two players 
from the Commercial League teams, and 
play the junior champion». There will 
also be several athletic events at the 
half-time periods. The reserve seat plan 
is now open. The official» wiH he J. 
McKay anl E. Sovereign.

A of th# Hamilton Bovs’ Clots
aUlotic rommittoo wa, hold last niatst 
■■ v. H. C. A. parlor,. AH,r
souris dssniMiosi it .a. doridrd that th. 
champksa. of th. A. SI B. «rtioo. 123 
pounds. St. Andrew", and Central SI 
C A., should plar off for the ehampion 
ship on New Year’s night ,t Central

•ttM"t.C" "S “ 7’15 °>lork K«rh team 
tier umP'" and laris
McKay will referee.

The »erond schedule of the lit pound 
"*f dr**rn «P *nd it was de 

enkd to play the balance of the 1.™,ôf ,ï" £1* 's'1 Y M C A °» »<"‘unl

of the big indoor baseball Vague rosn, 
menesog su ganse. Tk,r.
eight team, entered in the hasehall tour 
nasnent. and some very fast hall will
woi^T Th'” «*”" '"I b. «II
worth watching, and will be pla„d every Saturday evening at t enir, A \f 

L u .. B*I<IW " tbe schedule for the 
beilretbaH and baaehall.
^The following is the basketball „hed

JoUTafTp-m WV )lC1"’a"

” »—»
u/’V'm * l0h° ” Fir,,, Xb’'W»t. 

t~“: X M C A. „. Cea-
T , 1 ’ c- A- at 7.40 p. m 
K at ",ahn c*"$ra! Y. M. C.

Y <* ^'r^I Xfrihodist Earn End 
i . M- 1. A. , .«l p. m.
End ^Tc" ÎT PU,"T,d F-•,,

,w iid°"
•/^Vm FilXt ro**nT*,'°"»1 Knrg.

7.» Ô * Zk,° ” V‘rto™ Av.aoe ,t

die'". "" * 'a

A " K F-
Jan. IS—Zion v«. St. Andrew"., at ;

T-tcVKi’TS*' ^ £ E-
at 'Vp'1^0™1™1 V M C A- ”

ave'L.,ir^7ïio”: " VHori-
at"'“p m7“>”,r*1 " Km.

.J" .--<***"! Y. * C-A. y,. Vie-
ton» Avenue, at 7AO p m.

f*-”1 Con8r,l»t»<.nal r>_ S|. 
Andrew ». at 8 p. m
8» p 1,7”” F* F- V 11 C A_ a,

Jan. ® Central Y. M r_ A v. St 
Andrews, at 7 p. m. ‘
v » Congregational r$. E. E.
Y - >1- C. A- at 7AO p.

A**- 3*—.**■ v*. Knox, at f p. m. 
Jan. 2»—Central Methodist n Vie. 

toria Avenue, al Sjn p. m.
(A * Tint Congregational rs-Cee- 

tral Met hodi»t. at 7 n. m 
Feb. 5 Sou T», feutrai Y. M. C. A. 

at 7Art p. u,.
5 K box rs. St. Andrew’», at *

Fetr 5- Victoria Avenue v*. E. E. Y. 
M. C. A. a» 83» r. ». 
etFrk Zi0m T*’ r«,,r»1 Methodist.

Feb. If Knox v*. E. E. Y. M. C. A-, 
at 730 p. m.

FeK 12 X ictoria Avenue r*. ^î. An
drew’s. at 8 p. m.

Feb. 12 First Cougregat*«al r». Geu- 
T. IL f, A_ at 830 p. m.

Feb. 1»—i ictoria Avenue rs. Knox at 
7 p . aa

Feb. 18 First Congregational rs. Bon. 
at 73» p. ■.

Feb. 1»—Central Methodist v< f«*-
tral Y. M. C. at 8 bl m.

. . 1*-E. É. Y. M. C*. A. vs. St_
; Andrew ., «t 830 p. n.

Ail g*me* to he played al Outrai 
T. M. C. A- five, innings, with time 
limit

Latter in th* Rivet Keg.

Th®** hare been romances: and ro- 
mdoubtedlr is 
>f steel rivets 
being eagerly 

mployed at the 
apeny at Con-

the find-

SIR CONAN 
TOO BUSY

Te Referee the Jeffriei-Jehuei 
fight.

HIS NEW™DRAMA
Of the Prize Rfag fa Crettfag Greet 

latere*!.
IT IS SAID THAT 

Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle waa sent a ca
ble despatch from 
the committee in 
charge of the ar
ia ngements of the 
Jeffries -- Johnson 
fight, asking him t*> 
act as referee. Al

though the author of “Rodney Stone” 
was greatly pleased by the offer, hie re
ply came back regretting his inability 
to accept.

Just now Sir Arthur is busy rehear 
sing his -Drama of the Prize Ring,” to 
be produced in London on Dec. 27th.

Thi» announcement that a new play 
dealing with pugilism by this author is 
to be produced at the Adelphi Theatre is 
of more than passing interest. There i* 
no author living who has written with 
greater skill, more fascination, or keener 
appreciation of the best exponents of the 
“n«*ble art” than Sir Arthur. In ”R*xl 
nev Stone" he showed what he could d«» 
as a novelist with the subject of the 
prize ring. Since then he has written 
several stories, and now he return* to 
it —this Âne as a dramatist.

Sir Arthur, indeed, may be not inaptly 
termed the “champion of the ring” to
day. for when he describes it he alwa** 
w rite* a* a believer in its good influence. 
Thi« view he brought out in a trenchant 
interview which he kindly accorded to a 
representative of The London Sporting 
ljfe. who had a chat with him about the

At^thê outset It may be as well to ex

plain that the play is not founded on 
the novel. “Rodney Stone.” As Sir Ar
thur pointed out "to the representative, 
all character» in the play are different 
from those in the hook. “The idea of * 
play about the ring."" he said, “may 
have occurred to me when 1 was writing 
the novel -probably it did: the dramatic 
point of a fight is the same whether one 
is treating it in a book or * play -hut 
there i* no connection between the two 
bevond that the two fight* correspond- 

“My play i* called The House of lem 
perler." and the sub-title, is *A Melo- 
dianta. with no pretensions beyond fur 
nishing entertainment: but. as far as I 
ran. I have made it a true picture of 
sporting life In the days of the Regency.

“The general idea is that there is an 
old house an old family -which has 
beer, brought to the verge of ruin by the 
art ion* off a spendthrift son. The whole 
fortune of thi* house, which has lasted 
for a thousand year*, depends upon the 
result of a prize "fight. a> explained in tie* 
plar. The fight i* shown on the stage, 

j It is rather a difficult thing to present, 
i |iut we have overcome the difficulty in 

a certain way which 1 cannot disclwc at 
present. There is also a glove fight, 
fought to a finish in three round*.

“Taken from the larger point «>f view.
1 have always been a defender of the 
ting a* an historical institution, heeau** 
in thore day* a very high standard of 
manhood was necessary. I consider that 
it did an immense amount of good. Be 
sides the effect on the men themselves, 
who had to show a great amount of 
hardihood and endurance, the exhibition 
of manhood which they gave had a verr 
good effect on the thousands of people 
who saw the fight. Through the infill 
erne of the ring it came to be accepted 
a* a kind of maxim that a man should 
fight a* long as he had the strength to 
«tend- That i» a mighty good motto 
for a regiment to go into battle with.

“The connection was so direct that 
manv prize fighter* actually fought in 
the great battles of the war against Na
poleon. For instance. Berk*, who fought 
Jhu Belcher three time* for the heavy 
weight championship, was killed in the 
breech of Be da jo- while leading a «tom- 
ing pertv. Shaw. also, who was a mnieer- 
up for ’the heavyweight championship, 
was killed in the charge of ‘The Heav
ies’ at Waterloo. He i* said to have ent 
down tee French cuisassiers before he 
was himself killed.

“A great many or her prize fighters 
were identified with the army and navy. 
So it 1* not mere talk. There wa* a very 
intimate actual connection between the 
two things, just a* now oor best school* 
of l-»\ing are the army and navy. In 
my play 1 try to show the life in Lon- 
d»*n of "thome men. There were *ome aw 
ful brute* among thee*. I «leper! them. 
Then again, there were some good W 
low*. 1 depict them too. I *how what 
I heir endurance and character* were. In 
the last scene of the play I have as the 
central incident the *tor*mg of the 
breach off a Spanish fortress. There you 
see those qualities which might «rem to 
be' mere aimless brutality in London 
brought out. You see that without that 
type off man WelH^ton eouM not have 
doer his work. He always said hine>elf 
that hi* ‘Corinthian* officers were the 
be*t.

“As far as anv kiwi of renewal of 
prize fighting i* coure rued, no one. off 
course, would round *ueh a suggestion 

There were rougher day* tnen the 
present. We had rougher men opposed to 
us. It wa* very needful to hold onr owe. 
No eatie— ha* ever been ruined by bra 
taSty. but many nations hare been ruin
ed bv effeminacy.

“What eventually made the prize ring 
mpopsiUe wa* not the light mg men. but 

the enormous stake*, the tremendow 
brttjpg. and the number of ruffians off 
all sorts, rich and poor, who tarred the 
ring into a source <>« income lor theta 
selves, and depended on that income by 
bribing the fighting men or intiamdatiog 
the* when they were in the sing. An
other cause, lee. toward* the end el the 
history off the ring was the wholesale 
robbery off anybody who approached it. 
The rough* reed to wait outside Lou
don Bridge Station, and turn out the 
pocket* of everyone. Such things were 
done at Paddington, toe. when there was 
a fight in the West of Hagtaei.

-New we have dene away with all 
that. We have glove contest* m enclos
ed place-*, abate tbr ruffian* raaaeet get 
Hl Se we have retained mark ef what 
was gred in the ring and eliminated a
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pnm a V Our Last Chance to Clear Christmas Stock 
rmU AI your Last Chance For Santa Claus Wants

For Ladies
LADIES’ WINTER COATS, made of 

winter weight tweeds, mostly in 
large sizes, some of them handsome
ly trimmed coats ; worth up * o 51'», 
all one price, $7.60. Coats worth up 
to $7.50, clearing at ................ $3.50

WOMEN’S WAISTS—A huge pile of 
latest styles in winter waists, tail
ored styles, every waist strictly up 
to date in every respect, regular up 
to $2, all one price............................79c

WOMEN’S UMBRELLAS—High class 
lines taken from our Christmas as
sortment. extra quality covers, se
lected range of handles, eatn ?. 1*8

CHINA FRUIT SETS, containing one 
large howl and six napkins, beauti
fully decorated with flower clusters. 
$1.50 value, for..................... • c*

back combs and barettks a

big selection of combs from our 
Christmas stock, regular up to 50c, 
all one price..........................................19c

LADfes’ KID MITTS—Stro.ijly eiwn,
perfect fitting, a big manufaetur 
er's over makes, Friday’s price. 75c

run NECK PIECES, finest quality 
Japanese mink, lined with brocaded 
satin ; regular up to $15, for .. $9.55

MUFFS, best mink marmot. Empire 
shapek satin lined and silk waist 
cord; regular $7.50. Friday and to
night ....................................................$4.65

LACE WAISTS -Ecru I>aee Waists, 
lined throughout with Japanese silk, 
splendid style. $3.75 value for $2.95

MABEL GLOVES, fabric suede, buck
skin lined, warm and comfortable, 
black, navy and brown. Friday and 
to-night..................................................50c

For Men
MEN’S FUR LINED COATS, black 

beaver cloth sheila, cut in latest 
style, marmot lining. Regular $35, 
Friday............................................... $26.50

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, variety of 
colors, with collars, can be buttoned 
up tight to the neck. Regular $2.00 
value, Friday................................... $1.50

MEN’S NECK MUFFLERS, best qual
ity silk, colored satin linings, all-new 
shapes. Regular up to 75c. Friday 
..................................................................... 49c

For Men
MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES, inside or 

outside seams, extra high quality, 
•lined. Regular $1.50 and $1.75. Fri
day and to-night .. ....................$1.26

MEN'S NECKWEAR, the last of 
that special purchase of panel effect 
and plain poplin ties, in fancy boxes. 
Not enough to last all day. 50c 
value. Frida7 and to-night ... 29c 

BOYS’ SWEATERS, navy and car
dinal. plain or with fancy cuffs 
and neckband; extra quality ; Fri
day ......................................  50 and 60c

MEN’S FANCY SOX, beautifully em
broidered, choice of colors with 
appropriate decorations. 50c values 
Friday and to-night.................... 39c

For the Home
ROGERS’ SPOONS, the famous W. 

A. Rogers A-l, heavy silver plate 
Dessert Spoons, each 29c; Tea 
Spoons each...................................... 16c

TEA SERVICE, five handsome pieces, 
made by the Meriden Britannia Co., 
regular $30 set ; 1 only to clear at 

..................................................*................$18

FRUIT DISH, best silver plate, made 
by Meriden Britannia Co.; 2 only 
regular $7.50 sets, to clear . .$3.45

WOOL BLANKETS — What better 
gift could you choose; 10 pairs t-o 
sell, regular $4.25, Friday and
night.................................................... $3.39

COMFORTERS, made of best Tur 
key Red Chintz, cotton fill«ÿ. 72

regular $2, Friday ind
................................... $1.69to-night...........................

FOOD CHOPPERS, each machin 
neat box. with extra knives, large 
size reduced to $1.50 : medium $1.25 
small family sire ... ................... Sdi

For the Little Folks
DOLL CARRIAGES, steel whe»b 

and axle», good, st rong body ; regu 
lar 75c each. Friday and to-night 49c

DOLL*, with kid bodies, good large 
size 39c; extra large size, jointed 
regular $1*. $1.25. Friday and to-night

SHOES, in fine quality kid. sizes 1 
lOVj. buttoned or laved, some tan 
in the lot ; Friday and to-night 99c

-51 and 55 KING STREET WEST—

SKATING AT
THISTLE RINK.

Ice in Excellent Condition 
Opening.

For

CITIZENS FLOCKING 
AROUND THE MAYOR

(Continued from Page 1.)

IUMP INTO 
BRITISH FIGHT.

Did Canadian Minister Write to 
Manchester Guardian?

Alleged Attack on Tories and 
Tariff Reformers.

Ottawa Ministers Repudiate the 
Alleged Interview.

the Saturday after his victory ;i! tk 
polls in the election of 1906.

statTentry.

London, Dec 
column long i 
Guardian, an 
newspaper, giv

King Albert and Queen Elizabeth 
Welcomed in Irunels.

King Lands Late King and Pledges 
Himself to Fatherland.

Brussels, Dev. 23. Albert. King of the 
Belgian*, wit If his tjiieen. Elizabeth, 
made a state entry into the capital from 
laiekon thi* morning. Cannon Itoonv d 
n royal salute, church 1 sells rang rut 
merrily, and thousands of adoring sub 
jevte lined the rnuU^oT* t he regal march, 
crying, “Ixing live Alliert !’’ ami “Long 
live Elizabeth!”

When the procession arrived a; the 
i ha tuber where the oath of ascension 
was to he taken, the successor of Lro 
pold IL was given a notable reception 
by the Senators and Deputies. \ treble 
attempt of the Socialists to make a de 
monstration failed miserably. At every 
discordant note a fresh outburst of 
«herring drowned the voices of the mal
contents.

King Albert"* speech from the t ht one 
was an eloquent tribute to Leopold !.. 
and to his uncle, the late King Leopold
II.

King Albert said:
"The throne has its ‘prerogatives rnd 

its responsibilities. The sovereign must 
be the servant of the law and ti.c sup
porter of social peace. | love my coun
try. and the Queen shares with i.;v nn 
unalterable feeling of fidelity to !*t I- 
gium. which we are inculcating al<o in 
our children. I pledge my seif f. do my 
duty scrupulously and to con.'vir.T.te ail 
my strength and niv whole life to the 
service of the fatherland.”

Loud cheers, which had* freuwvily in
terrupted the speaker, gree* ;ln c!:i>e 
of the speech.

DYSON TRAGEDY.
| North Bay. Ont.. Dec. 23.- The eoro- 
| ner's jury having brought in a verdict 

that W. J. Dyson, night operator at 
| Redwater.. came to his death at the 
j hands of James Morin and William Cor

nish. the two men appeared in the police
to night repudiate the aentimen.a r°"rt Weegar
,.ed in the Ottawa de.pateh to the r,m»n^d '*«■ however, for one week.

.........................neither the crown attorney nor the
lawyers for the defence were ready to

23. — An article over a 
i to-day's Manchester 

influential ministerial 
s in detail the views of 

someone described as a prominent col
league of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on the 
British election campaign, and the Un
ionist policy in particular. This remark
able interview, secured by the Guard
ian’s correspomlt in Ottawa, appear* tin- 
under the heading: ‘The Birmingham Pre- 
ference Ridiculed by a Canadian Minis
ter Stakes the Very Jackassea I.augh.”

That part of the interview dealing 
with Lord Lansdowne and tariff reform 
is as follows : "The bulk of the tariff re
form case is made up of fiction, <dd ex- 
ph

Providing Weather is Seasonable 
Good Skatiag is Assured.

A splendid surface and excellent music 
combined to make the opening of the 
Thistle Rink, which took place last night, 
one of the most auspicious in the his
tory of the Thistle Curling Club. Owing 
to the cold weather of the last couple 
of weeks, the ice was free from holes, 
and a crowd of about two hundred 
young people were on hand to enjoy the 
healthful, invigorating exercise. The 
rink property has been greatly improved 
and now presents a most inviting appear
ance. The hoard floor, which was in
stalled last year, is a great assistance 
in the making of good ice. and provid
ing the weather is seasonable, patrons of 
the Thistle Rink will have plentiful op

portunities to indulge in this fine sport 
during the winter months.

THE CHRISTMAS
ROAD RACE

At Burlingtoa Promises te be Big 
Affair,

A Half a Dozen Hamilton Men Will 
Start

Final arrangements have been complet
ed for holding the Burlington fifth an
nual road race on Christmas day, and 
from present indications the race will 
surpass other years, owing to the fact 
the Hamilton promoters could not secure 
a sanction for their race, as one had al
ready been granted to Burlington, and as 
a result many loront-o ami Hamilton 
runners will compete. The prizes oi- 
fered are as follows: First, gold watch, 
valued at $25; second, suit case, valued 
at $15; third. £dd locket, valued at $7.60. 
Provision ha-s also been made for Bur
lington runners. The first home runner 
to finish will receive a signet ring, the 
second, a special donated by Roberti >n 
Bros., Toronto, provided more than two 
home runners start.

The race will In* run over the following 
course: Start on Brant street, down
Brant street to Water street, along 
Water street to Guelph line, up Guelph 
line to New street, via James stiect to 
Brant street, down Brant stro-l to starl
ing point, making four trips around tin- 
block, a distance of 111-4 miles. The 
runners will start on the*r-journey at 
2.30 p. m. sharp.

The following entries have hcc» recciv 
eil : A. R. Holden, Y. M. < '. A.. I'nronto 
( winner of last year's race); A If. Sellers, 
Y. M. C. A.. Toronto; Thos. B. Ellis. 
Hamilton ; Chas. Morley. Caledoiu i ; Don 
McQuaig. Hamilton ; James Fout. Hamil
ton : J. Vurkery, I. (_'. A. V., Toronto ; 
H. Lawson. 1. C. A. V.. Toronto; G. 
Black. I. C. A. t .. Toronto; I". Slo.-tn 1. 
t . A. V., Toronto : .1. Carlton, I. < A. 
Toronto; Charles Makinson, Hamilton ; 
Mac Allen. Niagara Falls: las. It. Kucha- 
fonas. Hamilton ; Wm. Summers. Bur- 

; lington : Jos. Garnhatn. Burlington.
It is expected that James George, v. ho 

j won the Herald va«-e. and C.->. A«lam- 
! will be starters.

The officials of ; lie race .ire : Staitei. 
W. J. Brush : time-keeper*. .1. < . >i.iith 
and A. Truman ; judges, .1. !•'. Campbell 
and E. A. Harris ; course judges. J. A mi
st rung and Pat Boyd: course timers. 
Bemfonl’s ( orner. F. Colt -r; Guelph

doubtful if ever uefore in the city’s his
tory Hamilton has had such a good bus
iness administration as this year. The 
frantic effort of the opposition clique to 
offset this by a campaign of misrepre
sentation promises to prove a boomer
ang. ^Already it is having its effect. 
Many prominent citizens, who are in 
sympathy with the Hydro project, called 
at the Mayor’s office yesterday and to
day and pledged him their support. 
They are satisfied that Mayor McLaren 
has always kept Hamilton’s best inter
ests before him during his regime in the 
Chief Magistrate’s chair, and they are 
confident that the record of his busi
ness administration, as summed up in 
the number of important questions set
tled this year, will result in his being 
returned with a sweeping majority.

Said a prominent politician to-day : 
“This opposition to McLaren looks like 
a neat little scheme to give the minia
ture Tammany ring control of Hamil
ton's civic affairs again. Not satisfied 
with the jolt it got last January, its 
supporters are trying to galvanize the 
tiger into life again. It will lie smashed 
for good this time. The better element 
in this city, the people who have the 
interests of Hamilton at heart, the peo
ple who do not want to place the gov 
ernment of the city at the mercy of 
pull, operated by heelers and hangers 
on, will throw their solid support be
hind McLaren. Among the chief sup
porters of the opposition are men t he 
city has not employed since this year’s 
business council organized the city work 
on a business basis. And these are 
the type of men who are clamoring for 
opposition to McLaren and asking the 
people to elect them to the Board of 
Control."

The C. I*. R. notified City Engineer 
Macallum this morning that any further 
extension required in the construction of 
drains to protect the high level bridge 
would hare to lie done by the city.

Thomas J. Roussel 1 was granted a per
mit to-day for a brick stable in rear of 
299 Wilson afreet to cost $300.

U. S. WARSHIP.

%

MARKETS
and FINANCE

Thursday, December 23.— Christmas 
offerings on Central Market this morn
ing were large and choice. Turkeys 
were the main feature, the average price 
being 23 and 25 cents. A few farmers 
early in the morning were asking as 
high as 30 cents, but no sales made them 
quickly lower the price. A great many 
people bought chickens and geese this 
year, making the prices of them high. 
Dairy produce was selling rapidly at 
the same prices that were qpoted on 
Tuesday. There was an extra good show
ing of* Christmas beef, the price being 
from $8.50 to $10. The grain and the 
hay and wood market were firm at Tues
day’s prices.

The prices this morning were;
Dairy Produce.

New York Stocks

Cookinr Butter ..

Dairv butter ... . 
Creemirv butter . 
Eggs, new laid... 
Kgg.s, cooking ...

0 23 to 0 23 
0 17 to 0 20 
0 27 to 0 30 
P 28 to 0 32 
0 35 to 0 50 
0 30 to 0 35

0 90 to 1 60 
0 20 to 0 25 
1 00 to 2 00 
0 11 to 0 14

2 09 to 2 00 
1 00 to 1 90 
0 20 to 0 25 
0 50 to 0 80

Greileit Battleship Ever Built in 
Slates Lauached.

Philadelphia, Dec 23—The battle- 
ship Utah, the greatest warship ever 
built in the l . S.. was launched from 
the yard of the New York shipbuild
ing company at Camden. N.J., to-day. 
The Utah is the fifth of the all big 
8un type of battleship launched for J 
the I . S. navy. When completed she j 
will be more powerful than the Delà- : 
ware and North Dakota, of the Dread
nought class, and a member of eon- 
gre?p has dubbed her the "Skeered 
O’Xuthiu.” The Utah has a length \ 
on the load water line of 510 or 521'. 
feet overfall and a beam of 88 feet 2 
inches. Her trial draft will be 28', j 
feet; displacement 21.825 tons or 2,000 
tons greater than the Delaware and 
North Dakota, and her speed is ex
pected to develope 20»4 knots or more 
an hour.

The Utah will he fitted for 
ship and her compliment 
will consist of a crew of 
whom 460 will be officers

Poultry.
Chickens ...................  ... .

Ducks, pair ........... \.............
Geewe. lb...................................

Fruits.
Hickory nuts, bushel ... ,
Warn ute. bu*hel ............
Ancles, snow, basket .........
Northern Spies, per bushel...............
Greenings......................................  0 30 to

Vegetables, Etc
Celerv doben ............................... 0 40 to 0 66
Lettuce, cer bunch...................... 0 03 to 0 03
Parsloy. dozen ................................ 0 40 to 0 40
Potatoes, basket ............................ I 20 to 0 25
Potatoes, bushel ........................... 8 50 to 0 60
Potatoes, bag ...............................  0 60 to 0 75
Cabbage, dozen ............................ 0 35 to 0 00
BeeU. basket ................................  0 2C to 0 '<30
Cauliflower, |t doz., each .... 0 10 to 0 12
Carrot*, basket .............................. 0 20 to 0 20
Pursuing, basket .......................... 0 20 to 0 20
Onions, large, basket..................0 *0 to 0 50
Hubeno squash, each...................  0 05 to 0 13
Pumckfns. each .. ...................... 0 05 to 0 10

Smoked Meats.
Fair zumly. demand small, prices steady

Bacon, sides, lb.................... .. 0 18 to 0 22
Bacon, back*, lb........................... 0 17 to 0 la

Hams, lb......................................... 0 15 to 17ft
Shoulders, lb.................................... C 14 to 0U
Lard.................................................. 0 15 to 0 18
Bologna, lb.......................................  0 09 to 0 10
Pork Sausage, lb........................  ft 09 to 0 10
Frankfort........................................  0 09 to 0 II

•Spring lamb, per cwt .. 11 00 12 50
SUGAR MARKET.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $4.85 per cwt. in bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.45 per ‘cwt. in bar
rels; Beaver, $4.55 per cwt. in bags. 
These prices are for -delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. In 100-pound bags prices 
are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—December $1.001-4, May

$1.03 5-8.
Oats—December 34c, May 36 7-8.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London—London cables for cattle are 

steady at 13 to 14 l-2c per pound for live 
cattle, dressed weight ; Liverpool, 12 1-2 
to 13 1 -2c ; refrigerator beef steady, at 
10 1-4 to 10 l-2c per pound.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal-^-About 1,368 head of butch

ers’ cattle, 85 milch cows and springers, 
200 calves, 538 sheep and lambs and 935 
hogs were offered for sale at the east 
end abattoir this forenoon. Trade in 
cattle was dull. None of the sales to
day exceeded G l-4e per pound, and from 
that down to 4 3-4c per pound for prime 
beeves ; pretty good rattle sold at Q 1-2 
to 4 l-2c, and the common stock at 2 1-2 
to 3 l-2c per pound. There were a few 
superior cows and springers, which sold 
at from $55 to $65 each, the others 
bringing from $35 to $50 each. Calves 
sold at from $3 to $12 each. Sheep sold 
at 4 l-2c per pound. Lambs at 6 to 6 l-2c. 
Good lots of fat hogs sold at 8 3-4c per 
pound.

New England ham.

Begcnlae .......................................
After» dozen .............................
Rubber planta..............................

Rosea, each...................................
Gladloias. dozen ......................
Cyclamen............................... !..
Carnation*, pot...............................
Sna:» dragons, doz.................
Chry»anthiuina ...........................

Christmas beef 
BerT. No. 1. per
Beef. No 2. per ci

Muitbr. uer cwt. 
Dressed hogs ... 
Veal P«J cwt. 
Spring lamb.

0 10 to 0 12

1 60 to 2 50 
U 15 to 0 25 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 « to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 05 to 0 05 
v 30 to 0 30 
0 25 to 0 23 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 13 to 0 25 
0 50 to 0 60

8 50 to III 00
7 00 to 8 00 
5 60 to 6 0-)
8 00 to 8 00

10 50 to 11 00
9 00 to 11 00 

0 12

The Toronto mining market is practi
cally dormant and little activity is look
ed for until after the holiday season.
Beaver continues as the active issue, sell
ing around 36 and 36 1-2. There was 
some call for Crown Reserve a round 4.40. 
Chambers-Kerland sold at 40 3-4 and City 
of Cobalt at 53 3-4.

There is nothing new in regard to the 
fight for the control of Cobalt Central, 
and it is not likely that a call for a gen
eral meeting will be made until the j ^ ^ 
Nevins and Bradley factions settle their | 
differences, both sides being now busy 
striving for control.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Reported by Mordis & Wright, stock 

brokers, Landed Banking & Loan build

>mm i-Uxk Letter. __
New York, Dec. 23. Tiie mirkvt ] 

opened generally stronger, but th#Mrl 
was no breadth to the dealings and afôtg 
tivitv was confined to a few shares re-J| 
lotively. Consumers’ „ Gas was quitç] 
weak, and there would scent to 
many stop orders under the markeis|| 
which the bears will attempt to dis-M 
lodge. Steel common was heavy, £$99 
there are strong supporting orders im- |
(1er the market. The metal stocks were^l 
inclined to be string, but Utah was |9 
soft. There is still good baying for 
C 1’. and A. R., also in V. which was 3 
among the strong features. There is j 
good buying in Penna.. but when it sub- ] 
sided the stock sagged. N. Y. C. im- j 
proved in sympathy, but Vie strong fea- j 
tare of rails outside of K. I. common j 
was reflected decisive strength abroad/? 
was Reading second pref.. which rbwic Y 
fh<- points to a new high level for the j 
year. Retirement stories arc being cir-r ! 
diluted. B. A O. was in good demand.^ 
During the second hour a brisk buying j 
movement in Wabash preferred advene- 
ed that stock to above sixty, but there ^3 
was quite a little stock for /ale. Thefe. ^ 
is an intimation that an important an- 
nnnnccment will come from the Amalgn- 
mated copper camp to-night, and a rise ? 
is expected to be induced when the storrli 
comes from that section. The /situation 
is one that, may take a very favorable -f™ 
turn at any time and we beliVveti 
buying Copper on react. Wo find eon-J 
tinuous buying in Eric issues. We are j 
looking for higher prices before the ;

3 o'clock—Closing. "

NEW YORK MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman A Co., stock 

brokers (J. -A. Beaver, manager). Officeé5^
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal life ^ 
building, Hamilton. Canada.
(As furnished by R. R. Lyman A CoA/1 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Atchison ..............121.5 121.5 121.2 121.1 3

■m

A mal. Copper . . 
Am. Car Fdy. .

Smelters..............
Brooklyn................
Great Nor., pref 
Balt. A Ohio. . 
Can. Pacific ....
Col. Fuel.............
dies. A- Ohio 
C. G. W...............

per lb......................... 0 U to

Fish.

nag-

10.000. of

line corner. J. Wilkerson 
«•orner. J. \Y. Henderson.

if tib

lei! fiction at that; and when one 
sees a man like Lord, Lansdowne. w hom 
we Canadians respeeted so much, parad
ing it up an«l down England in the hope 
of catching votes uninstructed, one can
not but think that evil communication 
have corrupte<l the good manners of the 
historic Tory party.”

Another astonishing charge is that the 
Unionists are jingoists and that foreign 
lelations would be disturlied should they 
l»e returned to power. This statement 
is made: “The close friendship now exist
ing lietween England and the United 
States, and ('«“«da and the United 
States would most certainly be disturb
ed by the advent to office of the Tories, 
militant Imperialists, who appear to im
agine they can strengthen the empire 
by being insolent in turn to every for
eign power who is not an actual treaty 
ally. Sdeh weighty consideration* its 
these have niivle thinking men in Cana 
da all but solidly Liberal in the sense 
of heartily desiring the success of the 
British Liberals.”

STATEMENTS DENIED.
Ottawa. Dm*. 23. Members of the Cab

expressed
Manchester Guardian, in which Lord | 
lansdowne is accused of parading ex- ! 
ploded tariff reform arguments in the 1 
hope of catching votes, and the Union 
1st party in general charged with looking 
for trouble under the Balfour Ministry.

TEN PINS
At the Brunswick alleys last night 

Wm. Smith, of the Frost Wire Co., tied 
the* city leconi for one single string, 
made by R. Kingswater two years ago. 
putting on tlie good s«-ore of 279. Smith 
having two spares and ten strikes. It

TO-NIGHT THE TIME
Toy*, Furs, Ladies' Coats, Etc.,All 

Reduced at the Right House,

stock and si r

isortments are 
comprehensive

Despite the fact that iv 
vice have lieen put to th 
plying t«>st in all its 66 
«•uce. the Right House a 
still as complete and a.s 
as ever, which means the greatest Christ
mas stock ever brought to Hamilton. 
There will lie quite a number of quick 
selling sales at the Right House to mor
row night. Many lines will lie «l«*’arj*d 
regardless of ro*t. The management will 
want the room for new 1910 stock .lust 

ore to lie proud of. ami especially for ! now fbe very best time to g<’t fur

Salmon Trout............
White îUh ....................
HerrKe. large, doz. 
Halibut, lb......................

Flcun lers ......................
Smoked salmon .. 
Lakn Erie herring. 
Finnan Haildie. lb. 
Smelts- ^ 2 lbs..................

Mackerel....................
Ovster* cl.......................

» 15 to 0 16 
V 15 to 0 15 
0 25 to o 40 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 10 to u 10
0 10 to 0 10 

..0 15 to o 15 
0 10 to 0 10 
l> 10 to o 1C 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 10 to U 10 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 20 to 0 25

0 10 to 0 10

ill). :
Asked. Bid.

Bank of Commerce .. .. 196 195
Hamilton ............... ......... 207
Imperial.................... 230
Merchants ................ .. .. 171 169
Molson’s •2WH
Montreal.................... 250
Nova Scotia ............
Standard ................... 227

........... 217 215
Trader* ................... ......... 1 If. 145
P«‘H Telephone . 146*6
Can. Gen. Electric 110
C. P. R................... ........... 180*4 179*4
Consumers' Gas 202 '
Detroit United . . . 65
Dom. Coal, com. 91*4 91*6

COBALT STOCKS.
Dom. Steel, pref. ........... 1.37*4
Duluth..................... 07* «74

Erie....................... 33.5 33.7 33.1 33.1
Erie Firsts.......... 50.4 49.1 49. t
M.. K. A T.‘ 48.3 40.2 A1.5 4S.6
Louisville A Nor. 156.4 156.4 153 156

. 88.6 89.1 88.4 <-'8.4
M. U. P. 71.6 71.6 71.2 71.2
M. X C. *23.4 23-5 2.1.1 2.”».4

88.7 89.2 87.4 87.5
71.6 71 6 71.1 71.1 
60 60 60 60

102.7 103.1 102.1 102.3
80 80 79.4 79.4

143.3 143.5 143.1 143.5
117.7 118.2 117.6 118 
. 179.4

. 50.6 51
86.7 86.7 
21.2 21.5

37.1

49.6
86.5
21.2

49.6
86.5
21.5

Nor. Pacific 145.2 145.2 145 145 ?
V Y. C......123.2 123.7 123 123.1 I
O. & W................... 49.2
Penan.......................... 136.7 137.6 136.6 136.1
Reading .............171.1 172.4 171.1 171.7
R«ck Hand ...... 47.2 49.3 46.7 48.6
Sms. Pacific . ... 134.3 134.3 133.6 133.7
Southern Rv .. . 31.6 31.6 31.4 31.4
St. Paul ............... 157.4 158.2 157.4 157.6 ^
Sugai ...............122.4 122.4 122 122
Tex a*   35.2 35.2 35 35.1 ,
Union Par............. 202.2 202.6 201.4 201.5
U. S. Steel . . 91.3 91.4 90.4 90.6
U. S. Steel pref .125.3 125.4 125 125.1

Sale, 2 p. m., 595.501).

el.
of

Klc; ered Herflnr N.................................. 2 for 10
Th* Hide Market.

•lass bowler. The turkeys are get 
ting, an awful run for it. K. Laing has 1 
625 to his credit for one and Irwin 1 as 
593 for the other. Scores :

Frost Wire Co. < won one i

Ca'J «kins.
Ca:t sk-Ds- T'0-
Calf skins. Hat ................................
Cad Skin*, each................................
Hor*o hides, each ........................
H-dcs. No. 1. per lb........................
Hide--'. No. 2. per lb........................
Hid»s. flat ..............................................
^.smb skin* ........................................
Wool, pound, washed ....................
Wool, pound, unwashed ................

Grain Market.

Buckwheat ...........................................
Cbonepo corn .....................................

0 18 to 0 18 1 
0 15 to 0 15 |
0 14 to 0 14 '
2 60 to 3 00 |

0 14 to 0 16 
0 14 to 0 14 
0 15 to 0 lb |
1 00 to 1 00 j 
0 18 to ft 18 •
0 12 to • 13 I Toronto Eh

0 55 to 0 60

0 38 to 0 40

U 65 to 0 70 
1 50 to 1 50 
0 80 to 0 81 
0 80 to 0 81

91'

59

Hay and Wood.

BLACK HAND.
Sandwich, Ont., Dec. 23.— Sandwich« -, I obiuim irn, i im..

Son, of Sir Wilfrid I-auntr, col hl, » . B1,cll „.nd- three citizen»,
ict-ues h»VC a reputation for »uch loose Dieudonné Merrit. E Becigneuil > 
talk, a, 1» quoted in the despatch Hon. .,„k. Rob.nell. having received each
rkorloj Miirnhr S*crptarv of State. 1-s. . . - . ”.Charles Murphy, Secretary of State, 
would perhaps speak most freely of any, 
but it is not easy to ascribe these senti
ment;* to him.

In view of the attack on Lord I,anR- 
downe it is worthy of note that an at
tempt was made to discredit him in this 
country previous to his coming here as 
Governor-General. William O’Brien ad
dressed a meeting at the Russel Theatre 
at the time. The result, however, was 
a counter-demonstration In’ all classes, 
from the military to school children. :.n«I

letter decorated with the sull a ml cross 
bones. The first named was also threat
ened with hanging.

MAY LOSE FOOT.
Sarnia. Ont.. Dec. 23.—A man. iden 

tified by papers in his pocket as John 
Arnold Dick, of Kingston. Ont., was 
found lying on the ground in Bay view 
Park on Wednesday In a terrible state 
from liquor add exhaustion, being un
able to talk or move. One foot is so

R. Laidman . . - . .. 166 120 120 414 j
Drishavk............. . 147 138 122 407 1
W. Smith . . 137 279 165 581 I
0. Laiilman .. . ... 162 139 144 •:(.* '
G. Northcote . . . . . . 116 169 160 447

722 851 711 2284
Lyons Co. ( won Vw

107 170 436
... 156 155 168 479

J Brown .. .. ... 178 145 120 443
Mr Dai,'................. . . 96 134 141 371

................ ... 148 139 J35 422

737 680 734 2151
Internationals (won three 1

. . 157 133 135 425
. 150 198 179

Bolton............... . . . 191 149 173 513
Fonl.................... 179 164 208 551
«»««>................ . . . 158 194 126 478

835 838 831 1494
Hamilton B. (.' —

Martinson .... ... 161 178 188 .527
. . 163 121 156 440

.144 134 168 440
.190 135 165 490

| ( ooPtr................ .. 134 158 137 429

792 726 814 2332
General Office (won one)-

McMullin............ . 157 131 190 478
Gallowav . . .. ... 146 136 120 404
Wiggh, ... 117 108 103 328
lierai.».............. ... 149 167 130 446
Clancy............. . .. 176 127 164 467

747 669 707 2123
S. * 1 (won two) —

Dodds.................. . .. 109 142 152 403
Geddes ............... . 172 144 139 455
Becker.................. . .. 132 146 138 416
McHendrie .. 143 125 157 425
Berkley.............. .. 166 155 484

722 720 741 2183

or ladies' coats. Every piece of fur ami 
every garment lias lieen reduced in price, f

SOUTH POLE.
Commander Peary at Banquet Says 

He May Go After It.

New York, Dec. 22.—Commander 
Peary very strongly intimated to
night, in a speech at the banquet of 
the New England Society, that the 
expedition which he led successfully 
to the North Pole might also try for 
the South Pole. However,, he did not 
commit himself definitely as to his 
own share in such an expedition.

WHEREATCOOK?
Detroit. Mich.. Dec. 23. The rumor 

that Dr. Frederii-k A. Cook, the discred
ited North Pole discoverer, is undergoing 
treatment at Mount Clemens, the fam
ous mineral water bath town, receives 
considerable credit in that place. The 
numerous hotel keepers deny that Cook 
is their guest, unless under an assumed

y. ner ton .................................... 9 00 to 10 00
prr ton ....................................  14 00 to 16 00

Toronto Markets

he Wuodi 
5 j Mackay. com.

Nova Scotia Steel 
Ogilivie Milling .
Penman common . .
Penman pref . .
Port Rico Ry . .
Rio du Janeiro ....
Rich. & Ont.............
Roger:, common . .
Rogers pref 
Sao Paulo

Canada Landed ................ 152
Can. Permanent................
Central Canada................
Huron & Erie.....................
Hamilton Provident 
Landed Banking & Loan .

MINES.
La Rose . 4
Ni pissing

Supplied by R. B. 
broker* I. A. Bra\ 
3 and 4, ground 
building. Hamilton.

BALT S’|’0< Ks.

Lyman & Co., stock , 
r. manager). Offices
floor. •<l«ra I Life

Bid

147k

FARMERS’ MARKET.

The offerings of grain continue lim
ited. amounting to only 500 bushels to- 
day. Wheat, firm, with sales of 100 
bushels of fall at $1.09. and of 100 
bushels of goose at $1.04 to $1.05, Barley 
unchanged. 100 bushels selling at 63 to 
64c. Oats, steady, with sales of 200 
bushels at 41c.

Hay in moderate supply, with sales 
ot 20 loads at $17 to $21 a ton for tirn- 

. otliy. and at $10 to $16 for mixed and 
j clover. Straw is quoted at $17 to $17.50 

for hundk*l.
Dressed hogs are steady, with prices 

ruling at $10.75 to $11.25.

Lord lansdowne was given m liis ar- badly frozen that it is thought it will 
rival th, ever J? ■ >rl- here to he amputated, «-bile eeveral toe,
red a publie man in Canada. e»rrrli-ig on the ripht loot have been alreadv 
by far that ot Sir Wilfrid Law ter to amputated.

THE WISSAHICKON.
Detroit. Mich.. Dee. 23. A Cleve

land despatch says the underwriters 
have asked the wreckers for bids for 
floating the wrecked steamer Wissa- 
hickon and delivering the boat and cargo 
in port, and a contract may be " closed 
on Thursday.

THE SWITCHMEN.
St. Caul. Dec. 23—That thr Switch- 

men’s strike would end to-day and that 
the men would be back at work to-mor
row, was the opinjpn expressed by Pre
sident II. B. Perham, of the American 
Federation of Labor Railway Depart
ment Council.

Wheat, white, new . . . .$ 1 <>9 $ 1 10
Do., red, new .... .. 1 09 1 10
Do., goose........................ 1 IM 1 05

Oats, hush .. 0 40 0 41
1'eas, bush............... 0 88 0 00
Bariev, bush........................ 0 63 0 64
Rvo, bush............................ 0 70 0 72
Hay. timothv, ton .. 17 00 21 00

Do., mixed, ton .. .. 10 00 16 00
Straw, per ton................ 17 00 17 50

Alsike. fnnev. bush 6 50 6 75
Do.. No. 1 ............... 6 15 6 35
I)o.. No. 2.................... 5 60 5 85
Do.. No 3.................... 5 25 .1 50

Red clover, No. 1. l/ish. 7 50 8 25
Timothy............................ 1 40 1 60

Dressed hogs................. 10 75 11 25
Butter, dairy........................ 0 26 0 30

Do., inferior .... 0 22 0 24
Eggs, new laid, dozen.. 0 45 0 55

Do., fresh........................ « 3.-» 0 40
Chickens, lb........................... 0 15 0 17
Ducks, lb................................ 0 15 0 17
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 21 0 23
Geese, lb................................. 0 13 0 15
Fowl, lb ........................... 0 11 0 13
Apples, bbl............................. 2 00 3 50
Potatoes, bag, bv load 0 55 0 00
Celerv, dozen..................... 0 30 0 40
Onions, bag ...................... 1 00 1 10
Cauliflower, dozen .. .. 0 75 1 25
Cabbage, ^dozen................. 0 60 0 60
Beef, hindquarters . . . 8 5ft 10 00

Do., forequarters . . . 6 00 7 00
T)o., ch#i«H>, carcass . . 8 00 8 50
Do., medium, carcass.. 6 50 7 50

Mutton, per cwt................ 8 no 9 00
\eal, prime, per cwt ,. 9 50 10 50

TWO CRUISERS.
Canada to Porchase Them From 

the British Government.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Ottawa. Ont., Dec. 23.—The first 

Canadian warship will be in commission 
in Canadian waters next spring. The 
Government has arranged for the pur
chase from the British Admiralty of the 
second class twin screw cruiser Rain
bow, one of the uharmored classes, and 
the vessel is now in dry dock in Great 
Britain, undergoing the necessary al
terations and repairs preparatory to be
ing sent across the Atlantic next spring.

Arrangements are also being made for 
securing from the admiralty another se
cond class cruiser of a somewhat larger 
type for service in Canada next sum
mer, both vessels being used in the dual 
capacity of fisheries protection cruisers 
and training ships. The Rainboy will 
probably be in commission on the Paci
fic coast and the second cruiser will be 
stationed on the Atlantic Coast.

It had been the intention of the Gov 
ernment ,at first merely to secure the 
man of the Rainbow from the Admir
alty during the «^instruction of the seven 
new ships contemplated in the initial 
naval const motion programme, but ar
rangements now made are for purchase 
outright, the vessels being offered to the 
Canadian Government at a most rea
sonable price. The purchase price is 
not yet divulged, but will be announced 
in the Commons next month.

The vessels will lie manned at first, of 
course, bp British officers and mefl, 
whose places will be taken by Canadians 
gradually, as officers are trained. The 
main object of getting the cruisers at 
once i« t<J secure the speedy training of 
crews for new warships, which will, of 
course, not lie completed for probably 
à couple of years or so.

The complement of the Rainbow's 
crew is 273. She was launched in 1891, 
and cost $920.000. Her tonnage is a lit
tle over 3,000 tons; length 360 feet; 
beam 43 feet; draught 16.6 feet; armor 
4 1-2 inches, and speed 20 knot». She 
carries two six-inch guns., six 4.6-incb 
guns, eight 6-pounders and four torpedo

Amalgamate*)

Cohalt Central 
Cobalt Lake 
Crown Reserve 
( hatnbers-Ferlaii'l 
Foster 
Kerr T-ake

Little Nipisring 
McKinley-Darragh 
Ni piseine ... .. 1
Nova S-n( ia 
Peterson I/ike 

| Oti**o
J Silver Bar ... 
i Silver Leaf

Silver t^ween...........
Temiska tiling 
Trethewey 142 143 .
Gifford 19.4 20

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening Wheat *4 to 7|i lower.
Clo*ing -Corn higher.

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock - 

brokers. T. A. Reaver, manager. Of,Yes 
3 and 4. ground floor. Fed -a! L’i'e build
ing. Hamilton. Canada.

3*».4 3rt.«
26

14.2 15
42.2 42.4
40 <0.4
34.2 35.4

8 ni l R 14.4
49.3

21 21.3
so 8*2

I'l 62.4 in 75
42 <4
23

20.1
15.4 16
13 4 13.5

24
71 71.1

A. X. < . .
A. C. P. 
Atchison .
B. AO.
Co. 4

M. K. T.
M. K. T.
C. P. IL
X. P...................
X. Y. C............
o. w..........
R. D. G.
Ri.....................
Southern Pao. 
St. Paul . 
U. P...................
U. fi...............
V. S. 0............
\\ abash, pref

2 p. m. Close. 
50.5 50.5 1

12 u

CHRISTMAN MARKET.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 23.—To-day was j 

supposed to be Christmas market day, i 
but the market was only a medium one. j 
Prices are all gone up out of sight. Tur- j 
keys bring 25 to 26 cents per pound. 1 
geese $1.25 to $2 each, live geese $1.25 ! 
and $1.50, ducks, 75 cents to $1.25, j 
chickens 80 and 90 cents to $1.40 per ' 
pair and young pork 12 to 15 cents.

IaTAL FIRE.
Downing!own. Pa., Dec. 23.—A fire-:" 

man was killed and several other persons 
were injured early to-day in fighting a % 
fire which badly damaged the large pa- f 
per mill plant of S. A. Bicking it Soo/ ;] 
He and a number of other men were 1 
caught under a falling smokestack. 125 "A 
men were in the pllcc when the fire wi 
discovered. The loss is not known.

BLACHFORD & SON
nmnuL Dimerous

n King Street West.
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GUELPH GETS 
THE CENTRAL.

Fire Fines Boaght For Ceitral 
Prison Site.

Will Le Built by Prisoners—Take 
Two Years.

J. M. Lyle the Architect—To Ac
commodate 500.

Toronto,. Dec. 23.—Early in January 
a number of njen from the Central/Pris- 
on will start to work about two and a 
lu.If miles from the city of Guelph on 
the spot that has l>een chosen by the 
Government as the site of the new Pro
vincial reformatory. The six hundred 
and three acres of land which the Gov
ernment has secured arc situated to the 
coat of the city and nearly adjoining 
one portion of the grounds of the On
tario Agricultural College. The decision 
to build the new reformatory near 
•Guelph was reached at a meeting of 
the Cabinet last week, but owing to the 
fact that options on the land wanted 
had not been closed, no announcement 
of the Government's action was made 
until yesterday. The last options were 
closed during the afternoon.

The Guelph site was chosen only after 
months of investigation, during which 
one hundred different places were con
sidered. This work was placed in charge 
of Mr. C. It. XV. Post let lnvaite. inspector 
of asylums and prisons, anti under his 
directions atout fifty prospective sites 
were visited and reported upon. The 
places inspected were all over the Pro
vince. from Kingston and Belleville in 
the east. Lindsay in the north and Strat
ford in the west. The reports were made 
on five Important jmints—the soil, build 
ing material, water, building site and 
railway accommodation. They were 
classed as fair, good and excellent, and 
it is worthy of note that the report on 
the site selected carries the ‘'excellent’* 
classification in nearly every particular.

branch of the Speed River runs right 
througii the property, as does the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. The Gr»nd Trunk 
runs along its northern boundary, and 
a spur line will l>e run into the new pris
on. Added to all these advantages is 
Hie fact that the new prison will be 
within a few miles of the centre of crim
inal population, an advantage that will 
mean much in the reduction of railway 
expen-es for taking prisoners to the in
stitution.

The new reformatory will be built bv 
prisoners from the (entrai Prison. In 
ii will be embodied all that is best- in 
prison construction on the continent. 
ÎSince the hist session of the Legislature 
a committee composed of th% Hon. Mr. 
Hanna, five members of the House and 
Mr. Postlethwaite visited a number of 
the largest reformatories-in the United 
States, and the plans of Ontario's now 
institution are the result of the informa
tion gathered on the trip.

The plans for the building, which have 
yet to be finally approved, were prepar
ed by Mr. .1, M. Lyle, of Toronto. The 
main enclosure will be 1.172 feet by 666 
feet, and the site will contain from 
twelve to fifteecn acres. The reforma
tory will face south, and the cell wings, 
four in number and two storeys high, 
will be at the southern end of* the en
closure. The trade shops are at the

A new feature will bo the separate 
buildings for tubercular prisoners and 
for the criminal insane. Thev will be 
aituated to the cast and we«t of the 
parade ground.

There will In- room in the new reform
atory for between 450 and 500 men, and 
the plans are such that additions may 
lie made at any future date. It is the 
intention of the Government to work 
the farming land ami quarries with the 
more trusty prisoners, and legislation 
will probably lie enaeted to allow the 

Jauthorities to shorten the sentences of 
. men who prove themselves satisfactory 

and trustworthy. The payment of men 
for work done at the reformatory is an
other scheme on which the Hon. Mr. 
Hanna i< working. *

The reformatory will probably not lie 
finished in much less than two years. 
The work, however, will be started as 
soon a-- possible. The first gang of men. 
selected from the more trustworthy pris
oners. will lie sent up during the month 
o*f January, and they will erect tempor
ary quarters for those to follow. About 
twenty or thirty men will be kept at 
work during the winter, preparing stone 
and teaming sand, in order to have 
everything in readiness to start building 
operations in the spring. The number 
of men at work on the building will not 
lie large at first, as the Central Prison 
has several lotor contracts which do not 
expire until the fall.

A VISIT TO THE SITE.
Wnelpli. Dec. 22.—The site is immedi

ately without the city limits, in close 
proximity to the Ontario Agricultural 
i ollege. anil comprises five properties 
with an aggregate area of «13 acres. The 
price paid for the parcel by the Gov
ernment will be some #42.250. approxi
mately *70 per acre.

The properties purchased are:
The Walsh farm. 130 acres, with an 

Inexhaustible deposit of rock and white 
and grey limestone, fronting on the C.

; P. R. The balance of the farm is good 
agricultural lam:

1 he Farr farm. 8-3 acre-.; good |»asture 
and agrirmltural land, suitable for dairy
ing.

I he Matthews farm, 210 acres, with 
large deposit, of rock and doinolitie linie- 
*tone. on the (.P R. ,\Im> * large 
acreage of farm land and a site fur 
buildings.

The Meyers farm. 50 acres, with big 
gravel and sand deposit, contiguous to 
the G. T. R. Also fine farm land and a 
aite for buildings.

I 'HH* Fleming farm. 130 acres, two- 
: thirds fine farm land, with iteposit of 

blne^ clay suitable for manufacturing

1 wo other adjacent properties are 
, under consideration, but the price so 
| far asked i-» greater than the Govern

ment is ready to pay.
At the last ses son tin* legislature 

I PA'^ed an initial appropriation of $50.- 
000 towards the new reformatory.

An Odd Ceremony.
The ceremony of electing a Mayor in 

j a belfry was performed yesterday ac- 
L cording to ancient custom in the par- 
: church of Brightlingsea, when Mr.
! Arthur I.ucas was chosen in succes- 
1 8*°B to the Rev. Arthur Pet wee, vicar 
pi®*- Brightlingaea, and six mariners 
I W*1P had married Brightlingsea women 
! Wer* admitted freemen of the port on 
| payment of eleven pennies into tlu> ! 
..treasury.—London Standard.

L . ***bp man who has a nagging wife 1 
• doesn't feel like saying “This is a horse j 

I on me.”

SUES THE INSPECTOR
Wallicebnrg Mu Wii Placed 

the IwBas Lut.

Toronto, Get. 23.—William Piggott, of 
Wnllaceburg, has issued a writ against 
Thomas M. French, of Chatham, Kent 
County license inspector, for unstated 
damages for placing~KggoU’T*name on 
the “Indian list” and for damages for 
libel. The Ontario Licepse Department, 
it is understood, will defend French.

.Some time ago French, acting in good 
faith, had* Piggott’s name placed on the 
list and notices posted in the hotels. 
Piggott sued hnd it was held that his 
wife, being demi,' he was not a brother- 
in-law of his dead wife’s brother, and as 
he had asked that Piggott’s name be 
placed on the list, the action was illegal. 
The notices, therefore, were taken down, 
but Piggott claims that he was libeled 
and claims damages.

The department will appoint a lawyer 
to defend the action.

MURDER OF 
YOUNG DYSON.

Coroner’» Jory Find William Morin 
Responsible.

Operator Had Cornish Dawn, ud 
Morin Struck to Defend Him.

Conductor Was an Eye Witness la 
the Operator’s Death.

PROTECTION,
CONSCRIPTION.

Two Things Britain Will Net Copy 
From Germany.

Uoyd-George Gel Great Reception 
at Llanelly, Wales.

Lords New Proposing to Reform 
the House of Lord*

London, Dec. 22.—With Lloyd- 
Gcorge, Jo Jin Burns, Sir Edward Grey, 
and other Cabinet Ministers on the 
stump, the Ministerialists again had 
a big pi41 to-night, at any rate in news
paper space. John Burns was in excellent 
form. Addressing his constituents, he 
described Robert Blatchford, who has 
been writing a series ot articles in The 
Daily Mail on the tier man peril, as a 
war mongering Socialist, a mischievous, 
wanton firebrand, whom the Tory pa
pers are using to bring about a colossal 
calamity. Talk about the inefficiency of 
the navy was rot. Britain would, how
ever, take two lessons from Germany. 
She would avoid conscription and pro
tection. (Cheers.) Between 30,000 and 
60,000 Berlin workmen were unemploy
ed in 1908. Why were 4,000 bureaux for 
registering unemployed in Germany if 
there were “two jobs for every man” in 
that country? (Laughter.) Mr. Burns 
then detailed the Government’s propo
sals for dealing with unemployment.

I loyd-George was given a reception 
" hich van only be described as raptur
ous in the centre of the tin-plate indus
try at Llanelly. XVales. apparently, will

North Bay, Dee. 22.—An inquest was 
h«‘ld to night before Coroner McMur- 
ehy touching the death of XXllliam J. 
Dyson, night operates at Redwater sta
tion, killed by a club in the hands of 
XX illiam Morin on Tuesday evening. 
The verdict of tjfe jury was that the 
death of Dyson was caused by blows 
on the head by a club in the hands of 
/.Vi I Ham Morin, ana that Cornish, 
should be held as an accessory before 
the fact. Morin and Cornish, the sec- 
tionmen, who will be arraigned to
morrow, charged with the crime of 
murder, were present at the inquest, 
but on the advice of counsel refused to 
give evidence.

Crown Attorney A. G. Browning 
examined the witnesses, and G. A. 
McGaughey appeared on behalf of the 
prisoners. Dr. Brandon gave medical 
eudrnce showing that death was due 
to hemorrhage and congestion of 
the brain, caused by the skull being 
fractured from heavv blows from a 
bl.int instrument. The skull was bad
ly fractured, the hones 1 icing broken 
in small pieces. The club used was 
put in as evidence, and was fully three 
toet long, with a large knob on the end 
ami was encrusted with blood.

James Power, pumpman for the T 
* ; Railway at Redwater, swore 
t »at Morin came to him and said that 
there had Wen a scrap, and he had 
struck Dyson with a stick. XVitness 
wout to the station with Morin, and 
did what he could for Dyson, who 
"as lying on the floor, with his face 
covered with blood. Dvson was alive 
but unconscious, and died in half an 
hour. Morin had Wen employed at 
Redwater since February last, and had 
always behaved himself before the trag-

| ?.• ,>>*on "»s n°t of a quarrelsome
j disposition.
] William Nixon, T. 4 X. <}. R,,lwav 
| '■““nu.-tor. w»< ,U] eyp.witnms of the «f 
: fr»J, and wa. i„ the office of the 

«tat,on.When Morin and Corniah eame 
in. A dispute arose over the nnloarl- 

I “f » '«r of coal, and Dvson or 
I oered the sertionmen out' of tlie 

«tat,on. hut thev refused to g„ 0v. 
«on the,, picked up , elub and advanced 
toward ( or,,,«h. hut dropped the club 
and clinched, throwing Cornish to the 
floor. Morin picked up the club and or 
oereu Dyson tu let Cornish up, follow
ing the command a moment later with a 
Wavy blow on the head, which caused 
lb son to straighten up and partly rise 
nom the floot. Morin then glanced 
around at the witness and turned quick JJ’ s,nK,in^ Dvso" two more vicious 
Wows, Which cause,1 the operator to fall 
over on Ins back. Conductor Nixon then 
left the station to call the train crew, 
and Morin and Cornish followed" and 
went to their shack near the track The 
altercation seemed to have some War
ing on a previous trouble which the wit
ness did not understand. The trainmen 
saw that Dyson was beyond help, and 
left for Diver, where news of hte occur
rence was "phoned to headquarters.

Provincial Constable LeFebvre went 
j ,0 Redwater and arrested Morin and 

Cornish without difficulty, althougii 
Morin tried to flag the Cohalt special 
Wfore his arrest, stating that he wish 
ed to go to North Bav and give him 
self up. Morin comes from Ottawa, 
and gives his age as nineteen. Cornish 
is an Englishman, only a short time 
in the country, and has Wen emnloyed 
a* Redwater about one mouth. He has 
a wife in Toronto.

OUR NAVY.

RIGHT HON. JOHN BURNS.

Third-Class Cruiser Apelle 
chased.

Pur-

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 22—H. M. S. 
Apollo, a third-class cruiser of 3,400 
tons, lias been purchased by Canada 
from Great Britain, and is being 
made ready to proceed to Esquimalt 
for use as a training ship and fishery 
protection cruiser in British Colum
bia waters, forming the nucleus of a 
Canadian navy for the Pacific.

H. M. 8. Egeria. an old survey ves
sel. has be*» recommissioned until 
1911. and will continue hydrographic 
work, and H. M. S. Algerine will re- 
commision at Esquimalt in March. 
Numerous applications are being re
ceived for places in the Canadian 
navy.

return another solid phalanx of Radi
cals in January. Retaliation, said the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, was not 
the policy for the principality," and the 
flourishing state of the tin-plate trade 
showed that it was not wanted.

Sir Edward Grey declared that a re
formed second ChamWr was a neces- 
Sitr-

The Free Trade Union will dispatch 800 
speakers in an organized campaign next 
Monday.

SITUATION DISQUIETING. 
London, Dee. 22.—The lesser lights on 

the Conservative side are putting no a 
good fight, but Mr. Balfour’s health" is 
being anxiously watched. Bonar Law. at 
Jnrrow. combatted the statement that 
tariff reform would ruin the shipbuilding 
industry. That industry had made 
marvellous strides in Germany under the 
German fiscal system. Tariff reformers 
did not want to stop imports, bat to 
change their character, to have more taw 
material» and less manufactured i».rti- 
•es.
George XVvndham, at Dover, declared 

th*t Lloyd-George meant to tax the 
landlords until they would W compelled 
to drive an unfair bargain with either 
the prospective tenant or the Town 
Council. The old-age pensions would 
not have to come out of the present 
Government's budget, but out of the 
simple expedient of not paying for the 
navy and trusting to next year.

Neville Vhnmtorlain, at Birming
ham. said what was wanted was more 
business and more employn*nt. Neither 
the fears of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer nor the grievances of XX'inston 
Churchill against his relatives in the 
House of Lords would divert them’ from 
that issue.

The I>aily Graphic (Conservative) 
makes the following noteworthy ad
mission : “XX ith the best cause in the 
world, the Unionists are lacking in men 
who appeal to the imagination of thy 
electorate. There is also an uneasy feel 
ing abroad that the methods of the 
Unionists’ associations are not so -tf *c- 
tive as they should be.,”

The Graphic hopes the Unionist Whips 
will find a remedy for the disquieting 
situation during the Christmas lull. 
DATE OF DISSOLUTION UNCERTAIN.

The date of dissolution has not yet 
been officially announced. * It is not 
certain that it will be the 8th of Janu
ary, the day originally selected, the 
Government, being urged to defer dis
solution until Jan. 10th, so that the 
first election will take place on Jan. 
13th. Liberal candidates are of the 
opinion that if the first elections took 
place on Saturday. Jan. I0t.h, it would be 
of great benefit to the cause.

Keir Hardie says that the Labor 
party expected the decision of the

House of Lords that trade union 
levees on the paynfent of members of 
Parliament was illegal. Mr. Hardie 
has grave doubts of the Labor party’s 
position, if they pursue the candida
tures which they had arranged. There 
is no doubt the edcision of the Lords 
will lead to the abandonment of several 
Labor candidates.

HOLIDAYING NOXV.
London, Dec. 22.—(Globe cable)—A 

general truce has been declared in the 
war of the Budget, as the people are too 
busy preparing for the Christmas cele
brations, and the* interest in the fight 
has for the moment given way to the 
holiday spirit. The truce will laflt until 
Tuesday, when the fight will be renewed 
with eagerness and vigor.

In the meantime the tariff reform 
campaign is rapidly taking a subordinate 
place to the conflict over the many pro
posals for the reform of the House of 
Lords. As I have stated in previous de
spatches, the leading Lords themselves 
are urging reform as the Unionist alig
nât ive to the abolition of the veto.

Lord Curzon is among the latest of 
the prominent members of the ^Jpper 
House to advance a proposeI. He an
nounces himself as in favor of the re- 
ductio nof the membership of the ftouse 
of Lords to 400. He would discriminate 
in this real “upper four hundred” by 
denying the hereditary Peers the right 
to sit in the House, unless they had first 
rendered service to the country in the 
army, the navy, the civil service, or the 
House of Commons. He adds that he 
would not object even to the introduc
tion of the elective idea in connection 
with the House of Lords.

Many other Peers this morning sub- 
sorilie to proposals for reform, mostly 
along elective lines. The Liberal view 
is best represented bv n novel Christmas 
card now in wide circulation. It bears a 
Ducal coronet, and reads:

TO THE LORDS.
XX'ishing you a merry old time at the 

hands of the electors Christmas and a 
happy rejfase from your absolute veto 
in the New Year.

CANT GET HER X\rHIP BACK.
Bristol. Dec. 22.—Theresa Garnett, the 

suffragette who assaulted XX'inston 
Churchill, president of the Board of 
Trade, with a dog whip at the railway 
station here some weeks ago. and who 
served a prison sentence for her action, 
applied to a magistrate here this morn
ing for the return of the whip which 
she slashed the Cabinet Minister. The 
magistrate refused the application and 
ordered that the whip, which is now in 
Mr. Churchill’s possession, be destroyed.

theTplanets.
Fine Lecture by Julius M. 

Williams Last Evening.

The lecture by Julius M. Williams last 
night on “Looking Up and Looking 
Down,” under the auspices of the Ham
ilton centre of the Royal Astronomical 
Society of Canada, was largely attended. 
Those who were present enjoyed a real 
treat in Mr. XX" i Ilia ms’ lecture, which 
was something different from the astro
nomical lectures which have been given 
before the society during the fall 
months.

Mr. XX’illiams. in a short, descriptive
ay, gave a survey of the solar system, 

using to illustrate his meaning a set of 
movable models by which the positions 
of the different planets were shown. The 
various planets were shown, the sun be
ing illuminated and the other bodies be
ing of various colors. The phases of the 
movements of the solar system with 
their variations were thoroughly illus
trated, anil the. process of regulating 
time, discerning longitude and latitude, 
and how they are applied to navigation 
was also spoken of.

Mr. XX'illiams explained the causes of 
tides and eclipses, as well as some of the 
other features encountered in studying 
astronomy. Charts were used to illus
trate the positions of the planets at dif
ferent periods during the year.

HAS SURPLUS.
Refuge Committee Wants It Used 

to Provide Bathroom.

X ery little business was done at the 
meeting of the House of Refuge Commit
tee. which was held last evening. The 
financial statement for the year showed 
that the appropriation hail been .$15,800 
and the exjienditurcs $15,210.64, leaving 
a surplus of $589.36. It will to recom
mended to next year’s Council that a 
new bathroom to supplied, and that this 
surplus to used for the purpose.

A vote of appreciation and thanks was 
tendered to the Superintendent and Mat
ron of the house, C. XX". and Mrs. Rae, 
for their efficient services. Aid. Forth 
thought that Mr. Rae was worth a larger 
salary than he was receiving, and the 
committee will pass on a recommenda
tion to the succeeding year’s board to 
make an advance from *900 to $1.000 a

MILLS HARDWARE
BARTON STREET EAST

SPECIAL NOTICE*
On account of the large demand for our opening week bargains, we find it necessary 

to change our Friday morning sale to 7.30 p. m. sharp in the evening, giving those a chance 
who cannot come for the early morning sale. Friday being the last day of this sale we will 
sell at 7,30 p. m. sharp the following:

20 only Tea Kettles at 59c 
10 only Set of Irons at 69c 
10 only pairs Mitts at 25c 

10 only Hand Saws at $1.59
Our store will be closed Friday night from 7 p. m. until 7.30 p. m. giving all a fair 

show to get one of the bargains at the appointed time.

THE MILLS HARDWARE Co.
BARTON STREET EAST
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Mr. H. B. Ames, M. P., is ill with 
typhoid fever at Port Said.

All the members of the new Portu
guese Ministry are Progressists.

The Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees has amalgamated with the 
Canadian Federation of Labor.

Mrs. Joseph Legare, Quebec, aged 23 
year», has given birth to her seventh 
hild after eight years of married 15k.

Milton McPherson, of Blenheim, who 
eleven weeks ago broke his back by fall
ing from a hickory tree, died on XX"ed' 
nesday.

Judge Winchester, of Toronto, has dis
covered a serious flaw in the Act of the 
Legislature relative to the union of 
school districts.

The Railway Commission has decided 
to allow the telegraph companies to put 
their new short code regulation into 
force on July 1.

The Alberta Government has decided 
to vigorously support the extension of 
the facilities for handling the grain 
trade via the Pacific route.

C. XV. Hammond was committed for 
trial at Hull for assaulting Mrs. XX'right, 
his employer’s wife, and uttering bogus 
cheques on the Bank of Montreal.

John E. Clubine, of Aurora, was found 
in the barn of his brother-in-law, James 
Stewart, lot 40, Yongo street, where he 
lived, on Tuesday morning, dead from 
heart failure.

The heaviest couple, man and wife, in 
the Lindsey district are Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan McIntyre, of Lorneville. They won 
a prize of $5 from an entry list of six. 
Their aggregate weight was 473 pounds.

John A. Smith, of Toronto, wa* acquit
ted of the charge of smuggling jewelry 
at Detroit, it was shown that the jew
elry was his own personal property, and 
he tried to sell a ring to raise money.

Fifteen years' imprisonment was the 
sentence imposed in the Supreme Court 
at Hackensack, N. J., upon XX'm. E. j 
XX'estervelt, the well-to-do contractor at 
Tea Neck, who shot and killed his wife. I 
Irene, on June. 1C last. XVcstervelt j 
pleaded guilty.

Jas. Swain, the half-breed, who for 
twenty -seven years was in charge of the 
Hudson Bay Company's transport from 
York Factory, died on XX'ednesday on an 
island in Black Sturgeon Lake, about 
nine miles south of Kcnora. He was 70 
years of age.

Geo. C. C'heuvrent, a prominent? resi
dent of Fresno. Cal., yesterday killed his 
wife with a hatchet and then perhaps 
fatally injured his children, a toy of 14 
and a girl of 10. C'heuvrent then rushed 
to the Southern Pacific tracks, threw 
himself under a passing train and was

Business Booming

This old reliable shoe business is booming these days. This season the peo
ple are buying useful presents for Christmas gifts. Being the only “one price to 
all” shoe store in the city, where all shoes are marked in plain figures, even- 
person is sure of a square deal.

LADIES’ SLIPPERS—XVe have no elegant assortment of Ladies’ Slippers, 
No trouble in selecting a pair in this store for mother or sister, in either kt 1 
or felt. Fine Evening Slippers in kid or patent from $2.00 to $4.75. XV e have 
them in plain and also in Sandals from one to seven straps. Slipper prices 
range from 65c to $4.75. We have all sizes in XX'hite Slippers.

MEN’S SLIPPERsS—Our stock of Men’s Slippers in black and hazel brown 
is in grand shape at present, but we advise you not to delay in making your 
selection, as the rush is now on. We have also a good selection of warm Felt 
Slippers. Men’s Slippers run from 75c up to $3.00.

CHILDREN’S PARTY SLIPPERS. XVe are in great shape to simply pretty 
Slippers for the children. We have th»m patent, hazel brown and black kid.

Patent Leathers. This store has deserved reputation for keeping the finest 
assortment of Patent Leathers in the city in Pumps and high laced and but
toned shoes.

RUBBER B<X)TS in all sizes for women, men, girls and boys, and every 
pair made of selected first quality rubber. Store open evenings until 9 o’
clock.

30 and 32J. D. CLIMIE Kind W.
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Mr.

While mentally deranged. Charles 
Baughman.* a carpenter, aged 61. of 
916 Bloor street west. Toronto, threw 
him>elf in front of a street %ar yester
day in an apparent attempt to do away 
with himself. Hp was deterred from his 
purpose, and was later arrested on a

Timothy P. Sullivan, the “Little Tim” 
of the Bowery, and a power in metro
politan polities, died at his east side, 
New York, house. He had been in had 
health for more than six months, and 
within a week his condition had become

Established 1879
roe WHOOPING COUGH. CKOUT. 

ASTHMA. COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE 
THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA 

Vaporized Creaeleae stops the paroxysms of 
Whooping Cough. Ever dresded Croup, can- 
oot exist where Creaeleae is used- It sots 
directly on nose and throat, making breath in* 
easy in the esse ot raids, soothes the sors 
throat end stops the couth. It is a boon to 
•offerers ol Asthma.
Creaeleae is
es a curative —. _ ,-------------------. - .
diseases. Cresaleae’e beet recommendation is 
its thirty years ol successful use.
Far Sels by an DrecHsU j 
Send Postil tor De- ■>1tT' scrlptivc Booklet  ̂'
Cresolsse Antiseptic 
Throat Tablets, simple 
aad soothing for the 

irritated throat. 10c.
LsteiM. Miles Ce^
Limited. Assets. Mon
treal. Canada. joS

i a powerful germicide, acting both 
c end a preventive in contagious

AT LUNENBURG.
J. D. Sperry, Liberal, 

Large Majority.

Sydney. X. S„ Det. 22.—Mr. J. D. 
Sperry, the Litoral candidate, was 
elected for the county of Lunenburg 
to the Dominion House to-day by a 
majority of 268 over Dr. Marshall, the 
Conservative nominee. The by-elec
tion was rendered necessary through the 
resignation of the sitting member, Mr. 
A. K. Maclean, who has been appointed 
Attorney-General of the Province.

JOHN BURNS
May Succeed Gladstone as Hone 

Secretary.

London, Dec. 22.—The appointment 
of Herbert Gladstone, the home sec
retary, as governor-general of South 

"Africa, leaves a- vacancy in the cabi
net, which probably will not be filled 
unless the Liberals are victorious at 
the elections.

In the case of victory it is expected 
that John Burns, president of the 
local government board, will succeed 
Mr. Gladstone a.^ home secretary. 
Winston Spencer Churchill, president 
of the Board of Trade, will succeed 
Mr: Burns and Lewis Harcourt, first 
commissioner of works, will replace 
Mr. Churchill.

Under the new arrangement all 
these officers will command the same 
salary, $25,000 yearly.

killed.
In a vain attempt to save the life of 

H. H. Knapp, engineer, whose engine 
had overturned and pinned him beneath 
the wreckage. Dr. XX". II. Sawyer, of De
troit, cut off the man’s legs with a jack
knife yesterday morning. Knapp died 
almost immediately after being taken

Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing Metal.
The copper covered cake ; beet by 
actual teat for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON * KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited.
Toronto, Ont.

We Cure Men
H’l cordially Invite men who are discouraged, aad who think thalr 
caaaa Incurable, to coaault us. either la person or by mall. Free 
of Cbarg* “ GUIDE TO HEALTH," free by Mall.

BUFFALO
MEDICAL
CLINIC

THE WORLD’S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
la Private, Nervoua aad Chronic Diseases.

Nc. 203 Mala SL Buffalo, N. Y.

mitted suicide by taking strychnine. Miss 
McKniley had attended church the 
previous evening with her father, ami 
seemed to to in her usual good spirits. 
No motive can to learned for her action 
other than she had toe» worrying over 
'omc property troubles.

Owen E. Morrison and Allan (iibson 
j were found not f -Ity in the crimina

Miss Pearl McKinley, a well-known j session*, Toronto, yesterday afternoon of 
young lady of Midland, on Monday com- " *K-'

Regulate 
the Bowels

“I have been troubled with 
constipation for several years, 
and have tried a great many 
kinds of pills, as well as medicine 
from the doctor. Nothing 
seemed to help me until I be
gan taking Dr. Miles’ Nerve and 
Liver Pills. I found the little 
pills very effective, and I am 
thankful that at last I have a 
reliable remedy.”

MRS. F. M. DÜNKIN, 
LeRoy, Ills 

Dr. Miles’
Nerve and Liver Pills

simply cause the bowels to move 
in a normal manner, and with
out the griping effects of cathar
tics and purgatives. That's why 
they are so universally used by 
women and children. The 
longer they arc taken the less 
are needed. Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

Sold by druggists everywhere. If first 
package does not benefit, your druggist 
will return your money.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

the charge of conspiring to defraud the 
E. XX". Gillett Company. Limited, by 
agreeing to disclose certain secret in
formation relating to the business. Judge 
Denton discharged both men.

The XX'inniupeg police now profess to 
believe that Emmet te. who was mixed up 
in the mysterious shooting of himself 
and sweetheart there last week, is in
sane. He was arrested upon release 
from the hospital, and is now being ex
amined by medical men to ascertain his 
mental condition.

Seven New York girl shirtwaist strik
ers, who have served terms of five days 
each on Blackwells Island for disorderly 
conduct during the strike, were decor
ated with bronze medals last night in 
the presence of 3.OCX) enthusiastic fol
lowers at an east side hall. The medals 
were given by the XX'omen's Trades 
Union League.

Louise Bray, the six year-old daugh
ter of Mr. (.'has. Bray. Ottawa, was 
almost instantly killed at the XX'elling- 
î on ami John streets crossing at Steel- 
ton, Ont., at 4.30 on Wednesay after
noon. The child was sleighing and her 
sleigh became caught in the track. Re
turning to get it, she was struck by a 
freight car.

It is reported in Philadelphia that 
George D. XVidener. the Philadelphia 
capitalist, purchased in New York a 
string of pearls valued at $750,000 as a 
Christmas gift for Mrs. XX’idener. The 
work of gathering the jiearls, it is said, 
has taken many months. Mrs. XXldener 
now owns a rope of pearls valued at 
$250.000. The $750,000 necklace will 
make her the possessor of $1,000,000 
worth of pearls.

One of the. largest gasoline engine 
firms in Minnesota, the Stiekney Engine 
Company, of St. Paul, will establish a 
branch factory at Niagara Falls if the 
by-law which will be sulmiitted to the 
ratepayers on Jan. 12 is passed. The 
company proposes to erect & large fac

tory to supply the Canadian trade, and 
wants to borrow from the city $37,500 
at 0 per cent., half the estimated cost of 
the buildings and site.

The Canadian Pacific Railway about 
March 1 will start active work pulling 
down the St. Lawrence Hall, the most 

J j famous old hostelry in Montreal, for the J erection of a new office building.
Contracts for all the ties and tim-bere 

for bridges and culverts required by the 
Alberta & Great Waterways Railway 
have been let. with the condition that 
the supplies to ready by the spring. 
The contracts call for 340.000 ties, 140,- 
000 posts. 500.000 feet of bridge timbers 
and 150,000 feet for culverts. This will 
give employment to 400 men till the 
spring.

All the returns from the forty-one 
municipalities are in from Manitoba, and 
as a result of the spirited local option 
contest twenty-one were won by the 
veto people and twenty by the liquor 
forces. Eleven hotels will be closed 
as the result, and one which was for
merly closed will be allow ed to re-open. 
The net gain, therefore, to the temper
ance cause is that the Province will con
tain ten fewer hotels this year than last

Look What's 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. let. 111 I, 
for fifty (60) cent». Thle edi
tion b twice the else of the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates* 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date «porting Items. 
As geed as a letter fren hemes

*
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DEAR CHARMS.
Gypsy Whui Got Oser (5,000 

Free Mrs. Wolf, Police Say.

Victim, It U Said, Was Wrought Up 
! Over Daughter’s Illness.

Buffalo, Dec. 23.—Not only did Min- 
nie -McOill, a gypsy, get $638 last Mon
day from Mrs. Louis J. Wolf of No. 94 
Fox street, as the price for removing a 
spell from the letter’s home, the police 

but previous to that she had pro
cured $1.800 and had Mrs. Wolf worked 
up to a frame of mind whereby she 
agreed to part with $2,900 more!

The gypsy is one of a band which is 
wintering near Lancaster. She wls ar
rested last Monday for the alleged theft 
of the $638. The case has been adjourn
ed in Police Court, since and will come 
up again to-day. There will probably be 
another adjournment, as Mrs. Wolf is 
said to be to ill to appear in court.

Mrs. Wolf is possessed of considerable 
money in her own right. She has a 
a daughter, ten years old, who is in 
poor health. It was to effect a cure in 
the child’s case that she began dealing 
with the gypsy woman. It is charged 
that the fortune-teller represented to 
Mrs. Wolf that there was an evil spell 
on the house, which, if removed, would 
remove all trouble from the family.

On the strength of the representation 
Mrs. Wolf is said to have first parted 
with clothes, a toilet set and other 
household articles. The removal of the 
articles was expected to remove the 
spell.

On September 22, 1908, Mrs. Wolf 
claims she made a cash payment of 
$1.500 to the gypsy and the next day 
paid $300 more to her. Dealings wore 
not again resumed until last week. Then 
the gypsy called again, and, it is alleg
ed, received $38, all the money at the 
titae in the house. It was bargained that 
she was to receive $500 more, which, the 
police say, was dr^pi hv Mrs. Wolf j 
through the lawyers, who have charge i 
of her estate. She says that she gave 1 
the money to Minnie McGill.

Then $2,900 more was demanded from 
Mrs. Wolf. It was when she asked her 
lawyers to procure this sum for her 
that they became suspicious. The mat 
ter was referred to the Watts detective 
agency. The arrest of the gypsy re-

It was said a! police headquarters 
that Minnie McGill does not deny the 
transactions. The charms which she 
worked, she told the police, had produc
ed cures in her own tribe. She was sur
prised that they did not work so well in 
the Wolf case.

DUNDAS.
Many Christmas V131/1—Quiet

IVedding—Other News.

Dundas, Dec. 23.—Among recent visi
tors in town were : Paul Lange, Toron- ; 
to; .Mrs. (Dr.) McMahon, Toronto; Miss 
Minnie Millard, Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. 
V. K. Ruddy, Brantford: Lome Wood, 
London; Dr. Frank Inksetter, Montreal; 
A. B. and Mrs. Powell, Battle Creek, 
Mich.; D. M. Kennedy, t'asley; Andy 
H y si op, St. Johns, N. B.

Miss Kramp goes to her home at , 
Wnlkerton for Christmas.

Mv. and Mrs. F. Nethereott and fam 1 
ilv will spend the week end in Norwich, j

Mrs. W. Cowper and family leave on 
Saturday to spend the holiday week in 
Paris.

The retiring members of the Hoard of : 
Education are Messrs. l)avid«on, Watts, i 
Kerr -and Tyson.

Miss A. McKeehnie left Tuesday for j 
Fort William, where she intends remain- ; 
ing for a time.

Miss Sherwood, deaconess, will spend ! 
the Christmas holidays at lier home in 
Brockyille.

A. R. Warded left last night fur New 1 
York, called there by the serious illness : 
of his sister. Miss Bee Warded accom | 
pa nies him.

Mr. Irvine Carter, the apple king, who ; 
has been lying seriously ill at the Mel- I 
bourne for the past couple of weeks, was | 
yesterday removed to the ( it y Hospital, j

XX illiam (>. Robertson, son of the edi- 
W °f the Banner, has passed with hon 
or* his junior exam*, at the- Ontario Col 
lege of Pharmacy.

The students are home from the dit 
fenmt colleges to enjoy a couple oi 
weeks 'relaxation. Among them art 
Aimers Bertram. Herbert Anderson, Fra 
ser Pirie. XX". Lain*, Clarke XX bailee. ' 
Jack JSuter, Graham Bertram. Kd. Me- j 
Cardie, all from Queen's. Kingston : and , 
Jamie Bertram. from the R. \| < 
Kingston; Cross*n (lark and Miss Lin> ; 
Moss, from the ’X'arsitv: ( has. Penning i 
ton, from S. p. 8.. Miss Jessie Kcagey , 
»nd Miss Clara ^enninglon. from Vic
toria : Miss Ethel Porter, from Aima
Cqîlege; (has. XVilson, from McGill. 
Montreal.

The Canadian Order of Foresters met 
on Monday evening and elected these of
ficer* :

P. C. R. Wm. Duxhurr.
(• R.—Albert Manning.
X"ice-C. R.—A. Maynard.
Recording Secretarv Edward Boyd.
Chaplain—X'ictor Simons.
Financial Secretary—lames Hodges.
Treasurer- Anthony Davidson.
K XX".—L. P. Spittal.
J. W.—F. Netherrote.
S. B.—Wm. Payne.
J. B W. H Rates.
Physician- Dr. Rykert.
Trustees W. H. Rates. John XX"vatt 

A Davidson.
Mr. and Mr*. McPherson, of Brant 

ford, formerly of Dundas. are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a son.

Mrs. XV. F. Moore left yesterdav for 
Owen Sound, called there hv the serious 
illness of her father, Rev. R. Robinson.

Dr. Chown. of Toronto, will speak at 
the local option meeting to-night. Tin» 
antis have been invited and a lively de
bate is anticipated.

The annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the Y. II. C. A. will l,e held 
on Tuesday afternoon. Dec. 28th. at 4 
o’clock, in the Y. M. V. A. parlor.

On Wednesday morning a committee 
from the Epwortk League of the Metho
dist Church called on Mr. XX. R. Saun
ders. B. A., who has been president of 
the league for some four or five years, 
and preeented him with a handsome gold 
and enamel Kpworth League emblem pin 
and a fine umbrella with engraved han
dle. *

A very quiet wedding qf two popular 
Dundas young people took place at the 
Presbyterian manse on Monday after
noon, . t he 20th insi., w hen Miss Jessie 
M. Oqkes, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
Fred Oakes, and Mr. XX illiam Farquhar- 
son were united hv Rev. S. H. Gray, of 
Knox Church. They were unattended.

Furs Make the Best Gifts
You can buy them here at leei than wholesale and get the 

dependable lands, too, no matter how small the price.
Mink Throws, worth $86.00, for.................. $23.60
Mink Stoles, worth $22.00, for....................: $16.00
Mink Ties, worth $18.00, for ... ................ $12.00
Marmot Stoles, worth $20.00, for.............. .. $18.00

p Marmot Stoles, high collar, $16.00, for...........$10.00
Sable Stoles, worth $40.00, for........................ $30.00
Isabella Fox Stoles, $86.00, for....................... $22.60

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS IN MUFFS EVER OFFERED 
IN HAMILTON.

$8.60 Muffs for $6.00 
$12.60 Muffs for $6.96

$10.00 Muffs for $6.95 
$18.00 Muffs for $10.00

Women’s Waists Make Gifts
Shea XX'aietM have a reputation for quality, style and reasonable prices.
XX'omen’s Taffeta Silk Waists, black and colors, 1-3 less than usual ...........

.......................................................................................... $2.»B. $3.60, $4.60. $6.00
XX'omen’s Lace and Net Waists, white and ecru shades. 1-3 less than regu-

r.........................................................................  $2.06, $2.08. $3 40, $4.50. $6
XVnmen'a White Lawn XVeiata .. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.50

Women’s SilK Petticoats Very Rich
Black and all the good colors ; the very best quality of silk put into Pet

ticoats. and a full 1-3 less than any store in Hamilton,......................................
..................................................................................... ........................ $3.98. $4.98, $6.98

Other Underskirts—Bargains
Sateens. Moreens, Taffetines, etc., all moat reasonably priced; some 1-3 

less, at, each ....................................... ...................................99c, $1.49 and $1.95

Buy GlovesIpe
e Gift List

And good advice is: Buy them at Shea’s, for they’ll be Pewney’s. the best 
gloves that come into Canada at the price. Can be exchanged for the 
proper sixes after the holiday...................... ...................$1.00. $1.25 and $1.50

XX'omen’s Lined Gloves, fur tops, over sewed seams, heavy stitched ....
..............................................................................$1.00. $1.25 end $1.95

Men's Lined Mocha Gloves and Women’s and Children’s Mocha ami Kid 
Mitts, less than wholesale, at per pair.............................. 50. 75c and $1.00

Toques, Sashes and Mitts
Inexpensive frut good, practical gifts and they are lower here than 

elsewhere, and the best that money can buy.
Children’s Toque. Sash ami Mitt Seta...................... 50. 75c and $1.25
Children’s Toques, plain and fancy colors..................... 25. 35 and 50c
Children’* Sashes, each ................................................................ 15. 25 and SOc

Bradley Mufflers The Only One
XX'hile and all the wanted colors: no more and no less than .

When in Doubt Buy Handkerchiefs
Women’s Linen Initial Handkerchiefs............................................15 and 25c
Men’s Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, each....................................................... 25c
Newly imported Irish IJnen Handkerchiefs, for women and men. the best

you ever*sa»', at each......................................................... 121 15. 20 and 25c
XX'omen’s Fancy Embroidered Swiss Handkerchiefs, each.................................

.........................................lO. 1**4. 15. 20c up to 81.00
Men’s Fancy Colored Ianen Handkerchief*, worth 25c. on sale for each

15c

Biggest Day of the Year
Everything wound up to the proper pitch to give you the 

best possible service. Extra salespeople, extra parcelling staff, 
extra delivery wagons, everything that is to help out this busy 
day for yon and for ns. Help all you can by taking the small 
parcels with you. Keep to the right in crowded places, coming 
in and going out of the doors.

Store open till 10 o’clock. But shop in the morning.

Mantles for Gifts
A gift to please any woman, the best in the country are here in all 

sixes, 32 to 46, and are on sale at. 1-3 to 1-2 off regular values.

Caracul Coats
$26.00 Coats for $15.00 $27.00 Coats for $17.50

$30.00 Coats for $20.00

Fur Lined Mantles Reduced
Bfown, navy, green, black cloths, elegant fur collars and rich 

linings at these cuts :
$37.60 Coats for $25.00 $80.00 Coats for $35.00

$75.00 Coats for $60.00

Women’s Cloth Coats Sem*
$25.00 Mantles for 016.00 $12.60 Mantlos for 06.06

016.60 Monties for 010.00

WOMEN’S SUITS AT HALF PRICE

THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE
Rhone 1801

Girls’ and Misses’ Coats Half Price
Good warm cloths, perfect f itting garments.

$3.00 Coats for $1.50 $4.00 Coats for $1.60
$7.50 Coats for $3.95 $9.00 Coats for $4.95

Girls’ Dresses—Very Special
Swell Brown Serge Dresses, made with pleated skirt#, nicely trimmed 

with silk and gold braids, 7 to 11 year sizes, less than regular, at each 
$2.50. S3 and ....................................... ................................................................$3 50

Pure Wool Cashmere Dresses, in cardinal, nary and cream, made in ele
gant French style, nicely finished and trimmed..............  $2 25 and $2.50

Buster Dresses, brown, navy and cardinal and cream, finished with fancy 
buttons, 2 to 5 year sizes, a bargain at.............................................................$1.95

Children’s Bear Cloth Coats
Dozens of different styles, all warmlv lined, and well made and trim- 

med. $2.25, $2.50. $4 50 and ......................................................$5.00

Umbrellas are Good Gifts
Men's Umbrellas in a splendid array of handles, natural wood, horn, ivory, 

etc., both gold and sterling silver mounts, very best covering and paragon 
frames,'each $2.50, $3, $3.50, up to..................................................$6.00

Women's Umbrellas, covered with splendid gloria and silk cloths, ivory, 
pearls, gunmetal and natural wood handles, sterling and silver mounts, jewel
ers" umbrellas at dry goods prices $1.96. $2.60, $3. up to .... $7.50

Shea’s for Gift Hose
Elegant Cashmere Hose, beautifully embroidered, in all the good colors 

and design*, prices*’ a % less than elsewhere, at per pair 60. 69. 65 and
.........;...................................................................................;......................................................76C

Newly imported Silk Hoee, beautiful quality and through color, you pav 
$2.50 anywhere for them, our price per pair ...............................................$1.95

Fancy Lisle Hose for evening wear, all the new shades, fresh from Eng
land. per pair........................................................................................................................40c

The best values in Canada, in all wool Cashmere Hose for women at 25. 
35 and............................................................. ........................50c

A Big Last Minute “ Buy ” of

Women’s Neckwear
Nearly 200 dozen, about 2,000 Collars, silk, lace and chif

fon, in every conceivable style and color; collars with jabots 
and collars without jabots and jabots alone ; worth 26c to $1.26; 
(see window), on sale at...................... 16c, 26c, 36c and 60c

Women’s Handbags Bargains
Splendid Solid Leather Hand Bags, every one of them gotten up as only 

first class makers enji, leather lined, leather covered frames and metal frames, 
and all marked a quarter to one third less than any other Hamilton store, $1,

$1^5. $150, $1.76, $2. $2.50 up .. .......................................... to $5.00

Neat and Handy Purses .................................... 50, 75. $1. $1.25, $1.50
Sample Beaded Hand Bags about half price, at each $1.95. $2.50,

....................................................... ................................................ $2.95. $3.50 and $4.50

Women’s Belts—A Sale
Hundreds of the very best Belts you ever saw at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25, in 

elastic and silk and gilt Dresden effect*, black and colors, all on sale at one 
price, each .. ........................................................................................................................50c

Women’s Fancy Belts
Beautiful Gilt and Silk Belts, in all the newest designs and materials, all 

most reasonably priced at...................... .... .. 75c. $1, $1.25 up to $3.50

Fancy Combs on Sale
Rich Shell Back Combs, with elegant rhinestone mountings, all leas than

wholesale................................................................................... $1.95, $2.50 up to $5
Fancv Back Combs and Side Comb Sets a third less than regular, at 25,

............................................................................................................................  50, 75c and $1
Barettes in shell and amber........... ..............................10, 15, 25c* up to $1

Christmas Table Linens
Unens that are *11 flax, ‘'the kind that have made Shea’s famous,*’ grass 

bleached and satin finished. Damask* that will lend richness and elegance to 
your Christmas festivities or give lasting pleasure if you make gifts of them. 
These prices are less than elsewhere.

Hemstitched Table Cioths and Napkin*, set.............................................. $4.50
Table Cloths with border all round.

$2.00 Cloths $1.43 $3.50 Cloths $2.60
$3.00 Cloths $1.75 $4.00 Cloths $2.95

Table Damask by the yard, grass bleached ant? the very best de
signs, at special gift prices.

$1.00 Damask for 75c $1.60 Damask for $1.25
$1.25 Damask for $1.00 SI.76 Damask for $1.60

Table Napkins—Special Values
Union Damask Table Napkins 
Pure Linen Table Napkins..........

$1.00 and $1.26 
$1.95 up to $8.00

wh*7hÆ™™ " Blankets
Keep them warm for the rest of the winter, and more winters than this, wc

Beautiful Pure Canadian XX'ool Blankets, per pair . . . .$3.95 and $5.00 
Elegant Pure Wool English Blanket*, very wide and very lofty finish -and 

thoroughly scoured:
68x78 size, $6.60 72x90 size, $7.50

80x100 size, $8.50
Beautiful Satin Quilts, full double bed size, special at........................................

$2.50. $3.00. $3.50 and $4.00

and left for a few days’ wedding trip |
before, returning to Dundas to reside, j 

S. S. No. 3. West Flamboro*. known as | 
the X alley School, held a very success 
fill entertainment in the school house 
last evening, under the direction of the 
teacher, Misa K. Hyde. The pupils, who 
gave a cantata, entitled ‘ ( hristmaatide."’ 
v. ere assisted by Mieses Quackenbush 
and Evelyn Kennaugh, Messrs. C. C. Jef
frey and Stuart Hyde, eoloiate, and Miss 
M. Newitt, accompanist, all of Dundas.

The Dundas Curling Club has been re
organized for the coming season, with 
the following skips:

R. Donald. Fred Clarke, Rev. î?. II. 
Gray, F. C. G. Minty. Thomas Stock, A. 
('. ( lark, T. 8. Bertram, H. C. Davie. B. 
Lacey. H. F. Powell, John Maw, Chas. 
F. Dooiittle, J. W. Lawrason, Chas. Col
lins, J. Keiit, V. Karch.

LIKE A PLAY.
Young Man Pulls You*g Woman 

From Tracks Jul in Time.

Dunkirk, Dec. 22.—While trying to 
cross the Lake Shore tracks on East 
Third street, between XX'aslv.ngton ave
nue and Central avenue, this afternoon, 
a young woman fell across the track 
upon which a Lake Shore work train 
was approaching.

The woman was stunned by the fall. 
A young man sprang from the forward 
car, a flat car, and dragged her from 
the track an instant before the train 
leached the spot.

So close was the call that the young 
mail was struck a glancing blow and 
knocked down. Neither he nor the 
young woman was injured. Both re
fused to give their names.

NEW MISSION.
Social Held Last Evening at the 

Kenilworth Church.

The first social in the new Mission of 
St. Philip's Church, Kenilworth. was 
held last evening, when the young peo
ple gathered and spent a most enjoy
able evening. Most of the time was spent 
in games, etc., and a short programme 
was given, consisting of a violin solo 
by Miss C. Sewtor; reading, by James 
Nicholson : humorous recitation by the 
rector. Rev. C. B. Ken rick ; song. Leo
nard Ford. Coffee and cake were served 
to complete the evening's enjoyment.

In the afternoon a Christmas tree was 
held for the children of St. Philip's 
Chnrch. Tea was served and presents 
distributed.

— VINELAND WEDDING.
(in Wedner-dav afternoon. Dec. 22nd. 

Mr. XX’esley Moyer and Miss Gertie 
(line, both of Vineland, were quietly 
mi:rried at the Methodist parsonage, 
Jordan Station, by the Rev. R. Keefer. 
The bride wore a beautiful gown of iv
ory silk. After the ceremony the hap
py couple left on a short visit to points 
in New York State.

WIFE OF CHRISTY, THE ARTIST, 
ASKS FOR LEGAL PAPERS.

4..

MRS. CHRISTY,

New York. Dev. 23.—An order direc 
ting the State Lunacy Commission 
to furnish Mrs. Mayhclle Thompson 
Christy with a certified copy oi paper- 
connected with the alleged commit
ment of her liFuband. Howard Chand
ler Christy, the artist, to an institu
tion for the insane in this slate in 
March. 1907. was obtained In Mr*. 
Christy’s attorneys from Justice Mc
Lean to-day.

Christy is making his home in 
| Zane-ville. O.. while Mrs. Christy 
! remains in this city. According to 
: Charles X. Taussig. Sirs. Christy’s at- 
j torney. jhe papers are wanted for use 
J in the hearing before the probate 
j ennri of Muskingum County. Ohio, 
j f--r a writ of habeas corpus under 
: which Mrs. Christy hopes to obtain 
j jiossession of their ten-year-old daugh- 
! ter. now with the artist at Zane.-ville.

Blobh* The suffragettes believe in 
the equality of women, don't they? 
Rlobbs-—Not at all; they believe in the 
superiority of woman.

It is quite possible for • man to go 
broke without the aid of a broker.

McLaren the man.
To the Editor of the Time»:

Sir,—1 have just received * circular 
and pamphlet from Mayor McLaren, giv
ing an »<-co«mt of his stewardship. 1 
have not had time to read it carefully, 
but suffice to *ay it shows the city busi 
ness for the year, and that the Mayor 
feels it his duty to give an account to 
the electors what business lias been ac
complished. and whal the expenditure* 
comprised of. His Mayor*Ilv year is 
the first since ltwil that ha* closed with- | 
<U an overdraft. The year 1992 over- ; 
draft was. I see. 89.327. and yeariv in 
creased till 19U8 it was $71.182! So it is 
very creditable to Mayor McLaren and 
the Council for having no overdraft. It 
is an unwritten law that the Mayor 
should get a second year term as Mayor 
by acclamation, and I hold it is unfair 
for Mayor McLaren to be put to the ex
pense and annoyance in another content. 
l>r. Hopkins. I notice, is to "b™ a candi
date against the present Mayor. I under 
stand he is very recently a citizen of 
Hamilton and an unknown quantity at 
that, and has shown no brilliancy is the

Council. I am sure if the Council had 
lli*- appointing of XIavnr from member* 
of the Council, as is done in some places, 
he would not have a chance at all.

If Dr. Hopkins is the representative 
of any clique,. I hope he will not even get

Mayor McLaren is a courteous gentle
man. easily approached by any one. firm 
in hi- convictions and not afraid to do 
wl-at he consider* right, and has paid a 
great deal i»f attention to his public

The taxpayers will remember at I lie 
poll who to vote Tor, the man who has 
stopped overdrafts, and who has a moral 
title to a second term.

I have no doulil Mayor M«-I«aren will 
get a larger vote than last time, and I 
th:nh Dr. Hopkins should bide-a-we».

XX. S. Lumgair.

COOK DATA
Said the Originals Did Not Reach 

Copenhagen.

Capta:n Amundsen to Search For 
Missing Cooh-

New X'ork. Dec. 23. The re*oprt of 
lhe -pecial committee which investigated 
Ih\ Frederick A. Cook's claim of having 
reached the summit of Mount McKinley 
will lie delivered to the hoard of gov
ernors of the Explorers' Club to-morrow. 
XX'hile the investigators will not now 
divulge the text of the report, they do 
not deny that it discredits Dr. Cook’s 
• lain), and such a verdict ha* been gen
erally anticipated.

While Walter Lonsdale, took'- secre
tary- delivered only the varlm» «-opies 
of the explorers report at < opeiihagen. 
i: is now reported here that Mrs. Cook 
went abroad with the originals, and was 
to have delivered them to l»nsdale in 
Ixmdon. but that they missed each otlier. 
and only the duplicate copies rea« hed 
(open ha gen.

LOOKING FUR < OOK.
New York. Dev. 23. A ( openhagen i 

« able de-pat. h to the World this morn 
ing -ay* that (aptain Roald Amundsen, 
dis.-overer of the northwest passage, who 
has planned a four year-" voyage in 
Iritjof Nan-en's Arctic steamer Fram 
to prove that a current runs from the , 
Behring Strait* over the North Pole, has I 
l*egun a systematic search for Dr. I ook. I

1 he mysterious disappearance of Cook 
* t,m* when he expected to keep in 

close touch With the Université of < op 
enhagen. which was testing his claim, 
«as the first cause of the doubt of his 

i story, which now the unirer*itv regard - 
| »s false.

The despatch says the r-apisin. who 
j was OUf °f lb-. Cook’s most ardent sup

porters. does not expeet to start on his 
, Arctic voyage until next July, and w:!l 
, devote the intervening months, if neevs. 
j >*ry. to finding Cook.

Far the Last Day.
Finch Bros, are splendidly prepared 

for the last hour rush of the Christ
mas trade. To-day the aisles radiate 
with last hour suggestions—gifts hi 
sensible things for men and women.

| the kind you like to receive and 
; take pleasure in giving. Nothing 

trashy and useless here, only qual
ity and sensible gifts. Remember you 
get best service here: avoid the rush 
of crowded stores and aisles—our 
store is large, bright and roomy 
aisles, and you’ll appreciate it- Try 
it and see for the last day. And just 
one thing more, we pay particular 
attention to telephone orders these 
last few rush hours: some little gift 
may be forgotten : let us know and 
we will give your order the same 
prompt consideration as we would if 
you were here yourself. Rush selling 
will be the order from opening time, 
and it is certain we can serve you 
best in the morning hours, so shop 
early at Finch Bros.. 29 and 31 King 
street west.

FOR MA’AM. FORTY HURT.
Illness of Serrant Girl Doesn't j St, Paul Train Ditched by Spreading 

Step Wages. Rails.

Toronto. Dec. 23.—Judge Morson will 
hereafter lie declared the emancipator of 
the servant girl.

This morning he decided in court 
that when a domestic is too ill she need 
not work, but her wages go on just the

The case before him was brought by 
Maliel ("alleugham against Mrs. Charles 
Stone. She sued for $12 wages due 
her, which Mrs. Stone refused to pay 
because -he left before the end of thé. 
month.

‘"No domestic is 1 round to stav when 
•he l- too ill to work, ami she has .stat
ed that she was in that condition. The 
law h . clear on the point." -aid his 
Honor. "The girl has stated that the 
reason she left is because she was too 
ill to work '

St.. Paul. Minn.. Dec. 23.—St. Paul pas
senger train No. 43, running north at 
35 miles an hour, spread the rails one- 
1 : a 1 f mile east of Good Thunder, Minn., 
ne»r Mankato, and plunged into the 
ditch last night. Forty passengers were 
hurt, none fatally, it is believed. Tier 
mail ear rolled down a thirty-foot em
bankment and caught fire. The injured/ 
were taken to Mankato.

TROUBLE IN GREECE
Ailmrg. Vermont. Dee. 23. —The 

rcundhon-e of the Rutland Railroad 
here was burned early to-day. Five lo
comotives were destroyed. Loss, $100.-

B. OF E DISCOUNT.
i London. Dec. 23.—The directors of 
| the Bank of England at their week- 
I ly meeting to-day made no change in 
I the minimum discount rate of 4',’

OLD LONDON.
A District Which is the Werld’s 

Commercial Centre.

But the city of Lindon proper, which 
lie* in the heart of Greater I/mduii. ha* 
a In ing imputation of but 35.00m by 
night, although .W.oon people do hn*i 

j ness there by day. while all of the cur 
i rents of Rriti-h life pa-> through it * 
■ portai*. Her.» is the soul of the empire.
! with its population of 400.000.000. and 
I its area of 11.4UH.t*io square miles, or 

more than one-fifth of the population 
and area of the globe. Here. too. is the 
heart of the trade, commerce, and finan
cial transactions of the world. From this 
little -pot "the nation of shopkeeper*” 
semis forth its administrator* and its 
-eldier*. its men-of-war and its mer
chant marin.» (o every nook and cranny 
of the globe, at the command o; |z;m-

_ band. Grarechtirch. Thread needle and 
Fenchun h street- ami Bartholomew 
lane. I*, was at the behest of the eity 
that Clive and XX'anvn Hastings sub
jugated India : that the opium trade was 
imposed on China : that Gordon went 
to his death at Khartoum, and the 
flower of England went to South Africa.

Out from this pulmonary centre the 
commercial life of t hri-tendoni radiate-. 
Ivtndon is the counter of the world. And 
the oi city corporation, with its hanks, 
it* brokers, its offices and machinery 
for exchanging the product* of India 
with Africa, and of China with America, 
i- the idea ring-house of u* ali. England 
i- the only great nation which opens it* 
«I**r* to the trade of the world, unham- 
l«eied ami unrestrained by taxes, tariff*, 

j impost* or octroi. White. Week, yellow 
and red. the follower- of Christ, of 
Buddha, of Mohammed amt Confucius, 
sd’ send their wares, in consequence, to 
the port* which invite them. For trade 
hates barriers. It will go around the 
vorld to avoid a tariff wall. And !**» 
cause of this fart Gnat Britain is the 
counter across which the wealth of the 
world is exchanged. Here the products 
of everv clime are freely swapped. 
From "Old Country* by Frederic C. 
Howe in the January Scribne.-.

AN ONTARIO MAN.
("apt. C. If. Nicholson, whose appoint

ment a* manager of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific steamship lines on the Pacific 
coast, with headquarters at Vancouver, 
B. ( . lias been referred to, was born at 
Belleville, (hit. lie entered the steam- 
ltout business in IS61 as cabin boy on 
the old steamer Magnet, of the Richelieu 
A. Ontario line. In 1882 he secured the 
position of purser on the steamer Hero, 
operated by the laie Mr. C. F. Gilder- 
sleeve on the Bay of Quinte and River 
St. Lawrence, which position he occupied 
for three years, when he was promoted 
t<- the captaincy of that steamer, and 
served a* captain of the steamer* Hero, 
Hastings. Norseman and North King on 
l„ikr Ontario and River St. Lawrence 
front 1885 to 1893. During this period 
hr undertook a college course during the 
winter*, taking one year at Queen's Uni
versity. Kingston, and completing hi* 
course at tlie University of Maryland. 
Baltimore. Mil.

XX'hei! Mr. C. F. GiIdeY«!eeve organized 
the Lake Ontario Sr Bay of Quinte" 
Steamlmat Company, t aptain Nicholson 
was appointed general passenger and 
freight agent, and later was appointed as 
representative of the company in the 
United States with, headquarter* at 
Rochester, up to the year 1902. which 
M»rvirr was terminated to accept the’ 
position of general manager of tran*- 
porîativti of the Muskoka l-ake* Navi
gation Company in the -pring of the 
year 1003. This position he resigned 
ir. 1901 to accept the position of traffic 
manager of the Northern Navigation 

< ompany of Ontario. Limited, having 
charge of traffic and operation of the 
lake Superior divi*ion with headquar
ters a*. Sarnia.

FLYING* MEET.

Lo.- Xugeles. Dec. '23.—Entrie.- in 
the three divisions of aeronautic and 
aviation events 'or the aviation meet
ing to be held in this city from Jan
uary 10 to 20 closed last night and a 
list of 58 airships of various kind* 
which will compete for the prize- ag
gregating $80.000 was announced to-

XX omen are always braver than men 
‘ben comes tv taking chances with

TO STOP SCANDAL
Paris. Dec. 23.—A special from Bru — 

j»els .-avs that to avoid future scan
dal.* Prince Albert will settle with the 
creditors of his cousin. Louise, and 
also take steps to prevent the pro
posed litigation of the other princess
es over the estate of the late King 
Leopold. 6

engineTburned.
Athens. Greece. Dee. 23.—The Militirv 

League. whose members were the 
authors of the recent revolutionary 
movement in Greece has announced if* 
intention to overthrow the Ministrv of 
its own choosing.

*
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THEY IVON HIS 
CONFIDENCE.

Hou) Young Hamiltonian Was 
Fleeced in Rome.

An Australian and an Irishman 
Did Trick-

Victimized Others to Extent of 
700,000 Marks.

How Mr. John Baby, 475 Main 
street east, who arrived home yester
day from Rome, Italy, was robbed 
brings to light how easily a person 
can be victimized in that country. 
According to the opinion expressed 

<*by the Italian detectives it was a 
case of hand over your money or be 
slugged over the head. He wisely 
chose the former. How he was rob
bed, was by the old confidence game 
that the most astule men have fallen 
a prey to, and iii which those who 
have laughed at the duped ones have 
later been fleeced themselves.

He was en-route from China to 
Hamilton via Rome. On arrival in 
that city he decided to see some of 
the sights and while in one of the 
halls of fame there he was approach
ed by an affable stranger, an Austral
ian. Being a stranger in a strange 
land the young Hamiltonian naturally 
warmed up to the stranger who could 
speak Italian fluently. They became 
vçry friendsly. Mr. Baby wanted to 
cable home tor money, as lie was a 
little short. The Australian went 
with the Canadian to the bank m 
Rome, from where the details about 
the cabling were arranged.

One day walking down the street, a 
well-dressed man ahead of them dropped 
his purse. Mr. Baby picked it up and 
returned it to the man, who turned out 
to be an Irishman. “God bless you, my 
boy;, you have done me a good turn,” 
was the reply. Straightway he was 
allowed to join the Australian and Can
adian. They soon all became very 
friendly.

Later when they were sitting together 
the Australian asked the Irishman if he 
would trust him with £50. “Sure, my 
boy, and here it is," was the answer.

The money ih Bank of England notes 
was counted out. The Australian went 
out, and in a few minutes returned, say
ing, “I don't want your money,” and 
gave it back.

The Irishman then tested the trust of 
the Australian for £100. It was cheer
fully given, and when it was counted 

^out a big roll was shown. The Irishman 
I 'returned it soon after.

Then Mr. Baby's trust was tried for 
$200, but in such a menacing way he 
was given to understand if he did* not 
hand over his roll it would go hard with 
him. There were just the three of them 
in the room, and there was no alterna
tive but pay. Directly lie got the money 
the Australian went out. That was the 
last time he was seen. Of course the 
Irishman soon joined him. He was a 
party to the scheme.

Mr. Baby called at his hotel and told 
the clerk, who notified the police, and 
since the Hamiltonian left he has heard 
the rogues were caught.

During the last few months Americans 
and Canadians have been duped of 700,- 
000 marks by the same trick.

IN~PORT.
Donnacona Made Her Way 

Through Ice To-day.

A Buffalo despatch says :
The Canadian steamer Donnacona, 

which is to have the honor of being 
the last ship to reach Buffalo this 
year, was out- in Lake Erie battling 
witli the ice in a snow storm Tues
day night, and if all goes well she 
ought to make harbor this morning, 
thus closing the season of navigation 
for this port.

The Donnacona, a sister ship to the 
Strathcona which went to the Niagara 
elevator yesterday, was reported near 
Bar Point by Boland & Cornelius, of 
this city, local agent of her owners, 
yesterday morning. She was making 
a brave fight in the ice. She has 
125,000 bushels of wheat aboard to 
be put in storage here this winter. 
i,"e „*r.a,t.hcona and Donnacona left 
Fort \Villiam, Ont., on December 10th 
lor Buffalo. If the Donnacona gets 
in to-day she will have arrived one 
day later than the last boat last year.

Although the regular season of navi
gation clewed on December 5th, the 
Donnacona and other boats were al
lowed to run later because their own
ers secured an. extension of insur
ance bv paying one per cent, of the 
valuation of their ships.

The Inland Navigation Companv 
received word to-day that the Donim- 
çona reached Buffalo at 7 o'clock 
list night.

HEADQUARTERS 
CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
. ^ne °f the finest confectionery stores 
in the east end is at the grand new 
store of W. A. Crawford, corner of Em
erald and Barton streets. This is one of 
the largest ice cream parlors in the city 
and Mr. Crawford has especially laid iù 
a choice selection of fine bon-bons in 
fancy Christmas lx>xes, oranges, also hot 
aodas, oysters and oyster stews. Give 
Mr. Crawford a trial.

BAND AT THISTLE RINK
The greet interest taken in ice akat- 

ing was very noticeable last evening at 
the Thistle Skating Rink, Robinson 
street, when many young people gather
ed and enjoyed the sport immensely. To
night the band will play special music. 
The sale of season tickets continues and 
the gift of a Thistle* ticket gives untold 
satisfaction.

FERRIE "COMPANV DIRECTORS.
The directors of the Hamilton Ferrie 

Company have been appointed and are 
a* follows : James Albert Woodmen, 
Ha nibal Williamson Woodmen, James 
t rceborr. Otto William Gibb and James 
Chisholm.

No Paper 
Saturday
Saturday being Christmas Day 

the Times will not be published. 
Advertisers will please bear this 
in mind, and send in their copy 
early for Friday’s paper. All 
church notices will appear in that 
issue. Help the printer by having 
your copy in in good time.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—This morning a lady had her muff 

and purse stolen while she was in an up
town store.

—T. J. Stewart, York street, present
ed each of his employees with a Christ
mas turkey.

—Mr. Harold Jolley is home from 
Rockford, 111., to spend the holidays with 
his parents at Belmont House, Mount 
Hamilton.

— Miss M. J. Froelich has been ap
pointed Deputy Registrar of the County 
of Wentworth by K. K. Hope, Rcgis-

—As ‘Ratepayer's" letter has already 
appeared in another newspaper, the 
Times docs not think it necessary Vo re
publish it.

—This is the 81st birthday of Mr. H. 
I’. Dwight, the president ot the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph ■Company, ami 
the father of the telegraph in Canada. 
Many returns.

—Miss Douglass, teacher of school sec
tion No. 6, (.Hanford, wishes to thank 
the many friends of that section and 
school for the kind presentation to her 
on leaving the section.

—Mr. Harvey Davis, of Burlington, 
has accepted a position as draughtsman 
at the Hamilton bridge works, and will 
commence his duties after the first of 
the new year.

-Rev. John Young, D. D., of St. John 
Presbyterian Church, will give an illus
trated lecture on “The «Mammoth Cave 
of Kentucky" at the Christmas enter
tainment at Appleby on Monday evening

—Thomas Rogers, of this city, has 
purchased three lots near St. Luke's 
Church. Burlington, from D. Acland and 
H. Crawford, of this city, has bought the 
Water street property of Mrs. R. Pick-

—The annual installation of the offi
cers of Wahanteka Circle took place 
last evening in the I. O. F. Hall by the 
members of Camp Walnut, W. O. W. An 
“at home" was held, after which an ex
cellent musical programme was rendered 
and dainty refreshments served. Lewis’ 
orchestra was in attendance.

—At Toronto yesterday, in Scott vs. 
Shaver, J. A. Ogilvie, for defendant, mov
ed to dismiss for want of prosecution. It. 
A. Reid, for plaintiff, contra. Statement 
of claim having been delivered since the 
motion was launched, the same is vali
dated. and motion dismissed. Costs to 
defendant in any event.

—The Misses Hinman-Atkinson mil
linery parlors will be a busy place to
night and all day to-morrow. Every
thing going at reduced prices. For ladies, 
hats, large and small; children’s hats 
and bonnet e\ Fur hats in all the 
latest styles. Bonnets for the elderly 
ladies. Call and see our Christmas 
novelties of all kinds.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

ONE MAN
Won the Entire Jury Over After 

Long Struggle.

Quite a little story lies behind the fact 
that the jury which tried John Tagler- 
•inoon the charge of writing Black Hand 
letteri: were nearly three hours in arriv
ing at their verdict, whereas it had been 
anticipated that they would have reach
ed a decision within a short time. The 

j trouble arose over the way in which 
I one of the jurymen adhered tenaciously 

to his opinion that Taglerinu was not 
guilty, despite what the others had to 
say to the reverse. He finally triumph
ed and won the others over to his side.

As soon as the jury filed into the room 
and started their discussion he express
ed himself in favor of an acquittal. The 
others, it is said were mostly in favor 
of a conviction, and tried to convince 
li’.n that their opinion was the right ver
sion of the affair. However, lie would 
not hear of it, and said, "Ï will stay 
here all winter, but won’t say that he is 
guilty when J believe he is innocent.” 
The arguments of the remainder of the 
jiiH.rs were unavailing, but the force of 
the solitary juror's arguments soon had 
a telling effect, and one by one the elev- 
on changed sides, until they finally 
agreed on “not guilty.’

an Occident.

Mayor McLaren Takes Precau
tions to Prevent Recurrence.

William Cameron, who formerly 
kept a hotel at the corner of Barton 
and Catharine streets, had a deep cut 
inflicted on his forehead this morn
ing by the pole of a sleigh falling 
upon him. He had the wound dress
ed at the drug store. The pole was 
knocked out of place by another 
sleigh, which was passing.

When the attention of Mayor Mc
Laren was called to the accident he 
instructed the chairman of the Mar
kets Committee to see that the city 
by-law, which requires that all poles 
and wagon tongues shall be securely 
fastened, was strictly enforced here
after. Since the position of market 
constable was abolished Market Clerk 
Hill’s time has been so taken up by 
his extra duties he has been unable 
............ .................. ’ by-

TORONTO NOMINATIONS
Toronto, Out., Dec. 23.—The munici

pal nominations to-day were quiet, and 
but little real interest manifested in the 
speeches. Although several mayoralty 
candidates wore nominated the real 

fight will be between Controllers Geary 
•nd Hocken.

to attend to the enforcing of the uy- 
law. Mr. Hill will have an assistant 
next year,

FAVOR TRACK RACING.
Windsor, Ont., Dec. 23.—Windsor's 

objection to proposed legislation against 
race tracks will be brought before f 
Canadian Government in the form of 
petition being circulated, which will be 
suEthitted before the proposed legisla
tion comes under discussion. The peti
tion points out that the holding of races 
affords a profitable market for farm 
products.

A Final Word 
About Games

There is little question but that 
we are showing quite the best lot 
of games for children ever offered 
in this city.

These are gamesr-not toys—and 
many of them arc almost as interest
ing to grown ups as to the children 
for whom they are intended.

Prices 25, 50, 75c, $1.00

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Phones 909-910.

James and Market Square.

Open Until 10

Christmas

Paper

Any wishing copies of the 
Times' Christmas number can 
ggt them at the Times business 
office ready for mailing. Just 
the paper to send to friends 
as a Christmas greeting. Dur
ing Saturday afternoon and 
evening there was a big de
mand for them, showing that 
they were appreciated by the 
public. Get a copy before they 
are all gone. '

MARRIAGES.
CHAPMAN—KIRKBRIDE—On Wednesday.

Dec. 22nd, by Rev. J. McD. Kerr, assisted 
by Rev. E. B. Lanceley, Leila Fern, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Klrkbrlde, 
121 East avenue south, to Ernest A. Chap
man, of Toronto.

DEATHS.
F AI RCLOUOH—I n thta city, on Monday, 

December 30th. 1906. at 228 Market street, 
James Fairclough, In his 77th year.

Funeral (private) on Friday. December 
24th, at 3.30 o'clock. Kindly omit flowers.

SWAYZE—In this city on Thursday morning, 
December 23rd, 1909. Hannah BHaa Lee. 
beloved wife of Abram Swayxe, In her 73rd

Funeral Sunday, December 26th, at 2 
o'clock from her husband's residence, 17 
Park street, to Hamilton Cemetery. Friends 
nn<l acquaintances please accept this intlm-

WILLIAMS.—In this city, on Thursday, Dec. 
23rd. 1909, Mary Ellen Kelly, beloved wife 
of Chester Williams. 57 East avenue north.

Funeral notice later.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh westerly winds, 

fair. Friday moderate winds, fair, 
with about the same temperature.

WEATHER NOTES.
The area of high pressure is now 

passing eastward across Ontario and 
the middle states and it is quite prob
able that a storm will develop in the 
southwestern states and move towards 
the great lakes during Saturday. The 
temperature continues fairly low iu 
the western provinces and moderate 
in Ontario and Quebec.

Toronto, Dec. 23. (11 a. m.)—Fore
casts for Friday: Fair, stationery or 
a little "her temperature.

Washington, Dec. 23. —
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair in south, partly cloudy in 
north portion to-night and Friday; 
moderate to brisk west to northwe'st 
winds.

Western New York—Partly cloudy, 
with occasional local snows to-night 
or Friday; northwest winds.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

9 a. m., 29; 11 a. m.. 34; 1 p. m.. 
30; lowest in 24 hours, 23; highest in 
24 hours, 36.

IN HER GLOOM.
Kind Hearts Take Rays of Sun 

shine to Mrs. McLelland.

That the heart of the great public 
beats strong and true was shown last 
evening and to-day after the Times 
published the story of Mrs. McLel- 
land’s distress since the sad death of 
her husband. Mrs. McLelland and 
her little family will have a visit from 
Santa Claus after all, and there will 
be cheering rays through the gloom 
that overhangs hSr little home at 
32 Emily street.

Not long after the Times came out 
enquiries began to be made at the 
office, from Chief Smith and from 
Rev. J. Roy VanWyck.

By noon to-day Chief Smith had 
subscriptions amounting to about $10, 
mostly from civic and public officials 
and Rev. Mr. VanWyck reported $8. 
made up of $1 from Mr. Hartz. $5 
from Sir Thomas Taylor and $2 from 
"Brother in Christ."

And so the spirit of the man of 
Nazareth prevails.

A Rattling Nice Line of Christmas 
Gifts.

For a man at Fralick & Co. Why not 
give him gloves, $1 to $4, or afaoov 
vest, $1.60 to $4, or a fur cap, $2.50 to 
$16, or a muffler, 50c to $2.50, or a 
suit or overcoat, popular grades, at $12, 
$15 and $20, or a fur lined overcoat, $40 
to $85. We are ready to give you quick 
service, Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James 
street north.

Steamship Arrivals.

Prlnz Adelbert—At New York, from Hamburg 
Teutonic—At New York, from Southampton. 
Rood—At New York, from Bremen.

1 Oceanto—At Patras, from New York.

Mayoralty
MAYOR McLAREN regrets that owing to the shortness 

of the campaign and the occupation of his time with civic 
duties, it will be impossible for him to see the electors per
sonally, but he will be pleased to meet his supporters and 
those desiring information at

HEADQUARTERS 
7 Market Square

(Upstairs')
WORKERS will confer a favor by responding to this 

notice without delay.
NOS. 3 AND 4 WARD WORKERS

will please report at
468 KING STREET WEST,

Near Locke Street.

Headquarters Telephone Number 1416
W. H. SEYMOUR,

Hon. Sec.

1

A large 
stockTurkeys

A nice lot of small sizes and birds slightly damaged in 
dressing ; also a few over 20 pounds at

20 Cents a Pound

Geese, Ducks «.a Chickens
See Our Immense Display.

The DUFF STORES CO., Limited
216-218 York Street

YE OLD PLUM PlinniNTC
Wagstaff’s Fine Old English Mincemeat, the best that money 

can buy.
ASK YOUR. GROCER

GAS CASE
ADJOURNED.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

County Court Non-Jury 
Now in Progress.

Cases

The only case taken up at yesterday 
afternoon’s session of the County Court 
was that of Ontario Pipe Line Company j 
vs. American Street Lighting and Lamp j 
Company, for the recovery of $317.68 
due on excess gas used by the defend
ant’s from t)ie plaintifs lines above the 
amount stipulated in the contract. The 
defendants had a counter claim for mon
ey owing for work, and materials, which 
was almost equivalent to the amount 
claimed by the plaintiffs.

P. V. Byrnes, manager of the Ontar
io Pipe Line Company, when cross-ex
amined by W. Smoke, said he was un
able to give the exact statement of the 
moneys owing without first looking over 
Ahe books so as to refresh his mind. The 
gas had been overused during July and 
August, but at the end of each month 
his company had notified the defendants 
of the' fact stating the amount.

His Honor adjourned the case to hear 
further arguments. Nesbitt <fc Gauld ap
peared for the plaintiff, and Watson, 
Smoke & Smith for the defendants.

At this morning's session the action 
of Morris vs. Stein and Petryl, was tak
en up. The plaintiff brought action for 
a declaration to set aside a conveyance 
by Stein to Petryl, his stepbrother, be
fore a judgment Morris secured in a pre
vious action by him against Stein had 
been recove red.

The contention of the defence was 
that. Stein owed Petyrl $400 and had 
paid him part of that sum, while the 
plaintiff argued that the judgment 
should have been paid previous to the 
settling of his debts.

His Honor reserved judgment, Nesbitt 
A Gauld for the plaintiff and Pu blow «fc ■ 
Ogilvie for defendants.

Eeglisli Pheasant» and Hare.
Long Point ducks, shell oysters, tur

keys, chickens, geese, ducks, Cambridge 
sausage, Grimsby tomatoes, Brussels 
sprouts, mushrooms, cucumbers, bead 
lettuce, O. A. C. cheese, O. A. C. butter, 
Christmas stockings and crackers, Eng
lish plum puddings, pineapples, grape 
fruit, pears, Malaga grapes, muffins, 
crumpets, Turkish delight, mistletoe, 
holly wreaths.—Peebles, Hobson & Co., 
Limited.

mm
ATLANTIC CITYJM J.

The Winter Days 
AT ATLANTIC CITY 

are delightful.
The Climate is ideal 

The World famous Boardwalk 
is never more attractive 

The Country Club is at its best 
The Ocean Piers and Casino 

are most enjoyable

THE HOTEL DENNIS
Directly on the ocean front, 
is always open and is an 
ideal home for the winter 
guest

WALTER J. BUZBY.

Have You Thought 
About It?

We have the kind—lluv 1er's Hand
some Boxed Candies.
2 lbs. bixed ................................ $1.60
1 lb. mixed................................... go,,
J lb. Toronto Creams ............. fiOc
Vs lb. Toronto Creams........... 30c

Fresh for Christmas. Take a box
home with you.

17, 18, 19, 20 Market Square, 
22, 24 MacNab Street North.

Regular 
Savings 
Count Up

when deposited in the 
Traders Bank. *

| Regular deposits of One, 
Two or Three Dollars grow into 
tens and hundreds, more quickly 
than larger ones made only 
occasionally.

It is a mistake to wait as some 
do, till they have accumulated a 
good-sized amount. Get the 
habit of depositing something, 
even if only a dollar, every week 
or every fortnight.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

I
 HAMILTON. ONT.

$1-23 Kino SL West, 
Cor. Barton A Wentworth Sts 

a Open Saturday Evenings. 
g Banking Room For Women.

CHRISTMAS

AMULjSMENTS

XMAS
MATINEE

AND
NIGHT

GRAND
BERTHA

GALLAND
SEATS
NOW

SELLING

THE RETURN 
OF EVE

Mat. $1. 75. BO, 25c 
tvg. $1.50.$1,75, 50,25c___

MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 27 
VIMfl The English Musical 
■ml llll Comedy With

OF MARGUERITE

CAD0NIAc.LA„*K
Best Musical Cast aud Most Elaborate 

Production Seen here In Years.
SEATS ON SALE 50c to $1.50
______________ Gallery. 25c.

DCIIilCTT’QEVE,Y afternoon
DCnilC IIO AND EVENING

Bedlirt & Arthur. Merrill * Otto, Leonard 
Fletcher, Monroe A Mack. Elttnge & Keogh, 
McDevitt A Kelly, Ballots. Klnetograph. 

Prices—15. 26. 35. 60c. Mata.—10, 15, 25c.
• Phono 2028.

THISTLE RINK
Robiason street. 

Rink open afternoons and evenings.

To-ni(jht, Friday Night and 
Christmas Afternoon

Season tickets for sale at rink or at 
Secretary's office, 19 King street west.

BASKET BALL
LONDON va. HAMILTON

Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium Xmas night. Prices 
25v and S5c. Plan now open.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
A: Association Hall. Y.M.C.A. 

THREE GREAT MOVING PICTURE SHOWS 
XMAS DAY.

Special children's matinee at 10 a. m. 
Three hour programme, afternoon and even-

Pictures and prirfWto suit everybody.

Paid Half Yearly on 
Savings Accounts.

LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN CO.

COR. MAIN AND JAMES

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Christmas Goods
Plum Puddings,
Tom Smith’s Stockings,
Tom Smith's Crackers,
Cadbury's Chocolate Creams, 
English Cob Nuts,
Spanish Grapes,
Grenoble Walnuts,
Dessert Raisins, ^
Eleme Figs,
New Dates,
Ports, Sherries and Champagnes.
Our stock is large and well assort

ed for the Christmas trade. Our cel
lars. which are very extensive, are 
filled with the choicest Wines, 
Liquors, Mineral Waters, etc. Ask 
to see our new wine list.

•l'| James Osborn e& Son
Importers of Groceries, Wines and 

Liquors.
12 and 14 James St. South

The Hamilton, Grimsby 4, Beamstllle 
Electric Railway Go.

NOTICE
The general annual meeting of the share

holders of the Hamilton. Grimsby A Beams- 
ville Electric Railway Company will be held 
on Monday, the 24th day of January. 1910. at 
three o'clock In the afternoon, at the com
pany's office. Hamilton, for the purposes 
following, namely: To receive and conelder 
the annual statement and accounts and bal
ance sheet, reporta of the direct on and aud
itory thereon; to elect directors and other 
officers, and to transact the ordinary business 
of the company

Br Order
G-BO. D. PE ARM AX. 

Hamilton. December 22nd. 1900.

FIVE
ASK POtt

ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS 8. MORRIS

Phase 3S. 45 Weliisftea Nor*

WEALTHY WOMAN.
New York, Dec. 23.—Edward H. Ham- 

man was really worth at the time of his 
death over $200,000.000, although a re
cent appraisal of his estate placed its 
value at $149,000,000. The wealth of 
Mrs. H arriman may ho conservatively 
estimated at $220,000.000, which would 
make her probably the richest woman 
in the world.

D., L & W.
SCRANTON COAL
Clean, Dry and Bright

The MAGEE-WALTON GO., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Telephone 336.

PERFECTION IN 
FINE CANDIES

Lumsden's 10c Cartoons
Delightful Delicious 

Ask Your Grocer or Druggist

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

o PKRATORS AX’D AI'PRENTICES WANT- 
ed. A Melnke, 27»^ John nouth.

TORONTO BOY KILLED.
Toronto, Dec. 23.—While stealing a 

ride on a shunting engine on the G. T. 
R. tracks between Galt avenue and Mar
jory street this morning, Percy Hodgson, 
aged 14 years, of 264 Pape avenue, was 
thrown under the wheels and instantly 
killed. An inquest into the fatality has 
been ordered.

TRIPLE* MURDER.
Chillieothe, Ohio, Dee. 23.—Mrs. Jennie 

Jackson, colored, and her two-year-old 
granddaughter, were murdeerd last night 
and the house fired by the slayers. Fire
men found the bodies to-day still warm. 
John Haughmer, William Swan and Dilly 
McKinley, mother of the murdered child, 
have been arrested. __ _

COTTON AT 16c.
New York, Ikx\ 23.—Predictions of the 

bull element that cotton would reach the 
16 cent mark before the holidays, were 
made good to-day. The May contract was 
near that point in the forenoon trading 
and stronger cables favored a rise. The 
bull traders saw their opportunity and 
on Stronger buying the market went up 
to the predicted figure.

BECK WONT RUN.
(Special Wire to the Times.)

London, Ont.. Dec. 23.—Later.—After 
a conference this afternoon with the 
Hon. Adam Beck, his close friendi an
nounced that he will not lie a Mayor.!'ty 
candidate, as his legal aAvisCrs have in
formed him that the Hydro-Electric Gov
ernment contract will bar him from tak
ing his scat. , .

REALLY SEASONABLE
Toasters In fancy HOLLY BOXES. Curling 

Tops Heater*, the nicest and latest American 
des!vu*. But the lafes; in our Xmas Tree 
decoration. SEE THE WINDOW.

t’.gav Lighters going like hot cakes. We 
arc supplying lots of Irons for Xmas l»re-

Jobbir.g and house wiring a specially.
Phone and mall orders promptly attended 

to. Phone 11.
The ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.. Limited

«7 JAMES STREET SOUTH.
Geo. Lowe. Protv. Jos Fa ire 11. gix-.-Trcas. 

Open Nights This Week.

We Arc Prepared
to do all kinds of DIE WORK AND 
PLATING. Your businws solicited.

HARDWARE SUPPLY CO.
•Phone 1407

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents
! 30 Fleet SI.. Lulu, E«|.

NOTE.—Aeyooe wieàirt (o see 
S the -TIMES- cwdewaUhs tiwte 
eidiw*.

HAVE YOU «*«■ THEM?

COPPER HOODS
Whait are they for?
Everybody vnants to know.
Why .they are the

Pullman Automatic 
Ventilators

The natural system.
They should be m every office.

WM. STEWART & CO., 
Saturday Night Building, Toronto.

Fancy 
Boxed Note 
Papers

A Christmas present that any lady 
will appreciate.

PRICES FROM 25c TO $2.50.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 Kin„- St. Bast.

ASTONISHING
Christmas Bargains

AT E. K. PASS' STORE
Lovely Diamond and Gem Ring?, 

Watches, Chains, Lockets, etc. A full 
line of Jewelry. Our prices very low, 
quality warranted. Wedding Rings. Mar
riage Licenses. Open till 10 p. m.
E. K. PASS, English Jeweler

91 John Street South

SPECIA1. ANNOUNCEMENT
I'vf-lrning Mtnday December 13. we will 

sell our Immense stock of hats at cost. We 
ere carrying the largest selection In the city 
to-day. Thlt stock must be sold by .January 
1st. 1 rimmed bats, good Qualities, will he 
offered during this sale from $2A1 up. Mourn
ing goods and ostrich plumes will be sold at 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
All the newest styles In veilings, orna

ments. hat pins. etc. A small assortment of 
dainty articles suitable for Christmas gift» 
at very low figures.

HINMAN-ATKINSON
Upstair» 4 John St. North

FUNERAL REFORM
Plain and becoming funerals for adults con. 

ducted aa low aa $40. Furnishings and out
fits the very best. Courteous service and per
sonal attendance.

IRA GREEN, prop., Green Bros.
Kin* and Catharine . Streets.

Office Tel. 20 ReMdence Tel. 27.

NATURAL GAS HEATERS
Special bargains for the next two weeks, 

also some good bargains in lighting supplies.

BERM1NGHAM
20 John South.

CUTLERY
Everything in Cutlery for Xmas 

gifts, including a complete stock of 
Razors, Scissors, Knives, Carving 
Sets, etc.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2641. 11 MacNab Street North

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER.
FULL COURSE DINNER 30c

Good service ami clean wholesome, food.
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King 

Street East.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO..

the times readers are
MENTALLY NOURISHED 
DAILY ON FACTS-NOT EADS 
OR FANCIES.


